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in g I heir men hood ami freeing them- 
•elтеє from the ever tightening clutches 
of their enemy. Of the “ Bi chloride of 
Gold Club," which numbers SSO members, 
end is composed, we presume, of those 
who have taken the course of treatment 
at Dr. Keeley's institute, only від, we 
ere told, h»vs relapse 1 into drunkenness. 
Mies Frances E. Willard so far endorses 
tb » bi-chlc ride of gold treatment that 
•he proposes, if the funds can be ob 
twined, to send such inebriates as can 
not be rescued by the ordinary methods 
to Dr. Keeley's institute.

In mi ч vrrsn or авесто Lonv 
stbi vtvrbs, Chicago evidently considers 
herself able "to beat the world." It is 
proposed to celebrate the Columbian 
Reposition by building a steel tower 
higher than Eiffel's, and the negotiations 
for the same, it is aonouneed, have been 
pravt tally concluded. This immense 
structure will have three platforms or 
landings at the height of 2U0, 400, and 
1,00іI les t iespeetively from the ground, 
t» be reached by elevators, provided 
with booths, restaurants, etc, and to 
have suoh a capacity that more than 25, 
000 persons may be,aooommodsted in.the 
lower at one time. The height of the 
tower is to be 1,130 feet. It will be sur
mounted with a light station provided 
with the most powerful revolving light 
ever constructed, and with a flagstaff 
from which, of course, the stars and 
•tripes will proudly float. Offices for the 
signal service and for scientific investiga 
lion will be fitted up just below the light 
station. The cost of the structure will 
be 11,500,000.

What is true of this book is true of great stream of .benevolence and socr: 
most of the Bible. The way to derivi- 
tbe greatest possible profit from this 
work of Dr. Pond, is to keep it near the 
Bible used for general reading. Begin 
with the Book of Genesis ; read what 
Dr. Pond iwys about it, then take up tb<- 
Bible and carefully examine the Genesi-, 
keeping in mind the* outline just read ; 
and, if need bv, refresh the mind from 
time to time by turning to the sketch 
The Genesis real in this way will remit 
in interest arid clearness of knowledge, 
not l>efore possessed. What is true of 
the book of Genesis is true cf every book 
in the Bible. An intelligent use of this 
work of Dr. Pond is well suited to put 
an end to the irregular here and there 
reading of the Bible. While it is freely 
admitted that, every reader of God's 
Word should constantly turn to any 
part of the Bible for reading and medi 
talion, yet this should not be the only 
way of examining the Scriptures. A 
knowledge of the Bible, gained by ming 
such helps as that now under considers 
lion, will make irregular reading more 
interesting and profitable.

Mr. D, C. Wyman, student of Acadn 
College, spent his hut summer’s vacation 
in selling this book. IleTSbuld not have the r 
given the people a work orunore real 
value, provided they use it IntAl 
and diligently. The long wintereveninge 
give a good opportunity for families to be 
come familiar with- the Biblsr The book 
may seem dear in this day of cheap liter» • 
turc, but this is true of all books sold by 
agency. We suppose Mr. Wyman 
has returned to his studies at the college: 
but he could, no doubt, obtain the book 
for any person who may be induced to 
purchase it by reading this notice.
Certainly if it should be obtained and 
used as indicated above, it will prove a 
most satisfactory and valuable, invest

laborious service. Eve y associate in 
adjoining class rooms felt the stimulus of 
bis enthusiasm for study, and was sober
ed by hie sense of responsibility in 
training young men for useful work in 
the world. Every student breathed in 
his lecture room a higher atmosphere 
than could be found any where else. There 
was no force in the old college of Roger 
Williams’s State so ennobling and so in
vigorating as the example and influence 
of this warm hearted and full minded 
Lstin professor.

With reference to his interest in the 
students an 1 all the matters more or 
less serious which concerned their well
being, the Evening Poet remarks :

• tie entered with genuine sympathy 
into the undergraduate life of the col 
lege. He enjoyed seeing a good game 
of baseball, and helped the athletic stu
dents with his advice and his purse, too. 
He r#juiced in all the victories of the 
college nine. He found delight in the 
performances of the musical societies, 
however crude. The earnest, religious 
men found in him their best friend and 
counsellor. For some years the annual 
reception of the college Uhristi 
•octalton was held, as a matter of 
at bis home. He seemed, in some way, 
to have the secret of perpetual youth. 
There was no one younger in 
he to the last."

Thb .celebrated Her. lohn McNeill, 
the “ Scottish Spurgeon," has returned lie meeting under the auspices of the 
to England.-----It is reported that Mr. American Baptist Missionary Union, will

— It is announced that a special pub
lic» which is "made such by innamera- 
ble rills of individual effort. The mighty 
prrpctof a world's petition might well 
seem vis ionary і but «cert will make it a 
reality, and ere long every government 
on the face of the earth will be bwswged 
by the righteous demand for legislation 
against the twin curses- alcohol, opium. 
The whole earth gi 
pleading for “Oui and Home and Native 
Land," it will take more than Royal 
Commissions to set it aside.

Women are working earnestly and per
sistently in-hl^h places and in loneliness 
and obscurity, amid the plaudits of 
great stsemh ies, and through evil as 
well as good report. And the reuse the* 
has cot just such workers is a lost саме. 
We have bad—and thank God still have 
—our noble wotl|rr*. Since Mies Norris, 
twenty years ago, went forth et the 
Master’s bidding and kindled our hearts 
with her own heaven born enthusiasm, 
there have been those who have given! 
and toiled, and prayed, until the little 
one has become a thousand, and we 
have attempted and accomplished what 
are for us, grrqt things. But the ranks 
of our pioneers are thinning. Seme of 

arliesfiaod mo.t devoted (end oh 
how lovingly their names linger in oar 
hearts), have gone through the gates into 
the city. < '.hers are compelled by fell
ing strength to lay down the work they 
love, and must sit spart with tolded 
hand* and only wait and pray. And so, 
with our widening work and the toerees- 
ing demands which success brings, our 
heroic Г >w are all too hesvily burdened 
—•ото of them doing doublé duty. Are 
there not Poebes and Priscillas who will 
come to be their helpers? Some of oar - 
county secretaries are doing wisely end 
well, and s comparison of the 
•how the value of their work and the 
nerd of such in every county. ’ No lehs 
important is it that in every tnviety 
there should be those who will watch 
and plan and study and teach until 
every 'woman that should be, Is a 
member cf It, and«11 within it have fall 
and accurate knowledge ol its aims sod 
obligations. We khoul 1 bave no dearth 
of workers. The twenty years -of 
existence, have brought n our jouta,er 
•i»ters great opportunities and advan
tages. In«pir.ng eivnules are ein
stantly before tb-m, .great nee is 
comfort thym, and feasible plans In- 
vite their cooperation. Many of them 
have command of time and money. and 
yet ho v many, when th » Ms«ter ra’^s 
to soul respotni iility aej, "I pray Tore 
have me ex-u«e<)." I.ike Hues of old, 
they have Ibis an 1 that and the othrr 
interest so close to their vision as to 
blind them to the needs of the parish ng 
and to the hand tbs’, b»ck >i«. Others

Moody expects to engsge in work be held at Buffalo, N. Y., on November 
abroad the coming winter— either in ' 17, 18, and 19. As to the particular
Scotland, England or India.-----It is

ced that Rev. 0. P. Gifford, of
object of the meeting we are not inform
ed, but “ it is intended to be a great and 
most interesting occasion." So says the 
.Examiner.

announ
Brookline, has accepted the call of the 
Emmanuel Baptist church, Chicago, of 
which Dp Geo. C. Lorimer was lately 
pastor. Mr. Gifford is, no doubt, one of 
the most attractive preachers in New 
England, and Boston as well as Brook
line will be sorry to lose him.----- The
American Society for the Extension of 
University Teaching proposes to bold, 
daring the holidays, a convention of the 
leading college men of the United 
States, to consider the subject of uni
versity extension from a college point of 
view.----- A new volume of sermons by

; Co., riled by woman's
passing mm.

Bbvnswick SüNDAT SCHOOL
Association held its eighth annual con 
ten lion at Sussex, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week. The attendance 
was good and the meetings profitable- 
The presence of Mr. William Reynolds, 
of the International 8. S. Association, 
added much to their interest. The report 
of the executive committee makes men 
tion of the appointment to the office of 
field secretary of Rev^ A. Lucas, who had 
previously held the office of correspond 
ing secretary for the association. The 
association has undertaken the publiai 
tion of a little paper called the Helper, 

means of communication between 
the association and the schools. The 
co-operation of members of the associa 
tion is asked in order to extend the cu

ares,
, N. B.

ç)
і

^2. Dr. Alexander MacLaren, of Manchester, 
has just been issued, with the title, 
■' The God of the Amen, and other Ser-Л

EEF. —An interesting letter from Mrs. Hig. 
gms, of Visianagram, will be found on 
our second pege.

brnrt than
5>

Tub American board or гомміааюмва* 
іoa такій* missions has recently held 
its eighty second annual meeting at 
Pittsburg, Mass. This society, during 
its more than fourscore years of life, 
has done much valuable service for the 
cause of Christ in giving the Gospel to 
the heathen. Baptists will not forget 
that it wsa under its direction that 
Adoniram dud on, who became the 
apostle to the Burmana, first went to 
India. For a few years past the Ameri 
tan Board has found itself at its annual 
meetinge'in stormy waters, owing chiefly 
to the action of the prudential commit 
tee in requiring of those who oflered 
themselves for missionary service ad
herence to doctrinal teats, to which 
some of them found themselves unable 
to eubeertbe. While the course of the 
. immiltee was endorsed by a mejortty 
in the denomination, there were many 
iLtlùeotlal men who regarded it as un 
wise and nr bâti ary. There was pro 
longed and bitter discussion, to the 
scandal and injury of the cause, receipts 
from the ehurohee fell off and a split 
scented imminent. It Is gratifying to 
know that under the able and ooacila- 
tory leadership of Dr. R. 8'. Hterre, the 
good old ship now finds itself in smoother 
waters. If essential harmony has not 
on all points been reached, e common 
ground for action baa been found, 
acrimonious discusvipn has oeased, funds 
are coming in larger measure to the 
treasury, and the work jgoes on The 
treasurer reports for the last year 
donations to the amount of 9181,40.1 —a 
gain of #60,003 as compared with the 
annual average of the last five years— 
making, with legacies, a total of receipts 
reaching nearly 9700,000. K is hoped 
the coming year to increase the same to 
9900,000, the prudential committee feel
ing sure that it can be raised and that 
Ahe exigencies Of the work will demand

— "That well known negro ceoleetasM. D., of Her-
star's Balsam of 
gh by loosening 
N and allaying 
Ing the cause 
cough and laav

culatioo of the paper and make it self 
The statistical table ap

tic, Bishop Turner," says /ion's Herald,
•'is so convinced that colonisation in I supporting 
Afrio. I» lb. onl, hopeful .olullon ol lb. *Md«l le U» l-poct, »b«*. bo«.,er. 
j.rohlnm. which cooes, hi. rsoc. th»i U meomn'ol.. » > numb., of oobonl. 
ho Ьм aoil.l f >r I.ib.no 10 oollc-l lotor 1 «»• .«l—lod, «how. that the Idol mim 

bei of school• la the province is 783, of

ligently

mstion in support of his eon fiction 
We Oral, hollo,# Ihot the Blohop le І *" **>• > “J

I h., whole
number of teachers le 4,646, and of 
scholars, 13.581, with an average attend 

\ r the recent session of the Bs| liAt 4ne# ^ ^t HM. The number received 
Union at Manchester, n resolution in ,nu> the . hurohes is hi , 
reference to Mr. Spurgeon was pro,.o.ed rwee<1 fvlr mlMl0n# is 91,511-17 і for 
end passed " emi t deep emotion, M dr ,0|,ool purposes, 9 « 6M S i 
siring for him I he unfailing 
the everlasting Saviour, end, if it pleave 
God. n restoration from his long and ,ne l ottery advertises its n* far tons boai 
weary affliction, at least to suoh a j Beee „ publish, from but- to time, 
measure of strength that he may not the numbers of the tickete which have 
only be permitted again to appear among 
his beloved people, but long be eparod 
to them and to the ohuroh at large."

the mlernetioeal 1» mistaken and that bn will return a end 
der and a wiser man."•Т»

K I he amount " ( oi^rnations on the Bible."
o. The late EnoohM’ond, D. D., of Ban

gor, Mains, wrote a book of six hundred 
and thirty pages entitled, “Conversations 
on the Bible." The first forty-nine paged 
are given’ to answering the following 
questions : " Do we need a Bible T What 
belongs to the Bible? By whom and 
when were the books of the Bible writ, 
ten ? Is the Bible true ? Are the 
âéripturee from God?” After this сотеє 
a chapter on the inspiration and infalli- 
hi I it if the Koriptures.

At this point he starts out to give 
out!We of the Bible in its chronological 
order. Each historical book is reviewed, 
an«bHistoric matter, fount» in different

Itiee
iicn the Imelel-mi

Ia W. B. M. D.
drawn prises. We are sorry to see that 
some of our Maritime papers occasionally 
lend a hand to the lottery business in 
this wny. Sometimes the name of the 
bolder of the ticket Is published along 
with the number. And eometi

motto rou tub visa 
“ tie not weary In well-doing3

t! 1 i-KAvaa topic гов яогампкк
“That the workers both at home and 

realise as never

answer to
: 9-13) He

— Tub fifty-seventh annual report of 
George Muller s < irphanage at Bristol,
EhtUhd, boa lot.!, been put.li.bod. I m„n „ho m|,.„u
Thor. or. Ото l.rge orphoo hom~ ot u оП.,«І . I.,,.
1 ’*“•» wllb ««cmmodhttoD ЬпЬ. и bu h.oio to bo pohlUh
2.00Ü children oa.l III helper.. The in ^ „ ih-'.i.oOTOf оргіє. A roll.m.o 
ООЮО of tho іIrphohogo lolj.tr.u in BroohljD, N. Y, bu „„oil,
123,041, rod £7,858 in Addition wore re „d hi,,, v,e

CTiTod for objects conooctod with th. c„rnmg u,. m„,bod. omplo,»d.
iD.titutioD. Smoe the inception of the in , „ІЮ.І
work in 1834 o.or . million And n 4ntrter 0n him nnd Mkod him lo oonopt »5,l»kl 
pound, sterling horn been roeei.ed ud puUi,h.d that he hod
through faith nnd projet for the Tartou. d„„„ , pr;„or»|5,00il. The agent op 
objecte of the orphanage. peered greatl, ourprised when tho Brook

lyn man declined the offer. If it had 
been accepted, the agent would have 
secured a fine advertisement, for which 
the company could of course well afford, 
in a financial sense, to pay the sum 
named. How much the lottery people 
can afford to pay for simply publishing 
the succAsful numbers we are not in-

in the foreign Héla may 
bofore our great nee t of the 
the Holy Spirit ; and that in 
believing prayer (I/ike 11 
may deecend upon us all."

я
»1 9

"What are we set on earth t\>r ?
Hay, U> toll—
Kor week to leave thy lend In* of the vine». 
For all the heat o* day, till It declines. '

books, as in thv Kings and the Chron
icles, is collated lo ^h« general sketch, 
thus making clear and simple the 
material found in disorder on the pages 
Of the Bible. Dr. Tond has taken pains leers for Foreign Mission 1er vice pre 
to graphically sketch the lives and | settled themselves at the convention, 
characters of the distinguished men and j the brother called upon to voice the 
women of the Scripturee. He does not j grateful enthusiasm of the meeting, 
paae over the books out of the sphere of ' said : "We prayed for open door», and 
history, such as the l’salms, Proverbs, God did as Got^ always does—He ac- 
E'ccleeiatte* and the Songs of Solomon. swered prayer, and the doors are open. 
He gives, for instance, the Book of Job, We have been piaying for mm ; and God 
Its place in history, and briefly assigns is doing as God 
his reason for fixing its date. But he are the men. 
does not leave it here. Its contents are 
analyzed. In this way, he proceeds 
through the entire Old Testament Con
temporary history is recognised, but not 
imparted in snob measure as to over 
shadow the records of God’s word.

When ten cf our own young volun

m
VO — An exchange very justly remarks 

that, “ The young man who comes to the 
city from à country home may easily put 
himself into relations from which he will 
get good and only good. Young men 
who come to the city cannot do better 
than to bring with them an introduction 
to some minister. He can give them a 
start in the right relations." While the 
opportunities for evil doing are greater 
in the city than in the country, and the 
temptations which beset the young man 
correspondingly greater, there are com
pensations. There are opportunities for 
intellectual and spiritual improvement, 
and, especially, there are openings for 
Christian effort not generally to be found 
in the country.

• — Thb American Institute of Sacred 
i.iterature announces for the coming 
year, in addition to the correspondence 
courses end New Testament Greek, five 
courses in the English Bible, with sub
jects as follows : The Gospel of Luke, 
the Gospel of John, the Life ol Christ 
based upon the four Gospels, Old Testa 
ment history from Samuel to Solomon, 
the History of the Church as contained 
in the Acts of the Apostles end the 
Epistles. The headquarters of the In 
stitute, which, since its organ button, 
hod been at New Haven, (Joan., is now 
mtaUliehed at 391 56th Street, Chieego. 
I'-eeident Harper, of the University of 

« 'hicago, continues his work as Principal 
of the Institute.

shrink from responsibility because of a 
"sense of in» III :iency, f r,f-:tiog ahke Ike 
lesson of the parshls ol me talents, and 
that it it theirs ti say. "I ran do all 
things through Chriit which etrengtkei • 
Dif." Let us pray for such a baptisas of 
the Holy Spirit at shall show to every 
woman in oar churches jiet whet she 
ought to do, just what she re* do, *0,1 
just what she mutt do before she can 
t ft Actually pray •• ГЬу kingdom

!RY
ect ’

always does, and here 
And now we are praying 

for money ; and God will do what God 
always does—refuse to do lor us what we 
can do for our»elves.

ns
formed.UQHS

EASES
What have we, sisters of the Union, 

to dq in consideration ol the fact that 
the#e men cannot “preach except they 
be j-nt," and that we must help to send 
them ? The object of our organization is 
just to furnish this money we are pray
ing for. In order to do this we must 
keep all
the best possible condition. We must 
organize until we have an Aid Society in 
every church, and each tociety must be 
kept in a state of efficiency. We must 
so distribute literature and supply infor
mation as to keep our whole atmosphere 
charged with missionary enthusiasm. 
We must influence Sunday-schools to 
give missions an important place in 
their plans. We must help them make 
plans which are practicable, and, what 
is often much more difficult, help to 
carry them out. Where schools cannot 
bo induced to take ap this work we 
must do the next best thing—conduct 
Mission Bands.

it
The death ok Prof. John Larkin Lin 

colx, which took place October 174h, 
removes a man whose name and fame 
had been for a half century connected 
with Brown University, and who stood 
in the first rank of American education
ists. He was born in Boston in 1817, and 

class-mate of Henry Ward Beecher

In spitb of thb fact that high medical 
authorities have discredited the bi
chloride of gold treatment as being of 
any real value in dealing with dipsomania, 
we are told that Dr. Keeley's institute at 
Dwight, III., flourishes, while a branch 
institution has been opened at White 
Plains, N. Y. Some 700 patients, it is 
reported, are being treated daily at 
Dwight for inebriety and the morphine 
habit. The treatment consists of lour 
hypodermic injections daily, of which 
the effective element is said to be bi
chloride of gold, and a tonic to be taken 
between times. Liquor is not forbidden 
to tho patienta while under treatment. 
On the contrary it ' is supplied to them 
as tong as they want it, but it is said 
they rarely call for it more than three or 
four times. ' It is olaime<l that a cure is 
effected in the case of ninety five per 
cent.of thoee graduated from the insti 
tute. The eppetite for strong drink is 
gone. The desire may be cultivated 
again, but the old appetite, it is declared, 
is destroyed. Among those who are at 
tending the institute are clergymen, 
doctors, lawyers, editors, magasine 
writers, actors, merchants, farmers and 
persons from almost every celling In life. 
Among recent arrivals, it le said, are 
•one of two United States senators, e 
couple of bright railway magnates, a re
nowned tenor singer and several retired 
army < fficere. What the real value of 
Dr. Keeley's treatment may he it will pro
bably require some lime to determine. 
If U shall be proved to poseeee the 
efficacy that is claimed for it, it will oer 
Lately be bailed as a boon by many, and 
by the friends of 
have not yet reached the utmost degra
dation of drunkenness, are still to each 
an extent the victims of the drinking 
habit that they are incapable of aeert-

LL A chapter is given to the history of 
the Jews between the Books of Malochi 
and Matthew.

A fair proportion of the book is de
voted to the New Testament. Its his
tory and biography are made prominent. 
Each epistle is analyzed and its peculiar 
features noticed.

Dr. Pond has >ucoeeded in compres
sing into a compel atively short space a 
large amount of valuable material. The 
book does not pretend to be a critical 
examination of the Bible, although there 
is a large amount of the results of faith
ful criticism found in its contents. He 
says it is the work of bis riper years, 
written after his “ Churoh History 
“ Lectures on Theology," “ Memoirs of 
the Reformation,” “ Wyckliffe," and the 
" Seals Ор^всі " were given to the 
public >

He colle this work “ Conversations on 
tho Bible,’’ because it Is in the form of 
questions asked by an intelligent son of 
his clerical father.
v Dr. I’ond is thoroughly conservative 
lo *11 bis views. The higher criticism, 
as it is colled, has no charms for him.

The work is especially designed to 
assist families and all readers of the

M W. W.

Arad la’s Vwlniilrer Band.

OU machinery in motion and in? living to variou*—caosei more thtn 
half of our Band are not here this year. 
Nine of them graduated’ last June, of 
whom live are id the various tVologi-al 
seminaries, one in a medical -ohool, one 
teaching and t*0 | reaching ; and, as is 
well known, on», Miss MaXeill, is now 
on her way to India.

Although we miss thr-e earnest work
ers in our meeting», yet we do not wiih 
them tuck again, but will say to them, 
God speed
” There have been four additions to our 
numbers thus 1er this year. We now 
have twelve regularly enrolled volunteers 
in the Bind.

at the Boston Grammar School. He en
tered Brown at fifteen years of age, 
graduating in 1836. It seems to have 
been hie early indention to enter th^ 
ministry, as two of his brothers did ; one 
of whom was the late Dr. IIетап L’n 
ooln, of Newton Theological Seminary. 
But after two years of study at Newton, 
Mr. Lincoln was elected to and accepted 
a tutorship of Greek in Brown Univer
sity. With a determination to qualify 
himself fully for bis work, he spent 
three yean In German universities and 
in travel in Europe. In 1864 be wsa 
elected assistant professor in Lstin, end 
they 
which be
Prof. Lincoln's editions of Іжііп classics 
are well known to students. Home of 
his review artistes were also productions 
of permoMOt value. As an instructor 
he possessed eminent ability 
earlier years It le remarked that, accord 
leg to hie own statement, be 
sometimes qaiok and caustic with 
dull and indolent students. But he be

4

I OF GRACE."
1 means of grace.' rtonclsy morning, hardly willing to 
i-mllc spin on my a state of persplr- 
r a vigorous rutrim quite prepared ■ay for them that 
IV. Г W Rider, 
Ohuroh, Boston.

?і

No definite plan of work has been er 
ranged fof the year se ‘yet ; hut w.- arc 
expecting to enter roon upon some line 
or lines of systematic study which will „ 
give us better і leas of 
various countries. For 
nr 11 as for the general good 
dents, we arc endeavoring to secure a 
number of books on foreign missionary 
sufj-cts, which will be placed in the 
libiary of the college

The results ot our reading and study, 
in the way of essays an і addresses, 
may be shared in by any of the churches 
who wish to avail themselves of the op 
portunity. The members of the Band 
do not wish to force themselves on the 
churches, but will remain ready and 
willing to assist in any missionary meet 

or in any other way within their

Twenty-four of your young men and 
women are preparing themselves for 
work in the more oejected parte of the 
Lord’s vineyard. Will yon be rontiy to 
send them as fast as they ore .ready to 
go? A. A. 8waw.

Acedia C Allege, Out. 19.

6. This, as we have said many times be
fore, means work, but that is no reason 
why it should not be done, and done 
well. Activity characterizes our age, 
and every cause has its devotees. To

after, to the full professorship,
held to the close of bis life.

m til
th is

псе-1 in the
purpose, a# 
of the stu-give the (ioepel to our generation is a 

purpose grand enough to keep all our 
powers at “white heat." Frances Willard 
is the foremost woman of.the world to
day, because, by the magic of system, 

of

^BICYOUM formm — Wk have received Irotu the offiie.
of Mr. (J. W. Day, printer, a copy ol the
seventh anifual report of the Woman's 
Baptist Missionary Union. It rushes a 
pamphlet of 70 peigee, and contains the 

of the Union, th* 
its officers, minutes of the annual meet 
mg et M
tin- corresponding secretary’s annual 
report, the reports of provincial were

In his

Bible to getting in an orderly way a 
comprehensive knowledge of the con
tents of the Holy Bible. Take, for in
stance, the Book of Job. Only six pages 
are given to it. But let any person or 
family first reed these six pages, and 
then, in the light of thorn, read the Book 
of Job carefully through with the six 
pages as a guide, and it will be found 
that this limited, measure of help hoe re-, 
suited In a clear comprehension of the 
book, each as bod never been obtained 
before) and which will remain in

M * SON,
9L John, Ж. В •he holds thousands upon thousands 

women to the accomplishment of a 
noble purpose—a purpose born of a 
deep conviction, and so dear to them 
that they will work individually for it. 
By this individual work, the forty-five 
departments of the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union, reformatory, philan
thropic, and evangelistic, are chasing 
awsy the shadows from this poor, sin- 
darkened earth. Such a magnificent

could only be carried to sa

constitution
more patient and enduring as the 

years went oft, and though he would let 
no error pern utaeorreeled, he was coo 
tent with rebuking carelessness with 

dry, b
of whleh dtd no! rankle in the mind of 
the one rebuked, though he might be 
careful to avoid a repetition of it. Of

BAD BLOOD. 

Bto BLOOD. 

BAD DL00D.

, the president's address,

taries, a detailed financial statement, a criticism, the sting mgs.
hst of life here, As. By 

typographical 
м V. M." and «• H. M." above the columns
fo the •• detailed

y, who, while they
Professor Lincoln's work at-Brown the

misplaced, eo that the receipts for H New York TWA mu says :
“What Arnold woe at 

was at Brown during his
the Temperance Temple 

by tho
Mkeieoe are credited to Foreign Mis 
stags, eed He* verse.

Rugby Lincoln 
half-century of the mltad a permanent possession.
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Letter from Ire. Higgins.Dortunitf of flouting our posseesed faith person, whom she knew, saw, and trust the Maxing sun, the cutting hail, the
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is enough, and paît and future are un changes. 1 knew a woman wh 
thought of. It is life, therefore, rather verted by this Terse. The mountains 
than immortality Christ .speaks of $ a shall depart, and the hills be removed ; 
present, not a future, gool; an expan but My kindness shall not depart from 
sion of the nature now, and which neoea- thee, neither shall the covenant of My- 
sarily carries with it the idea of perman peace be removed, saith the Lord that 
ence. Eternal life he defines, not as bath mercy upon thee.” How safe is 
a future continuance to be measured by that life which has God for its found* 
agea, but as present life, to be measured lion and Jesus < ortit tor its chief corner 
by its depth. It is the quality, not №¥=’ stone! He that hears 
length, of life He looks at. L fe pro and doeth them, shall be 

t being deepened by union ! wise man that built his 
t God were no boon. Life I rock.

must be immor Yet, despite the eternal unchangeable 
e does not call ness of the mountains, there is nothing 

*11. ; that has more of an endless variety.
In evidence of this present continued ' It is a common saying that the nioun 

life Ltiarus was called back, and shown tains are never the same. From earliest 
to be still alive. In him the truth of -lawn till the long shadows of 
Christ's words was exemplified, “ He draw their heavy curtain over 
that believeth in Me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live ; and whoeoever I» 
l.veth and believeth in Me shall never 
die." He will doubtless, like ail men, 
undergo that change which we call 
death ; he will become disconnected light clou 

but his 
ruption

his body, but * 
is hid with s”ay. And it is o 

is united to the un that the

Jreis the Keserreellee and Life. *
e Chicaoole, July 3rd, 1891.

To the W. В. M. Union тлі in Convention.
Dear SisTxas^-Another year is past 

and the time has once more come for 
writing to you. The good band of the 
Lord has been leading and blessing us 
during the last twelve months, ana we 
feel deeply grateful to our Heavenly 
Father for Hie presence with os.

When 1 wrote last July, we were at 
Bimli, expecting shortly to retaro to our 
home in Visianagram. Owing to the 
illness of the missionaries on this field, 
however, it seemed necessary for us to 
come at once to Chicaoole. This year, 
as well as last, has been spent mainly in 
the study of the language.

When Miss Wright left for 
February last, the board 
school, as well as her wor 
women, were banded over to os.

We have learned something of the 
trials and discouragements as well aa 
the encouragements of missionary life 
during the past year. There are many 
things to try and disappoint on every 
hand ; and yet, through it all, there is a 
peculiar pleasure and satisfaction in 
giving the Gospel to these 
need it so much, and who wou 
wise, never know of a Saviour’s love.

Several times this year we have heard 
that, at the out stations, some were be 
lieving and desiring baptism. This good 
news would fill our hearts with rejoicing.

ever, on one or two occasions, be 
fore Mr. Higgins had time to go and bap- 
tiza them, we have again received word 
that these persons were not yvt willing 

e out and confess Christ ; they 
courage to give up all and 

In this way disappoint 
But God has graciously 

by way

BY HAITI'S DOUS, D. D.

John apparently bad two reasons for 
recording this miracle; firstly because it 

ibited Jesus as the ВмЦІ 
the Life; secondly, because it more 

distinctly separated the whole body of 
the Jews into believers and unbelievers. 
But there are two minor points which 
may be looked at before we turn to these 
mam the

The above house Is centrally situated, cor
ner А НОТ І.Ж ADD Pauses Втн.

Lighted by JEfectrlcHy.
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. 25 e7t yea,is in tact for 
s likely thatit; і

fact Lis
red to earth, as one who 

into the full light and 
•Id. And,

Telephone 7AS.raeel ben mu o was con
the un teen wor

bad been 
thronging
when we consider the actual require
ments of the case, it seems most unlikely 
that Liz trus can hare been recalled from
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First, we read that when Jesus saw 
Mary weeping, and the Jews also weep 
ing which came with her, He groaned in 

troubler!, and then wept, 
why did He show such emotion 7 

The Jews who saw Him weep supposed 
that His tests were prompted, ss 
own were, by sorrow for their loss and 
sympathy with the sisters. To see a 
woman like Mary casting herself at Jlis 

K feet, breaking into a passiob of tears, 
and crying with intense rçgrct, if not 
with a tinge of reproach, “Lord, if Thou 
badst been here, my brother bad not 
died," was enough to bring teay to the 
eyes of harder natures than our Lord's. 
But the care with which John describes 
the disturbance of His spirit, the 
pbssia belays upon Hu groaning, the 
notice he takes of the account the Jews 
give.of His tears,—all seem to indicate 
that something more than ordinary grief 
or sympathy was the fountain of these 

/ tears, the cause y distress which coiild 
vent itself only in audible groans. He 
w»s in sympathy with the mourners and 
felt for them, but there was that m the

a clear consciousness and full knowledge 
of the heavenly life—unlikely that he 
should be summoned t> live on earth 
with a min i too large for the uses of 
earth, overcharged with knowledge he 
could not use, as a poor man suddenly 
enriched beyond his ability to spend, 
and thereby only confused and stupefied. 
Apparently the idea of the other po 
the wiser when he says :

rit and was

lanlCanada in 
ing department, 
k with the Bible

th His sayings 
і likened unto a 

bouse upon a
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with the living 
with God, and in God. 
Lai ; life without God 11 
lifeWhere wert thou, brother, those fonr days? 

The re live* no record of reply,
Which, Idling what I* to die.

Had Purdy adile i ргнінз to praise. evening
tZ ""le
A solemn gladness ever crown'll 

The purple brows of Olivet.

le whoPJf-juisite panorama, there 
indurés alike. Now the 
passing clouds chase 
•lown their huge play ground, 
the summit is capped with mi

d sweeps like a ghostly sprite 
і up thé steep ravine towards the top. It 
. is a curious thing that in the brightest 

-unsbine the mountains look farthest 
after a recent storm 
lie at our very feet.

are no two
shadows of

eaeh other
•Ki-yZîülfiKlîtXÜÏÏV-

He VfldIt n"l ; or somethin; seal'd 
The Up* of that fivaug-lliL ■»t,

oeti
or some

ьТь»
from this pr 
life in і 'hrist

The [ nbability is he had nothing to 
reveal. As Jesus said, he came 
him out of slee^ 
thing cf the fjm

■II men craved 
"scribes uni lawyers 
would do all in their power to 
him would _b*ve damaged his mind and 
oppressed his life. His rising would be 
ss the awaking of a mao from deep sleep, 
scarcely knowing what he was doing, 
trij ping and stumbling among the grave 
clothes and wondering at t 
What Mary anil Martha w 
would le the unchanged lore 
m his I see a* he recogniz-*d 
same familiar tones ana e 
all that showed how little change

rupture of affection or 
was their

earthly scene, 
uffer no inter 

may pass on 
life. His life
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will ■
Howto awakp

Had he learned any-
KDissolution m 

not onrid, 
of a

it must have 
secret whichThe burden his

in God. It 
mog source of all 
(2) Such life, now

Ywhole scene with which He
not an analogy here in 

our Father’s face seems
mote abiding, Christ affords to all near us as juit after some 
who believe in Him. To Martha He nas cleared our spiritual

wer to raise And there are times when 
power is so

Uni
none of that feel 

is disciples to show at 
that one

sympath*. there 
mg fie required H 
His own death, no rej .icing n 
more bad gone to the Father. There was 
a foreetfulnes* of the most e«s>filiai fseta 
of death,
tirely to separate this crowd o' wailing 
people from the light and life of God's 
presence. “It wa* i 
God and II

anil which the 
rusalem 
cit from

from .le 
eti r abund ow Jesus.

had
folkant an<l ever

oosphère 7 
the clouds

come so low, and. the storms are so thick 
ru »ud near, that the mountains are entirely 
He invisible; and some i nristiane, when 

these stormy days come in their Chris- 
resurrection tien experience, are tempted to believe 
this, but He that their I.ird has forsaken them. No; 
ibis. That let them remember that the weather 

He bad the power to raise the dead it uiay vary between ue and the Everhart 
would, no doubt, revive the heart ol ing Hock, but the Hock is there, un 
Martha to hear, but what guarantee, moved, all the time ! 
what hope, was there that He would ex I had hoped to speak of the beauty

that power 7 And so Christ doe* the mountains, but my pen would fail 
not say, I have the power, but, l am. Is rue if I tried to paint for you the turpas- 
any one, is Lazarus, j lined to Me 7 ha* a ing loveliness ol the sight! 1 witnessed 
be attached himeell confidingly to My this summer. Even when too exhausted 

son; then whatever 1 am finds ex to look up to the glorious heights above, 
tse in him. It is not only that I have or off upon the plains, aa they lay bask 

wer to exercise on whom I may ; mg in tne rays of the declining sun, ar 
am this power, so that if he be rayed in a mantle of crimson and gold, 

with Me 1 cannot withhold the ex yet the picture stamped its impreas in 
ciae of that power from him. spite bf the weariness of the traveller,
They who have learned to obey Christ's and its glorious light can never entirely 

voice in life will most quickly hear it, fade from the mind. The first time I 
and recognize its authority, when they 
sleep in death . They who have known 
its power to raise them out of spiritual 
death will not doubt its power to raise j 
them from bodily death to a more 
abundant life than this world affords 
They once felt aa if nothing could 
them; they were dead—deaf to 
commands, bound in bonds wb 
thought wou
selves should rot away from wi 
they were buried 
could g've spiritu 
stone of their 
their ruinei 
Christ's lov 
them into life.
power to do this, conscious in tnemi 
that they are alive with a life given by 
Christ, they cannot doubt that the grave 
will be but a bed of rest, and that neither 
things present nor things to come can 
separate dhem from a love whi 
ready has shown itself capable o

mente come, 
given us a few sheaves by 
couragement, and those who have been PROFESSIONAL CARDS.mates that He has 

dead, and that th 
much His own that He needs no Inst 

that

f*an unbelief which aeeuied en
id are doing well ; they 

in knowledge, and we hope in grace, 
en we know what they were and see 

they are becoming, we hi 
for rejoicing.

For the past four months, with occa- 
terr options, we have gone to the 

baztar two or three times a week. The 
Bible women take their turn with the

0. W.BHADLEY,

MONCTON, N.B.

Wi,plyili

needful for 
intimates all

mself, as 
ed all that was 
and life. He 
intimates much more than

l.e darkness between 
•Store» lllfil gsv^ ГООІП 
fill»

Hi;be < 
ould prize 
that shone 
them, the 

oti.—

ave cause
lib, their weeping 
dead." It wai the 

dewier anguish into which mourners are 
plunged by broking U|
Unction, and by «opposing that death 
separates Horn God and frpui life, m«tead 
of giving closer accès» to Go! and more 
abundant life,—It was thi* which caused 
Jesus to groan. He cliild not bear ibis 
evidence that even the heat of God's 
children do not believe in G id as 

-than de§lb, and in death as ru 
God,

This gives us the key lo 1 "briefs be- 
_ lief in immortility, and to all sound be 

lief in immoitality. It was Christ * sense 
of God, His uninterrupted consciousness 
of Go<l, His distinct knowledge that clod, 
the loving Father, is Ike existence in 

alHive,—it was this which made it 
for Christ lo think of death as 

separation from <1 
i.ously lived m 0 

i«d wee іш

fori Iffles Oor. Main Л Bot*fard 8ta.wailing over their
■km*] meo lesrme
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brings, bow little 
of any good thing, bow truly be 
own brother still..

To our Lord Himself it was a gr 
that so shortly before Hie own death, and 
in a spot ’O near where He Himself was 
bui’led, lie should be encouraged by see 
mg a inau who bal been three days in

Death u a si 
Every mau 
in presence 
hrlpleaenes*. 
to the limit and

preachers in speaking to the people. The 
natives have gathered around us in fair
ly large numbers, attracted by the sing
ing, and have listened, for the most 
part, very attentively. At one time the 
interest seemed to be intense, but it 
subsided after a time without any appar
ent cause.

A few days ago a rich Brahmin came 
to the study and had a long talk with 

Higgins. He says he has been be- 
ng on Jesus for the last two years 

and has been praying to Him daily. He 
has bought large numbers of tracts from 
our colporteurs and distributed them 
among his people. But he his not yet 
had the courage to come ouNand be 
baptized. He saya be does not know 
why be cannot consent to be baptized, 
for he knows it is right, and he is even 
now despised by his relatives, so that 
his condition is a very unhappy one.
During the conversation he seemed to be 
deeply moved, as the expression of hie —
face showed. As he went away he asked T AS. C. MOODY, M. D., 
u. Юс™, tor him. Thi.,. promi.edu, J ph,,l=i.n, Surgeon * Accoucheur, 
do. "iU you join а. ш this prejer Î He >во. end Ke»dence, corner Qerruh end 
.peck. Engluh fi-rlr well, end, if he (Ire, Street.. WINDSOR. N. 8.
should come out from among hie people _______________________________
"and joiti" us, he would be a source of 
strength to us. This Brahmin says 
there are twenty men in the street 
where be lives who have given up the 
worship of idols and who believe that 
Jesus is the Saviour of the world. They 
are afraid to acknowledge it publicly.
We believe there are many auch 
and other towns.

A fortnight ago our quarterly meeting 
was held and was well attended by the 
native Christians. The meetings were 
all interesting and profitable, and the 
native brethren treated the subjects 
assigned them with a good degree of in
telligence. Following that, was our M.
P. conference, which met here. We 
enjpyed the few days spent together 
very much. One evening during the 
time that our friends were here we held 
a public meeting on the opium question.
A very fair number of English speaking 
natives came to the chapel and listened 
attentively to the addresses |iven by 
Mr. Sanford, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Churchill, 
and Mr. Higgins. At the close about 
thirty ваше forward and signed their 
names to a petition which was to he sent 
to the British government. We hope 
good may come from this, ami that • the 
dreadful traffio may be stopped.

As news reaches ue from 
week of the increasing interest in 
sion work at home our hear 
to rejoice. We are look 
the greatest pi 
two families, 
eionaries this

There is certainly great need for more 
workers, and we are glad to know that 

-there are a goodly number now under pie 
; oration for this work Can we «sinuate 
the number of those who have, during 
the last tvelve months, passed into 
eternity to meet God, of whose love the 
had cever even beard 7 Yet some 
by and bye, we will meet those very per 
sous and æe them ahut out of the joy 
which shall be cure. May l 
Lord ao impress upon ue the impor 
of this foreign mission work that w< 
all, at home or in India, do what we 
toward the answering of the prayer 
Thy kingdom oome, and Thy will t 
on earth as it is In heaven "

srg
M ont. McDonald,vc rise at Ills word. The narra 

Hie last hours reveals that such 
u»e!eea. But for 
pful і ignifijance. 

ct of universal concern 
have to do with it ; and 

u every man feels his 
Nowhere do we so conn- 

end of our power'as at 
the door of » vault ; nowhere is the 
weakens of mao eo keenly felt. There 
is Abe clay, but who shall find the spirit 
that dwelt in it 7 Jesus has no such 
sense of weakness. Believing 
fatherly au I undying love of the E 
God, He kfioisw that death cannot harm, 
still lees destroy the children of God 
And in this bel ef He commands back to 
the body ihe soul of l.izmu ; through 

of that dead aud laid aside body 
friend, and bids him 
rid. Surely tfe also may 

glad that He 
« in his sickness, 
hie proof that not 

friend of Christ

p.-
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iragement wa* not 
lia* a stiff more bel

of*

etd

gez *d upon a sunset among the 
ntains, I exclaimed to myself, “Oh, 
God must love beauty ! " And many 

es since 1 have wondered how people 
.tribute tyranny and harsh cruelty 
h a God as that. As I have looked 

d deliver j on these wonderful pictures of mdescrib- 
Cariet'e ' able glory, the silent prayer has gone up 

icb they from a>i overflowing hfrart, “Let the 
the Lord my God be 

beloved, as you a 
secret place of 
bide und

harmony with His 
the kingdom of nature, 
beauty shall, little by Httl<

impossible 
extinction or 
one who cause 

nrated from 1 
who was bound to Go 
■ out of that love into nothin*

!
»ol. For 
lad to be
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’
possible. For 
I by love, toorf

desolation was inconceivable, 
stint and absolut.' sense of God gave 
Him an unquestioning een»e of immor 
tality. We cannot conceive of Christ 
having any shadow of doubt of a life be 
yond death and if we ask why it was so, 
we further ni-* it *as becauo* it was 
possible for Him to doubt of the ex 
istence of God —the Overliving, ever lov

And this is the order of conviction in 
u* all. It u vain to try and "build up a 
faith in immortality by natural argu 
menti, or even by what .Scripture records. 
A* Buehnell truly «aye, “The faith of*im 
mortality depends on a sense of it begot 
ten, not on an argument for it conclud
ed." And this sense of immortality is 

olten when a 
mitinctiv

ay from within them; 
t of sight of all that 

and the heavy 
will lay on 
lion. But 

ght them out and called 
Assured that Де has b

N»
heauty of 
Believe

High, und a 
of the Almii

upon me."' 
tnd I draw 

the Most 
er the shadow 
we grow into 
will

Id hold them till they
і

al life,
He calls t.) fi e 
the unseen wo

h Himself,

own hardened w 
and outcast condi|V as pervades

His infinite 
tile, surely make 

it* way into our souls, and bye and-bye 
we shall.shine forth as the sun in the 
kingdom of our Father.

I love to think also of the facility of 
access to the mountains, 

ich al j tains lie about one's own to«#n they are 
f the not bard to get at, and all their beauti 

I and abundance of 
і ours for a small 
" come unto a mo 
: touched,tba 

Rock is near us, i 
in the shadow of

‘lack.’

tint He he. be* bdsInbss cards.
was not W.tb 
that w«« might hare t 
even death carries the 
beyond Ills reach and power.

l'hc is no one who can afford to look 
at thi* scene with indifference We 
have all to die, to amk in utter weakness 
pa»t all strength of our own, past all 
trendly, help of thonc around u*. It 
must alwaya remain a 
lo the time of our hea
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Nature • work, why
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When mour-

resources may 
effort. We are 

mnt that cannot 
t burned with fire, .but our 

and invitee ue to" rest 
Hie strength. There 

shelter and no peace from the 
of life, except" near 
Flee to the mountain, lest 

consumed! Come and reat 
the Almighty shadow, and your cares 
shall be soothed, and your restlessness 
shall become i 
enter into all і 
strength—Selected.

-----FOR SALE BY-----°ь5man is truly born again, 
ely f.-els LmiecTl an h- r ot 

things beyond ibl« world into w’bu-h his 
natural birth has brought pirn when be 
begins to live m '.»l . when the things 
of God are the things among which wod 
for whinh he fig.-» when his spirit is пі DO Br
daily афі free communication with Go-1 s, iittrreni to the question whether 
When be partakes ol the Divine |,*| ire, ,|rfc,h we are lo he extinguished, or 
findiif£ his joy m self sacrifice and love, |ilI>on ,n happier, fuller life. If a man 
in those purpose, and dispositions whirl. ,|iee iboughtlessnee., with no forecast 
can be.exere. • l m any world where men m< or foreboding of what is to follow, he 
are and wiili winch ic*th seems to have llen nostronger proof of tboughtle*. 
no conceivable leialvrn Hut, on th.|f* ш.п faces death cheerfully 
oilw hand, fo. man to live for lue worl i, j through natural courage, he can furnish 
li sleep htaeiul m c unlit pleasure* and oo stronger evnleoco of courage; if he dies rising a 
blind h.msell f.y highly esteem,ng whs ,:ж|Шіу *ud hopefully through faith, this 
belong, only I-earth і »r such a roan u falUi'e highest exproesion. Ami if it 

xpeet i ) have any intelligent sense I ^ r,y|y lrue lhel )wiul di(1 „ц, 
ercepii m of imiiiomiity is ortofHb- |Л1ВИ», then a world of depression and

° _________ ______ ___ j fear and grief is lifted off the heart of
h і nav, in man. That veiry assurance is given Us 

be I us which we mo»t of all need. And, eo 
own imbecility 

ol uiind tbs', prevent* us from accepting 
Ibis aiaurance an 1 living in the j iy and 
*trenzt"i it brings. if Christ 

'Lazarus’He has a power to which we can 
safely trusi; and Isle is u thing of per 
maaeooe aud joy. Aud if a man cannot 

me for himself whether this did 
dy b*i)pen or not, he шиьі, I think, 
hut the fault is bis, aud that he ie 

himself of one of the clairest 
and mofct po 

ey<Wwe have.
ie pself more sign.Scant 

-lunation -of it. Tne act 
ЧА an r*gjvee actuality to a 

e ie its beet exposition. But the 
teaching of the miracle is announc

ed in the woi

J. B, CAMERON, 64 Prince Win. St.

THOMAS L. HAT.
URSZRAL DEAL** I*

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay, Oat*. Crocked Coru and oats. Middlings 

and Bran. Best of stock always on hand. 
Store, end*# Mission Hall, Maymarhet Square.

Realdence—41 Paddock Street 
8AIUT JOTIISr, ЗЯ\ Q.

bod and ihe Mountains.

it. and lb-all і HY ARTUVe 8. I'll El. РЯ.

1 camped out hut month in a canon 
among the Rocky Mountains. During 
eight days of that time I tramped eighty 
miles, aeci-nding three of the highest 
peaks, and passing through five of the 
grandest canons. I believe that the 
solemn grandeur of those bare peaks, 
the wondrous majesty ot tho*e deep, 
mighty gorges, and the quiet beauty of 
the distant plains as they atretohed far 
and wide, marked here and there by the 

moke of і 
aa we turn 
ghl

’ LOf th" “Hnowy 
)гтоску I illoi 
rvtrfMfc the north, 
gether with the golden 
rising sun, as it came up 
when we neared the summit 
Peak—til have left tt ■ e 
impression, which snail

halo
every day ex

this Greatrguroeol should make us
be

happier, fuller h& 
aushilessneas,

-me lo have oen nostronger ;
But, on the ne»e. Its man fac

deep peace, and you shall 
the fulness of your Father’sі OHIPMAN’S PATENT

IS ОЖЖ 0Г THI

BestFamiliFlours made inCanadaay have noticed at this time 
year that some trees, at the first 
of the froet, lose all their beauty ; 

ed I they aland withered, and uncomely, and 
could ragged, waiting for the north cut storm 

to drive them into the mire. The sun 
at noonday gilds them with 

leaves 1 t>àad leaves I 
ti study them. They are

e 'listant c

r the lofty peaks 
which stretch

thep, 
the li

. Ask roar grocer to gel It tor yon, If ne wont 
send direct to

J. A. CH I PM AN 4 OCX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. ».

azure blue of

we as far as the 
west and s

splendor

O !
loulh, Jo j

of the j shining 
the plains j beauty. Ragged 
of 1'ike'e No one elands

* an ineffaceable gathered in no vase. They are hung on 
linger-as a glon no wall. death smiles many. There 

vision in my mind, and cast its soft is no beauty in their departure. One 
bf beauty upon the bu»y can s of sharp frost of sickness, or one blast of 

istence. And so it has come the col-1 water#an l they are gone ! No 
to mean much to me, to say, as the tinge of hope ! No prophecy of heaven 
I’salmi-i did, when be looked upon the ! I'beir spring was all abloom with bright 
hills which surrounded hi* native city, : prospects; their summer thick foiiaged 
“As the mountains, so the Lord ie round 1 with opportunities, but October came 
about His people." and their glory went. They were frosted '

The first thing one thinks of ie to com In early autumn tke frosts come, but do 
pare these lovering summits to the not seem to damage vegetation. They 
Ixird'a protection. As the cold mountain are light frost*. But *ome nsorni 
wind blew upon us, when we descende I look out of the window ami 
some lonely wagon road, we found a kind was a black froet last 
ly protection under the huge, precipi know that from that 
tous aides ; and then, when the blazing wither, 
rays of the noon day aun beat upon our j along wi 
beads, we found a delicious coolness un oee and 
der the shadow of some towering crag, slightly here, and nip 
We could but think of the inspired pic after awhile death co 
lure of “the shadow of a great rock in a frost, and all is ended ! 
weary land." Blessed is he who can say. enng and scattering de 
“The Lord is my rock and my fortress ; those not prepared 
I will trust and not be afraid.” But the leave everything plea 
Lord's protection reaches far deeper ■ —tueir house, their families, their 
than that of the rocks. It reaches the friends, their books, their pictures—and 
deeps of the soul’s experience. It ie not step out of the sunshine into the shadow, 
the protection of materiti bulwark, but They hang their harps on the willow, 
of internal peace. It is what Jesus and trudge away to everlasting captivity, 
means by the word1* freedom," a freedom They quit the presence of bird, aud 
from the bondage of fesirfulnees, a bloom, and wave, to go unbeckoned and 
freedom from the bondage of self protec un we loomed. The bower in which they 
tion. Seeing the birds, beaten back in stood, and sang, and wove chaplets, and 
their Bight by the stiff" breezes, reminds made themselves merry, has gone down 
one of the advice given by the proohet under an awful equinoctial. No funeral 
to a wandering people, “Be like the dove bell can toll one-half the dolefulneu of 
that такеє her neat in the hole's mouth." their condition. But, thank God, that 
Oh, that all might learn the meaning of is not the way people always die 1 The 
the Psalmist's cry, “Lead me to the leaves of the woodbine are 
rook that is higher than I.” bright as they

One can but think, also, of the eternal Christian character is never eo attractive 
unchangeableneas of the mountains. If as hi the dying hour. Such go into the 
there ia anything in this world that grave, not as a dog, with frown and 
tempts us to think that the earth ia to harsh voice, driven into a kennel, but 
last forever, it is the mountains. The they pus away oalmly, brightly, sweet 
moat learned geologist cannot tell us ly, grandly 1 Like the sunset of в beau 
how old they are. Thousands and thou- tiful autumnal day, they slowly and 

gently sink behind a bank of rest—-Г. 
VeWitt Talmage.

j. мес. snow;
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* Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

MONCTON, N. a.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

U. W ALKER A SON, ЦІІІПШ
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ОГ AU work done first-elaae.

ing for w - 
> the coming of

-:- «•■!, be inquisitive. Lut - ah *<arvwly 
re; t.-hcude-l, usure lo 1-е a»k*-l ' VV 
wa"» the «•>pern-live of Diuui during 
thr'su four d»ya? I<> speculate on what 
be saw O' lic*rd “Г »X lien-need, to 
trace- tbe il ght ol 1.1 • «oui through ihe 
gitfs of death to l * presence ot God, 

r haps seem to «оте a* 
• - as to gojsilh t.ios" cunou* Jew* 

who Hocked out jo Bethany to set 
ЙІІВ niarv"l, a roan who bad 

payed tithe unseen world and 
turned. But although, uo doub 
ami great purpose» -ire aerveU 
obacurity that involves death, 
deavor to penetrate the gloo 
catch some glimpses of a hie 
shortly enter, cannot be 
gether idle. Vulortunately 
we can learn Irom Lazvus. Two 
poet*, the one fitted to deal w 
subject 
capable

bat far as 1 cao »ee, it is

and we hope two lady mis 
fall. МІім Втжвжт

determ

delraudiog 
guiding lights 
termmiog u.flu 

miracle

embojiwe must

little 
Eugliab 
ub this

by an imagination that аеешв 
ol в eing and deecribi 

r man can experience, tbe 
ght that imtinctivel 
al things, and both 

have token quite oppi 
fleet of death and 

The

wtrful de hey
day

This
than the 

principl

say ; “there 
t night " ; and you 
day everything will 

So men and women seem to get 
itheut religion amid theannoyan 
vexation* of life that nip them 

there. But

W. Ковват Matig of the
rda of Jeaue : “I am the Re

surrection and the Life." In this state 
ment two truths are contained (1) that 

future only, 
t present; and ( J) that they become 
r* by union with Christ 
(1) Rssurrec 

blessings laid 
future >tbey are pre*« 
said to Martha, “ Thy 
again, " she answered, 
rise again at the 
day,"—meaning to 
was small consolation, 
brother lying 
there he would 
more to move i
loved for h;s sake, no more to exchange 
with her one word or look. What com
fort did the vague and remote hope of 

after long agea ot untold change 
What comfort is to 

s interval 7 WI

JAMES 8. MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,mes ; it Іе a black 

Oh, what with-

*Tb5?

ng wnat- 
otner by 

ehemis

osite views 
resurrection 

one describes him 
. dszed life, as if hi» 
as if his eye, daz- 

the glory beyond, could 
uet itself to the things of earth. He 

ia thrown out of sympathy with tbe or 
dinary interests of men, and seems to 
live at cross purposes with all around 
him. Thie was a very inviting view of 
the matter to a poet, for here was an 
opportunity of putting in a concrete 
way an experience quite unique. It was 
a task worthy of tbe highest poetic 
genius to describe what would be the 
sensations, thoughts and ways of a man 
who had passed through death and 

things invisible, and been “ exalted 
above measure," and become certified

urrection and life are not 
od Ibn В. C. Ии.'иже.

ath makes

behind them

iy appre Do m ville Bull ding, Prince Wb. Street

8T B.
tion and Life are notMT — Here, surely, is somethin* like a 

miracle! John A. Dawson, ex M. P, of 
I'ietou, ' N. 8., writes: “I was troubled 
With Dyspepsia of the worrt kind for 
twenty years. K. D. C. eured me com 
pletely. It ia worth its weight in gold. 
Will give information to any one who 
will write me."

To thi Dbav.—▲ peraon cured of Deaf 
and noises in tne head of 23 увага' 

ding by а вітрів remedy, will send a 
description of it ГЖЖЖ to any peraon who 
applies lo Niomolsox 30 8L John 8L, 
MoetreaL

— The very time to be pleasant ie 
when other people are cross.

— Sufferers from kt grippe should not 
despair—Putlner1# Emulsion is the beet 
tonic for them. A bottle or two taken 
as they are getting well will hasten their 
recovery—perhaps saving them months 
of lassitude and debility.

щ a remote 
When Jesus 

brother shall rise 
“I know he shall 

resurrection ol the 
indicate that

in the tomb dead, 
lie for ages dead ; no 

about in tliKjiome she

upon Lazarus, 
as-living henceforth a 
soul were elsewhere ; 
zled with

last
this
her;Г FOR BALE.

BUKri IMPROVED STEAM 
•ІИКІИО PUMP.

and

UaeacUv at ordinary -mini SB «allons per .ліпиl*. which may L Urorsawb to JTir 
* A-

re union
bring 7 What comfort is to sustain her 
through the interval? When parents 
lose the children whom they could not 
bear to have for a d»y out of their eight, 
whom they longed for if they were ab 
sent an hour beyond their time, it is no 
doubt some comfort to know that they 
will one day fold them to their breast.
But this Is not the comfort Christ gives 
Martha. He oomforte her, not by point
ing her to a for off event which was sands of years ago, their maasive heads 
vague and remote, but to His own living pierced the clouds. They have endured

“It went right to the eore 
spot and helped it," 1» what 
a young man lately said of hie 
first doee,of 'Dyepepticure," 
and better still a few more 
doaee Entirely Cured him- 

Dyepepticure acte like magic 
in all Stomach Troublée.

TBY IT.

are in late autumn. S

by Своє le face vision of all that we oan 
only hope and believe, and had yet been 
restored to earth. The opportunity of 

tree ting the paltriness of earth with 
the sublimity and reality ef the unseen 
was tee great to be resisted The op Kliard’i Llelmeit relieves leeralgUti
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(Condensed from

Leaeoa VI. Soi.

THE WORK OF TI

“He will guide yc 
John 16: 13.

-ТЬем thin» '-----

Both the dangers 
Ahey would be expo 
aecution from the w 
18-20) ; and also tl 
help through the 
love, cbedienoe, pra 
ye should not be off

have

maile to 
nd sin. Ho

prevent them from 

2. He* re!
which would 
Not only should 
and persecute them 
represented God's 
relimoo. p«pl« of I 
the persecution, 
out of the synagog 
should be exoomi 
serious and terrib 
shut them out from 
pn.il.gM, ud the: 
as the off soou 
the time oome 
apostles ; tt was b 
from Christ “Th 
you will think tb. 
vice." Offers an a 
God. Illustrated t 
Acts 25 : 9), and I 
in the Rabbinics 
sheds the blood of 
same as if he had

l.ndM

5» '

The reason of thi
the minds of the 
ciplee were propsj 
which would brit 
gogues, to their ov
poopl®,

“They hsve n 
nor Me." Better, tl 
The verb implies 
port unity of kno 
failed to 
Jesus came not to 
in ; not to destroy, 

4. “ But these th 
eee I

There was no littli 
ciplee would be uti 

agement
saw their Master o 
throne, and found 
persecuted instead

3.

eee that (

etc. For th

glopous kingdc 
alilëans, сопвсіоВ

often say to themi 
wrong ; the rulers 
wiser than 
the world upe 
ours 7' “These t 
at the beginning." 
to explain thi* ti 
them to use it. Ї 
have been capable 

II. The Peon іm 
5. “ But now I 
sent Me," i. e. 
to the world 
whose meesag 
“And none of 
goest Thou. 
of the same eveni 
that question (13; 
spirit, .and with a 
special thought of 
was going. Thi 
ent question ex 
words. But a 
that Jesus had no 
been said under o 
at this time, in тії 
saying, none sake 
going. They wer 
ent darkness and 
ing at the light, t 
1-eyond. Hence 
hath filled your h 

7. 1 Neverthelei 
Although you‘an 
the thought of M 
true the

pe<Uent 
was divine, and o 
and unless the G 
who carriee oo tt 
earth. But it wa 

not away, the 
will not com

that the Couru

we ar
wide d

£
1 hi 
e tc

7°" 7P<

Ik ie e: 
It wo 

for Chrisi

%
There may hav« 
counsel of God, 
Whether we ko 
alwaya has the lx 
He does. But w 
• oniforter could 
He wa* to do In 
till the atonemei 
He leads men 
resurrection and 
proofs He was to 
nor till Christ wi 
to appear thé di v 
He Is. (3) The: 
ed bodily preset! 
the way lor the i 
sal presence. T 
feel the need of 
remained visible 

Why iv was E 
(I) Beo

■«, HI. goieg I 
coming of the C 
only away, gloi 
they see Hun ■ 
leave lends not 
otletitimes reel 
must stand at a 
or a mountain li 
Death must d. 
familiarity, and 
of Nazareth the

and see In Him 
and Son of Oo 

He ooills near and j 
now He is equal
еппГт2Г£
He will reprove 
here translated
Ver. convict, pr 
vinoe ooeof tn

A

S

ë£ і

—
M

S



ER 28 -мдзвадзяча-дзза» aud vxsitob.OCTOBER 28. з
jfobbath jlfhiol. 16. “All thing! that the Father bhth 

в Mine." All the Father's purpose*
convict him of wrong-doing. The Greek 
word includes ell three meanings, re
prove, convince, convict “ The world " is 
the greet mass of humanity. The 
preaching of St. Peter at Pentecost, and 
its results, are the best commentary on 
this promise. “Sin, righteousness, judg 
ment," imply each other. Sin means 
absence of righteousness, and liability to 
judgment Sin is the world s state as it 
is ; righteousness as it ought to be ; 
mdiment as it must and snail be that 
righteousness may obtain.

Fibst Wo ax__Cotmmox or Six. 9.
“Of sin.” (I) What it U to convict of 

o produce such a conscious 
fact of sin, of its extent and 

of its rileneea, it* guilt 
and it* danger, that men will hate and 
forsake their sin. (2) lie neceenty. No 

will seek earnestly to be saved from 
j be feels the greatness and

this**th

The hying Boy.

Тіand deeds of grace, accomplished, or yet 
to be accomplished, by tne Saviour in 
His media tor і ні office.

)USE, The sick room was verr still ; the 
nigot-lamp burned low, and the watchers 
made fantastic shadows on the wall, but 
no one moved or spoke. The doctor 
said this was the turning point of the 
disease, and there was nothing to do but 
to wait—wait.

The boy slept, and his father kept his 
eyes fixed on the thin, wasted features, 
and watched for what he hoped would 

e of life. The mother 
down and rest. The 

ear and dosed. At last the 
suddenly opened bis large 

d said in a clear voice,

dear boy ! " answered the fa-

P o8. BIBLE LESSONS. o •<6*14
reVRTH ei'ABTKR tiod's Vure.for Worrying.

ty (Condensed from felon bet'я Notes.)comfortable 
Alt-і MON. 5^2by aar. Tuaonoaa u cctuul

Lesson VI. Soy. H. John 16: MA.
people, 
is the biggest. On 
health, and soothe

child,

ide we meet overloaded 
one thinks his burden 

e is worried about bis 
r about bis diminish 

come, and another about her sick 
and, another about her children 

yet unconverted ; and so each man or 
woman that has a worry of some sort 
goes staggering along under it. In the 
mean |ime a loving and omnipotent 
Father says to every one of them, “ Cast 
thy burthen upon the Ix>rd and He shall 
sustain thee." As if this one ofler were 
not enough, the Holy Spirit repeats it 
again in the New Testament, “ Casting 
all your* euixietice upon Him, for He- 
careth for you." This is the more ac
curate rendering in the Revised Version; 
because the word “care” does not signify 
here wise forethought for the future, but 
that soul harassing thing called “worry." 
The reason given for roll 
over upoh God is 
touching, 
that He takes i
has you on His heart 1 Beautif 
wonderful thought I It is the 
idea which the Psalmist bad l 
when he decla 
the number 
healeth the 
up their wounds.

He is the one who says, “My child, 
don't carry that burden.” The infinite 
ruler of the universe, who i. 
counsel and wonderful in working 
God who guarded the infant Moses in 
his basket of rushes ; who sent Hie mes
senger birds to Elijah by the brook 
Cherith ; who quieted Daniel among the 

ous beasts and calmed Paul in the 
raging tempest—He it is who says to us, 
“Roll your anxieties over on Me, for I 

you on My heart." Yet how many 
there are who hug our troubles and 

say to God, “No, we won't let anybody 
carry these troubles but ourselves."

! Just imagine a 
weary, footsore traveller tugging along 
with his pack on a hot July day. A 
wagon comes up, and the kind hearted 
owner calls out, “Friend, you look tired. 
Toss that pack into my wagon." But the 
wayfarer, eyeing him suspiciously, mat 
ters to himself, “Perhaps he wants to 
steal it,” or else sullenly replies, “I am 
obliged to you, sir, but I can carry my 
own luggage." The folly of such conduct 
is equal to that of the man who should 
check his trunk through to Chicago and 
then run into the baggage-car every hour 
to see if bis trunk is safe. We do not

very sid< 
and each :v>THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.USE, prove a new lease 

had gone to lie 
nurse sat n
sick child 
bright ey 
“Papa 1 л 

"What, 
ther, softly.

“Is it near morning Î "
“Yes, dear boy."
“And will I be well in the morn ng ? " 
“I—l hope so,” sobbed the poor fa

ther, faintly.

sa. UOLDвл тахт 
guide you

i;l
'ax, n. a. “He will 

John 16:
into all truth."— eim. It is

ness of the 
pervasiveness

*os principles

SPECIAL PREMIUMЖХИЛХАТОЖТ.
1. Forbwarxbd axd Korea ax bd—1. 

“These things have 1 spoken unto you." 
Both the dangers and evils to which 
-they would be exposed, hatred and per 
secution from the worm (ver. 2 ; and 15: 
18-20) ; and also the way bt safety and 
help through the Holy 5pirit, and by 
love, obedience, prayer and hope. “That 
ye should not be offended." Rev. Ver, 
be made to etumble, to fall in doubt, de

prevent them fix>m stumbling it shown

2. He returns to some of the things 
which would tend to make them stumble. 
Not only should the wicked world bate 
and persecute them, but even those who 
represented God's people, the earnest, 
religions people of the day, would join in 
the persecution. “They shall put you 
out of the synagogues." The disciples 
should be excommunicated ; a very 
serious end terrible thing. It would 
shut them out from religious and social 
privileges, and they would be regarded 
aa the off scouring of the world. “Yea, 
the time cometh." It came soon to the 
apostles ; it was but a few hours away 
from Christ “That whosoever killetn

be doeth God ser

ene will seek earnestly 
sin unless he feels til 
danger of his sin. No 
Holy Spi 
(3) The

>TEL,
war but the 

eonvioiion. 
I ey believe 
1 belief in 

Christ, when He is made known, lies at 
the root of all sin, and reveals its nature. 
Christ is thus the touchstone of charac-

ln Nt.,
VO на, я. a MESSENGER AND VISITOR.irit can produceP'“ Because 

The want of beon Й7 a long silence ; then the 
restlessly on his pil1 moved

“I want to say my prayers," be mur

The father beckoned to the nurse, 
and she brought the mother, who stole 
■oftiy in and knelt on the other side ot 
the bed.

ЛЛАЛЛ/^ХХЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛ
sin. How His words wouldAW A,

in.'n. b.

rill. HoUUl

[ÔTËLi
. s.
Ma) Ilth.
r Permanent 
Proprlelrts.

SPECIAL OFFERSbooxd Wobk,—Coxvictixo or Right- 
bovshbss. 10. “Of righteouane*i." < if 
God's righteousness, and the righteous 
ness we ought to have, and which Ch 

і to implant within ns. The w 
lated righteousness means righteous 

ness in general, Including the whole 
range of that conception, without refer
ence to any particular form of its em
bodiment. It includes both outward 
perfection of action and inward perfec 
tion of motive. “ Because 1 go to My 
Father." Hie going to HU Father was 

means by whion the Spirit convict* 
і of righteousness, (a) Christ oould 

not be comprehended while He still 
lived in the flesh among men. (6) 
Christ’s going away was by HU death on 
the cross. He died in obedience to HU 
Father, and in love to men, which is the 
highest of all righteousness. ThU high 
ideal, thU perfect example, oould thus 
be used by the Spirit to convince men of 
the reality of righteousness, and their 
duty to have N it. .(c) Christ's death 
showed bow much He valued our 
righteousness, and how great U the evil 
of sin; for He would not have gone to 
such expense to save from any small 
evil, or to gain us any small benefit, 
(d) By going away He sent the Spirit to 
us, who alone could make men feel their 
need of righteousness, and implant in 
them the new life which would produo* it.

Third Work,—Coxyixcixo or Jmj 
mint. 11. “Of judgment." Judgment 
here ia, on the one hind, the vorliTe 
judgment or estimate or dUcriminetion 
of things (as in relation to Christ, HU 
death, HU kingdom, HU success, IIU 
righteousness), and on the other side, 
Gods judgment to which it U opposed. 
The Spirit will convince men that the 
world's judgment U false, and that God 
will condemn all sin, and will pnnUh all 
who remain in sin, and will not seek the 
righteousness of which He has convinced 
them. “ Because the prince of thU 
world." Satan, who controls, and uses 
the worldly forces in opposition to God's 
influences (12: 81). “Is judged." In 
the bUtory of the race, the methods, 
principles, and policies of the world, ana 
ite prince are being perpetually tried 
and perpetually proved false by th 
results. Th 
consummate work o 
at once hU apparent victory and hi 
defeat In the crucifixion he pre
eminently bad hii own way, and by the 
crucifixion he is defeated throughout 
the ages. Thus it U in and by the 
that he U preeminently judged.

IV. The Wo*k ok тне Сом ковтка їх 
tub Dim'II'Lba. 12. “I have yet many 
things to *ay." The things referred to 
were doubtless higher, fuller, and deeper 
views of Himself and His kingdom. “But 
ye cannot bear them now." Thi 
too blinded with their sorrow a 
parture to see clearly some 
Others they could not possibly 
stand till after HU resurrection. They 
needed training and experience first 
They must stand upon some truths be 
fore they could see others.

First Work,—Gcidino ixto All Truth. 
13. “ He, the Spirit of truth." The 
Spirit that knows the truth, that is en 
tirely truthful in His nature, whose work 
is to reveal truth. “ He will 
The term guide (to thou 
sente the Spirit under the il 
guide conducting a traveller in an un 
known country. This country is truth. 
“ Into all truth." All the truth, the 
truth in і la entirety. It ia not omnis 
oience or any kind of speculative or 
scientific truth which is promised, but 
the full knowledge of livmg, practical 
truth as it ia in Chriet, and as it relates 
to our soul's salvation. Its complete 
fulfilment was in the giving of the 
Apocalypse (see Rev. 1 : 10; 22: 16, 17). 
Мої cover, this guidance is given to the 
church throughout all ages, leading them 
by gradual processes into ever higher 
and broader conceptions of divine truth. 
He will open to them the myetery of God, 

of Chriet, in whom are hid all the 
treasure* of wisdom <md knowledge (Col. 
2: 2, 3). “ For He shall not speak of 
(from) Himself. As distinct from what 
proceeds from the Father Hence there 
will be a perfect unity in the teaching, 
and the same truths Christ taught will 
still be taught by the Spirit, but unfolded 
aa the disciples.are able to receive them. 
Hence,, too, no may be sure that His 

і is reliable, being from God.

Ing our worries 
very tender and 

th for you" means 
in you—He 

tiful and

FOB
“Lift me u 

clear voice.
p,” said the child, in a fall 
“Hold me up, paps, while I SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS.his mind 

telle th
say my prayers. ’

He clasped his little 
and repeated

—hallowed — be — Thy — name — Thy 
kingdom—come—Thy kingdom
-----Papa, I can’t remember I 1 <
meniber ! "

it in the m

Lord hands together, 
like one who was dreamres that the 

of the stars, and yet He 
broken in heart and bindeth —Father—which art in heaven

We will send the MESSENGER AND VISITOR to a 
New Subscriber from the let pf November, 91. to January 
1, '93, and a copy of

the
the . You can finishі ter, dear boy7ARDS-

" Again he lay among the pillows like a 
pale lily, and his eyes were wide open.

“I can't see you, papa," he murmured. 
1 it soon be morning ? " Men's Complete Concordanceyou will think that 

vice.” Offers an acceptable sacrifice to 
God. Illustrated by Saul of Tarsus 
Acta 25 : 9), and by the proverb 
in the Rabbinical books, “Whoever 
sheds the blood of the impious does the 
same aa if he had offered

$Y,
irr,

“Wil
“Yes, dear boy 
«And will I be 
The poor father could not answer. No 

one spoke, and a faint light soon stole 
into the room that drowned the flicker
ing rays of the night-lamp, and shone 
rosy on the wall Then suddenly a lit
tle voice filled the room. It was so 

clear that it sounded like a

NOTON, N. B.

well then ?"

—For 82.25, post paid.—
Ot we will send for Two New Subscribers, the MESSENGER 
AND VISITOR, as above, and a copy of Oruden'a Concordance 
for $3 00 in advance.

This ie a rare opportunity for Sunday-school Teachers 
to supply themselves with a necessary help

a sacrifice.” 
The reason of this opinion was that to 
the minds of the persecutors the dis
ciples were propagating a false religion 
which would bring ruin to the syna
gogues, to their own position and to the

3. “They have not known the Father, 
nor Me." Better, they did not recognise. 
The verb implies that they bad the op
portunity of knowing, but they had 
failed to see that God ia Love, and that 
Jesus came not to shut ont, but 
in ; not to destroy, but to save.

4. “ But these things have I told 
etc. For these things see on vt 
There was no little danger that the die 
ciples would be utterly cast down 
couragement if not in despair when they 
saw their Master on a cross instead of a 
throne, and found themselves hated and 
persecuted instead of prime ministers in 
a glorious kingdom. Might not poor 
G alii dans, conscious of folly and sin, 
often say to themselves, 4 We must be 
wrong ; the rulers of the land must be 
wiser than we are. Ought we to turn 
the world upside down for an opinion of 
ours ? ' “ These things I said unto 
at the beginning." There was no n 
to explain this till the time came for 
them to use it. Nor would they before 
have been capable of receiving it.

II. Thi Paoxiie or the Holy Spirit. 
5. “But now I go My way to Him that 
sent Me,” i. e. the Father, whose mission 
to the world I have accomplished and 
whose message to you I have delivered. 
“And none of you asketh Me, Whither 
goeat Thou 7 " Peter 
of the same evening, had in words asked 
that question (13: 36). but in a different 
spirited with a different aim, without 
special thought of the place where Jesus 
was going. This was practically a differ 
ent question expressed in the 
words. But a better explanation is, 
that Jesus had no reference to what had 
been said under other circumstances, but 
at this time, in view of what He was now 
saying, none asked Him whither He was 
going. They were thinking of Abe pre* 
ent darkness and trouble, and not look
ing at the light, the glory, the kingdom 
beyond. Hence He says, 6. “sorrow 
hath filled your heart."

7. “Nevertheless I tell you the truth." 
Although you are filled with sorrow at 
the thought of My departure, jet it' is 
true that “It ia expedient for you that I 
go away." It would not have been ex
pedient for Christ to go away unless He 
was divine, and oould be ever present, 
and unless the Comforter should come, 
who carries on the work of Chriet on 
earth. But it was expedient ; “ for if I 
go not sway, the Comforter (see Lesson 
TV ) will not come unto you.”

Why -1 sacs nv*t oo away in оком 
that the Comportkr mioiit corns.

шат have been reasons in 
counsel or God, wholly unknown to us. 
Whether we know them or not, God 
always has the best reasons lor whatever 
He does. But we can see (2) that the 
і oroforter oould not do the great work 
He was to do in the new dispensation 
till the atonement was made, by which 
Hi- lead* men to Christ ; nor till the 
resurrection and ascension, which were 
proofs He was to use in oonvinei 
nor till Christ was glori 
to appear thé divine, all 
He Is. ( !) The* 
e<l bodily presemw necessarily prepared 
the way lor the recognition of a univer 
sal presence. The disciples would not 
feel the need of the Spirit if the Saviour 

slued visible to them.
Why it was Kxremaxr roa Jaavs toco 

ax ay. (I) Because, es we have |usl 
seen, His going prepared the way for the 
odinlng of the Comforter. (2) Because 
only away, glorified In heaven, would 
they see Hun as He really was. Dis
tance lends not only enchantment, but 
ol ten times reality to the view. One 
must stand at a dmianoe to see a Cloud 
or a mountain In Its grandeur and glory. 
Death must dissolve the illusion of 
familiarity, and gather around the man 
of Naiarath the mystery and awe of the 
world onseen, before they oould rise to 
the apprehension at Hie awful greatness, 
end see in Him at 
and Son of God.

'Phone No. SIB

Notarise,фс. What fools we are

it sounded 
m celestial spheres, 

the dying boy finishing his prayer, 
he came to the last clause he

■train of music fro

When he came to the 
seemed groping in doubt 

“For ever and ever—for ever and ever
----- and with the words on his lips he
drifted on to sleep again.

The rising sun shone into the room 
and lighted up its dim obscurity ; it lay 
in golden bars on the white pillows, and 
touched the little face with a mocking 
glow ot health and strength, i'erbape it 
awakened him, but in the valley от the 
shadow of d«*ath he could not discern, 

that saw not, he

s Security.

C., to bring

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
JOHN, N. B.

you,"

*ЛBHATH І.іЛ САМО.,

UONPKL IIVi*NN.
Headquarter* for School Hook*. Sheet Munir and Mneic Hooka.

vn valuable pro- 
sod expressmen,

to trust our ow 
1 e:ty to railway officials 
and laugh at the folly a 
fuse to do it ; and yet we repeat a worse 
folly towards our all-wise and loving God. 
Oh, fools, and slow of heart to believe I 

From beginning to end a Christian life 
is a life of faith. The word “ trust " is

L, D. D. 8„
of those who re and with wide open eyes 

murmered plaintively—
“Is it nearly morning, papa T"
“It is morning now, dear boy."
“For ever and ^ver—Amen."—London 

Rap ti»t

:ket,
JOHN, N. В.

the key-word of Old Testament theology, 
and the word “believe" is the key-word 
in the New. They both mean the same 
thing. Jesus Christ never ag 
bear the sinner’s sins until the sinner is 
penitent and has willingly accepted Him 
as his substitute and burden 
When our heavenly Father 
“Give Me

Accoucheur, 
' Gemah and
N. 8.

It Makra All Wrong.you
eed "Please, father, is it wrong to go pleas 

uring on the Lord's day 7 My teacher 
says it ia."

“Why, child, perhaps it is not exactly
ion of Christ, the 
f the Evil One, was 

his real
IDS.

says to us, 
your load, trust Me ; what 

you cannot do, I will do for you," He 
expects us to take Him at His word. 
He never consents to carry our bun 
unless we entrust them to Him. W 
is blind ; hot God sees into the fut 
and often sees the coming relief just 
ahead. Worry ia impatient; but the 
patient God bids us irarf and see. Worry 
complains of the weight ot the loads ; 
but God'è offer is to lighten them by 
putting Himself, as it were, into our 
souls and under the loads. He then be 
conies our strength —я strength equal 
to the day. This is. supernatural work. 
This is what is meant by, “ My grace is 
sufficient for you." This is the result of 
having Jesus Christ dwelling 
souls as a light to cheer and a 
sustain. “ Follow Me "
Christ leads us 
never means to 1 
or leave us in th 

Such an
oly real antidote to worry. The 

more entirely and simply and implicitly 
we trust, the quieter we become. As 
the baby drops over upon mother's 
bosom into sweet repose, so God giveth 

beloved sleep. Not sleep from work, 
I have always 
kin strengthen-

ngl
“Then it
“0,1

a while."
“Father, you know how fond I

“Yea, John, 1 am glad you are j I want 
you to do them well, and be quick and 
well at figures. But why do you talk of 
sums just now 7"

“Because, father, if there is one little 
figure put Wrong in the sum it makes all 
wrong, however large the amount is."

“To be sure, child, it does."
“Then, please, father, don't 

that if God's day is put wrong 
then it makes all wrong?"

mg. child, how 7" 
can, father, put to a wrong use. 
it brings it very close," said the 

father, as if speaking to himself, and then 
added : “John, it is wrong to break God's 
holy Sri)bath. He has forbidden it, and 
your teacher was quite right

“Remember the Sabbath 
it holy."—Kind Wordt.

ODS. вп it ia wrong isn't it, father 7"
1 don't know that—if it is once in f-Jtry, Student, 
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actual and constant trust is ELECTRICITY IS LIFE I11 guide you.” 
the road) pre

mage ot a
day to keepon, If ne wont.
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if S/ THE ONLY
4, Electrical AppliancesA Customer Secured.

)W, man in a dry goods sto 
endeavoring to sell i 

і goods. He had 
ich he much deei

and fevers us. It chafes our spirit pose of, aa they were not of the freshest 
and kills our devotions. Nearly the style; and the man seemed inclined to 
whole magnificent thirty-seventh Realm take them. When the goods had been 
is aimed against the sin of fretting, examined and the bargain was about to 
i’aul, the giant worker who laid the be concluded, the customer inouired : 
foundations of Christ's kingdom from “Are these 
Jerusalem to Rome, and who bad the 
oversight “of all the churches," never 
seems to have chafe<Lr-biq}ielf with a dent that if he 
moment's worry. 1 f*/warne<T-swnar■ Xstyle the m
“with tears," but they were such tender 
tears as Jesus-еЬ«ні over a guilty city.
“ Be anxious for nothing, brethren !" was 
his calm counsel to his comrades, for he 
knew whom he believed.

And now if our blessed Master has our 
work under His charge, our parishes, our 
mission enterprises, our Saboath classes 
upon His Divine heart, why should we 
worry ? The most fervent deeire to save 
souls must be tempered with trust in 
Him who alone can save a soul. Don’t 
begin this year’s work with loading a ton 
of anxieties on your beck. If God per
mits you and me to labor for Him in 
vain, it is Hie loss more than ours. If 
Jesus Christ is on board of oar little

His beloved sleep 
but sleep from worry 
found that legitimate 
ing to body, 
frets end fev

Boston was HAvino AeaonacMV Qualities

_ BepoUlion hUNIsled Оте 20Л00 Щ

A, Certain Care Without Medicine
a quantity 

red to die-
tonier some 
on band wh

і AGENCY.

igilimaie wor 
brain and he /-it chafes

rry
ml

(1)
the All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated ElSctrlc Belts end Appliance*

Which are brought dl wily Into contact with the illvuvt part* ; they ivt a* perfect sbwrlwnt* 
hv її»-si roving Hu- germs of Ji.se.ise ami removing all imvurltle* from ilic t»*jy. iMwqwm are mu- 
cess fully treated by corresponde nee, as our good* «an lie applied at hones,

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTÎMOIUlt
Isaac Radford, M Adelaide sL east— Bmterfly Iteit sod lns.d,-« nir.-d him of InSsmswuwy 

Rheumatism lu four weeks. Samuel W. Abbott, Mi.hehamp « RuiMiise, i-nrr.l lit sli wrwW 
rhvumallsm In knees and feet—knee pml* tmd ln->i< * A. T.. « uld wry, пщг ver, 71 II ч 
street. City, rheumatism In the knee cured. Geo. II. Luca*. X eterinary rw-,n.i їм King *in И 
west, had dyspepsia for six years, entirely cured m etglil w. . k*—HtiturSy Belt ami 
It. Austin, Я4 Adelaide st. west. City, dyspepsia s:v > or»; IlilUerPy Iі- ' - hlm. W.4. 
Gould, UurneVeStove Works, uity, notable to work lor tim e w •<■**, • m - і in і •• rdaya-e-iwi» 
Mrs. J. Swift. 87 Agnes si., Oly, cured Ot eel ith- i In Six. W. Л». 4-і*. Weeks. ГлікЛлІт 
s - ntieamnd lame hark, cured In fliteen days. Jo»l:ib Kcimfrll. >. Q > -n *i . < ntr, r.wdJ 
net write it letter, went to work on |lw sixth їй/—1‘ 'iralxl i. Mrs, tien. I'lnniswr. <"lly, h««l 
mid kidney*, now free from all pain, itnmr ami lumpy. Mr*, liait, .UJ i . •>. nee sir . cured 
of blood poisoning. K. ltljrK*. J3D Adelddv st t, cMv. c tu , . і- і i ■ л«.|І'л Mias
Annlo XVray. Manning itvo., finds Aciiuit ln\i Itlehant flood.)' jsi .t

rve m mtlis for a i>ermancnt cure—v.a «rrt,, John Thoini**»e. i.- nf.i Juiwium 
in the eye In two weeks bvAcliu ^ Ml«« latent (Irc.r l..hif st . illy.ro* 
eves, cored In on > m-mth. C. C. Itneh wo » 1. M И . . - - r«-d - f *mwi
days. Thomas Outhrlo, *r«' : , ■; i.. tuyt oar lialler(I, i n and -'i»pr«t. s>, 

) goml ill.in all the mcdl-’lne he plid.І-т I i twelve У'' Th..*. Itryn**, 41
, nervous debility—Invoov.-d from ihe first .I tv until eur. I. ,|. Л,T» I* ., cured 

of emissions In three w.u'k'. Your 4elt and 8п-.р«-пн wy cured m ■ of Ur- 
I would not be without vmir belt and sn*pens >ry t <r * wrlies d. Mr(t. 
your belt and Suspensory are cheap at nnv pri - '--av і K. N. 0. It-It - і ";.|<-ii«'rr 
Fleetwood, a new lease of life. K. B. G. h id n > f vrit, І. ц w і» . I of In (vdensy
XX’. T. Ilrown. 73 Richmond st. west. v*rlcoc-|,. cur -d In 4 ws-ek»-li- п I ■ ü and (Umpew- 
sorv. John Hronmgem, 17 Parley nve., vtr c • fi.\ ЦіМ.-rrtv 11 1 ..el /*-*»*en»ory cured. 
M U* K. .XI. Forsyth. i.s Ilrant sL. city, rep iris a lump drawn front her hand, IS years ^and- 
Ing. Senator A. K. Ilotsford. advises шетуїкміу to use Actios for tilling cie-sight. Mrs. 
J. Stevens, 82 Tecums,.th sir.vt, Vltv. Rheiirri iil»«ii In Ihe fi. i ds, »i« nt ihr- .• wet lis Ht the 
hospital, eyes opened In two d.avs. Giles XV11-І lutn*, unlerl-* (wl l'o, ears Art lu* I* Intake 
aide for Kronchltle and Asthmi. J. II. Mefisrthy.. Ag-nt N Г. ft M. Ily , AlbwmmL Maa., 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal lleafness for «even years, mtlrelv cured hy Arm*. Thwsss 
Johnson, Now Sarum, suffered with We*k l.uugs and Asthma—Lungs «trrngth. uedaud Asthma

t the bargain i 
, the customer inq 
goods the latest style ?" 

The young man hesitated. He wanted 
■ell the goods, and it appeared 

that if he said they were the la 
Ityle the man would take them, 
he could not tell a lie and he replied :

“They are not the latest style of goods, 
but they are a very good style." ,

The man looked at him, examines! 
some other goods of later style, and

ose of the older style, 
f the new alto. Your 

will fasten

be*1Є,
Works.
AUER A CO. ЯМrVILUt, N.m.

tied, and 
Цpowerful Ke 
thdrewri of His і&80N, “I will take those of the older 

as well as some o 
honesty in stating 
me to this place."

The man not only sold his goods, and 
kept a good conscience, but he also re
tained a oùatomer, whom he might i 
have seen again if he had not spok 
him the exact truth. There is no per
manent gain in falsehood and deception. 
Righteousness and truth are a sure 
foundation.—Safeguard.

tim betaORS,
Rbcoxd Wore,—UxroLDixo Tmxue to 

com. “And lie will show you things to 
" He will always be showing us 

things tint are coming ; giving us an ap 
prehension of truths that we have not 
yet reached, though they be truths which 
are the same yesterday, to day, and tor

so much revelations wholly 
applications of what had ri 

rad y been revealed. Revelations made 
new by the teaching of Christian exper

Wi, Street
. wrMn O. A.
ІМГПІ •I1ST. B.

boats, why should we be running about 
in distress lest the vessel sink ? Duty 
belongs to us ; results belong to Him. 
Many an one who reads these lines has 
plenty of loads to bear. Don’t be sur 
prised; they belong to human life ; some 
of them are put on you to make your 
sinews strong. It ia the weak and wick 
ed worry over the future that outs your 
sinews. Remember that God never pro
mises anything more than grace suffi
cient for the hour and strength equal to 
the day. God's love will outlast all your 
to-morrows ; roll your anxieties over on 
that love ; it will cure all your worrying.

— “I used two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters for liver Complaint and 
can say I am a well woman today.”— 
Mrs. C. P. Wiley, Upper Otnabofc У. B.

Hoard's Liniment cores brtnff.

— K. D. 0. relieves distress after eat 
ing. Send for free sample to

K. D.C. Company, New Glasgow, N. 8.

— Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment 
cures and relieves headache.

D STEAM
IS.

Third Work,—Glorifyіяо Christ. 14.
“He ahril glorify Me." The work of 
the .Spirit glorifies Christ by always con 
firming and unfolding Hia word ; by mak 
Ing men see Hie character and work ; 
by confirming His authority ; by convert
ing men and leading them to acknow
ledge Him aa Lord and Saviour, and 
thus hasten the time when His kingdom 
«ь*п come, and He be Lord of lords and 
tring of kings. “ For He shall receive 
of Mine." That is, what be teaches will 
be Christ’s words, and nota new Gospel. 
It is by this test that we oan test any 
orofeased revelation. That whieh is 
oontrajyto Christ's words and spirit can
not be the work of the Spirit.

АМГ BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURR THE Bltlt
All Electric Belt Compenlee In Canada use Vinegar or ДіІЙ Щ 

their Appllancea excepting this Company.

CATARRH
— Mr. Koops— Now, Mote ; how did 

y ou <00 me to kill that bird? Moee— 
bat'r> jee' w'at Гає oomin' to 'eplain 
Матеє Koopa. 1 done kill dat chicken, 
in se’f defence ! Mr. Koope—Oh, look 
here, Moee I A little chicken wouldn’t 
hurt yon. Mose—Ya'es ; dat'e what I 
thoa^it,—Puck.

The Messenger end VMtor «ill 
be sent to New Hubecrlbers from 
now fflUsn. 1,18#, fer ILW.

the sore 
" In what 
said of hia 
?epticure,' 
few more 
1 him. 
like magic

NO VINEGAR OR AGIO USID4the son
(3) in Hie bodily
be with bat few se 

near and personal friands; while 
now Ha is equally near to all, and 
ant everywhere to help.

III. Tbs Work or thi иожгоетвж ox 
res World. 8. “And when He is oome. 
Ha will reprove the world." The word 
here translated reprove, and in the Bar. 
Ver. eomtiet properly signifies, to ooo- 
Tinee one of froth in each в way as to

“ health mwassyека uweaa

ACTINÂ I. T. BAER A Co.
. T 1T1 Quest let,

«n» ST.00 Sw Own.4 Iblee
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When p»M allhla Ihlrly 4а;а.ІІЛ4.

те color. I 
blazoned 

the legend,

by the explorer and are now inh 
by the missionary. Empires that 
locked and barred against the entr 
of the foreigner гесеїте him with h 
tality to-day. and allow him to 
commerce and his Gospel to its in 
prowincee. Our own empire—India; 
dear to us by the memories enshrined 
in the names of Carey, Marshman, Ward, 
and others-1-!» as unlike the India of 
1851 as the telegraph еегтісе of to-day is 
unlike the postal arrangements upon 
which Dr. Carey depended when he bad 
to communicate to our fathers at Kalter 
mg the news of the disaster that had Ontario and Quebec Baptist Contention.
befallen his press at Seram pore. Caste _. ------: , , .
u»n mini .upr.ni. ; th. I,o n,. 01 the ГЬо nonnal conreouon of ti« B.pli.t 
natires were closet I against the" «site of churches of Quebec and Ontario met 
the misa ionary. The word * z nans'* wa* with the College St. church, Toronto, on 
to .o Kogliti, Cb, Ut» but lb. count, r s.turds,, (tot. 17th. We le.ro (root Ibe 
of an unknown tongue, today it will ,, , .be d,llioull to Bod . lord o,m. e.pre. 8,1 “>« •»» -11 »<-
sire or more suggestive. It conrey* in tended and that the meetings hare been, 
one sound the need cftne sisters of India, on the whole, encouraging and stimulât 
to.etb.r »ilb the d.Totioo end Mlleae Tho edutit ouel iutereit. of tie
rihcing spirit of their sisters in Eng , . ,
l.od. With our ІеІецгерЬ eo.l our .toeut tolr c*m" “« for С0П.І(І.Г.І10П ou 
efrs, India u nearly at accessible to us as Saturday. The senate and governors ol 
was Ireland forty )e»rs ago. The change McMaster report that the departments 
hero i. tfpic.l of lli.t ,v.r,nb.r« Ілок til .bow prourei,. lo th. ,rU d.,.,rt 

“»• • ,гмЬи“ — - —•»— 
but here and there, right a-roae the baa been received. The secnd class 
contre, thelampof Dit.ne trutb baa been numbers eighteen, of whom three are 
lighted, and namrs like Comber, Oren ladies. Thirteen of the arts students

“d ; ,“'i«inionl -111 •* ™ b», in. otioi.tr, і»..... .„а t.o .і
stl -ctionate memory long after those ol 1 '
tome of ita distinguished explorers will u,Cie Wl11 comply* the counc. In
bare pssse<l into oblivion, or are pre Toronto Baptist СУ.ІІще, twenty live
served only on the title page of a faded students have been under instruction.

‘‘“К b. disputed, p.rltop., .!,b,..ti. b.r. lb. .ol B. Th. io 
which bas le<t the way- commercial en
teriirise or Christian consecration. But y'*,w* e|p,en “rn Uking the Engl ah 
as long as the names of Moff.t, Using <**uree and eight are special students, 

e, Comber, Grenfell, and Bentley The past year has bren oharacter.1 id by 
d on the Ut of African worthiest » ,je<.p ,e*ted spirit of missionary en

thusiasm. Woodstock College reports, 
the largest attendance since 1884 ; viz., 
154 boarders and 33 day pupils. Thi 
ministerial students at Woo Istook num
ber 59, making in the three institutions 
97 students who bava the ministry in 
view. Moulton (Lflies) College has htd 
an average attendance of IO. per term. 
The report says that go мі work is being 
'lone at this institution.

The report of the Heme Mission Board 
was presented Monday me ruing. The 
extent of the II. M. field and the de 
mande upon the Board are increasing. 
Among the ICO churches under the care 

WM of the Board peace and good will have 
re in our prevailed. Niue hundred baptisms are 

reported.
The Treasurer's report showed re 

ceipte from contributions, 113,519.40; 
McMaster estate, №,000, Women's So 
piety, $2,830 ; Legacies, $93.30 ; Interest, 
$50; Evangelist's salary, $401 02. Total 
$19,757. Expenditures $21,130, leaving 
a deficiency of $1,700.

own banner, with its distinct!
That of the Baptists, white ;

the Cross, and beneath ЛЯИ^ИІ 
“obedience." In the conflict we occupy 
the post of honor as the “ King's Own.’’ 
He looks to us, He relies upon our 
loyalty, and has confidence in our . 
age ahd discipline. It is ours to go for 
ward. We must leid the van ; and 

nflict is over, and the world 
і Saviour, our binner, all 

unstained, must crown the citadel and 
Host triumphant from the highest tower.

But it seems quite neceevary 
versions should be conquered. 

The work of the preacher is exceedingly 
importaht, but the pastoral work must 
not be neglected. It is indispensable to 
sny large and permanent success. Pan 
tors who feel that they are naturally 
deficient in talent for marshalling and 

All eorre«pon«ti-nee Intended tor the i»aprr directing to practical ends the forces of 
IO be ad.ireaeediotbe K-llu.r. All «ommu.il- their church, would do well to consider 
eaUoim In reference lo advertlelne, bunlness „ .. . . ... ..

«nb-rlpu.iu. to b. -Id,—0 to to. Boat- lbe l'1*"1 «V» "‘"'bb-1' °< “>»•«
ana Мапмег pastor* who have proved their ability

Рлтмгм» for the Mi'-nbn asi> Vim-' j and won success along thi* line of things. 
TOO tio.t ЬМ„ .1,-1. d,.rt ™ f....d.o д ,u„„ ,lud 0, lb„ m,tboil,
Ca*h inu*t be sent In H gUU-red letter, or * r '
Otherwise at the rt* Of the sender, a Snow- j employed and the<¥esu1ts achieved will 
i. Ibdi.ent Of UK- r»-r..||.t ..f muiiey will !.. ««-nt j show thr way and inspire the des.re 
to ,.-mlttl„6. .,,1 II,. CC -m U„ -1 j |o |ik< |h I, bd, too,
dre** label « III be rhanged within two weak*. J ... t ,

.« Л...І «•>•« help, no., boot., o(
VISITOR Will be sent to
an ord.-r lo dlwootlnue
log the paper I* not «urtV l--.it notice. All 
akrkaraubh must he paid when the paper
Is lllBOHitl'III'-'t

\ hied the oi.n and wsw wldreew*
No change ran be made unie** l|w < 
drew te sent 

AnvgMTlHO'i 
appllcatlcyt.

tiroaping the Charrhes of Qneeos 
County. Я. B.

Auxiliary Meeting. Baptist Young Peo|

Two weeks since, throi 
of the editor, the circula 
lution and address ol thi 
mittee, were published 
of the MtSSBNUXB AMI V 
ing in the old adage tha 
-leeervee another, we I 

'our editor again. Folio 
the local constitution 
Any one cf the provis 

« appointed at Moncton 
give any infbnnntion, oi 
churches to - aa»i»t our 
< fleeting an organisai 
lines. It is the intent!! 
tee to keep the Youn 
ment before the readei 
iikk asd Visitor as far i 
all the societies now 
Maritime Provinces, a 
ones organize, please r 
to the undersigned, gi 
the Society, t fibers, c 
the committee,

St. John, N. B.

The O.-tobar meeting of the Hants Co. 
Auxiliary Board, met at Brooktille, Oct. 
6, at 10 30 a. m. In the absence of the 
president—Rev. P. A. McEwen — Dea. J, 
Masters was appointed to the chair.

The first half hour was devoted to 
prayer. The minutes of the August 
meeting were adopted.

Reports from members of the sub 
scription list committee were beard. 
Moved and passed that Bro. Bnrgeas hold 
what money be hs<l received from Slater 
Ntarratt until further advised by the

Moved and passed that this Board re
quest a 1 members of the committee ap
pointed by the August meeting of this 
Board, to circulate subscription papers 
to raise money to sustain a missionary 
in Hants Co., to send in their report to 
the secretary of the Board—L. A. Cooney 
—before the November meeting.

After a lengthy discussion upon the 
needs of the County, the meeting closed 
tor meet, at 3 p. ta.

The afternoon session opened at the 
hour appointed. The reports from the 
churches were presented. The reports 
showed all the churches to be in a

/Г One session of the Qiarterly Meeting 
of Queens (Jo.,e N. B., recently held at 
Jerusalem, was given to the considera
tion of the best method >ef grouping 
the churches in and adjscent to the 
county, so as to prdvide fir all réguler 
pastoral care. The following ia the plan 
of grouping adopted and recommended :

I. Chipman and Salmon Creek; 2. 
Newcastle, Upper Newcastle and Scotch- 
town ; 3. .First and Second Grand Like 
churches ; 4. First and Second Cam 
bridge, Mill Cove and Wiggins Cove ; 3.

.oti W
First and Second Johnston, Collins, 
fStudbolm) and Bellisle Creek ; 8. 
Jerusalem, Greenwich 11.11 an 1 Oint • 
bog; 9. Upper Gsgetown and station.

Concerning the 1st and 2ad of thete 
groups there could be no question, as 
experience has shown that they can be 
worked conveniently and easily. In 
order to satisfy myeell concerning some 
other groups and to become better ac
quainted with the churches, several 
days were spent in visiting them.

The first group visited was the Ksrs- 
Wickbatu group. Three' days' were 
spent on this field. Two services were 
held ; a storm prevented a third. There 
are three churches in this group, with 
four meeting bouses sod a monthly ser
vice in a school house. One Sunday 
could be spent with the Kars church 
and the next with th) Wickham. The 
field would not bo a hard one. It 1» g 
mailer of surprite to me that these 
churches have not long ago been group 
ed under one pastor.

The Cimbridge-Mill i. jve group was 
not visited. As three of these churches 
are already working together, the only 
one requiring a visit in the interest of 
the grouping was the Wiggins Cove 
church, on the shore of the Grand Lake. 
Тису have .a neat little meeting house, 
but are not able to do much for paitoral 

'support. They need to be grouped with 
the stronger churches a* above. It is 
thought by some that an equally con
venient arrangement for the churches of 
groups Nos. 3, 4 and 5, would be for the 
1st, 2nd and Lower Uimbridge churches 
to firm-one group, and the Jemseg, Mill 
1 >ve and Wiggins Cove soother.

сила*■ es ••rat»*» sweet, at. s«iw. n. a.

8 MrC Black, •
J. EL SaowdsA-i, - Busli

when the 
is won to the

and Lower Cambridge ; 6. Kars 
ickhsni, Upper and Lower; 7.

ail *uh«rti»ei* until j which the pa*tor will do well to 
t. recited. K--iurn- utall h.mseff. 4ome of the members

of bis own church may possess large 
talent і for organization and practical 

і will i* made pro- work, .1 only their talents were called in 
^ to action. Lai the pastor fay hi* band 

upon these brethren and impress them 
*4 will in rurni»ii>-ii en ! into the service that they may assist 

bim in devuiog and carrying cut some 
! well considered system. Even though 
the pawtor has abundance of talent for 
organ ng and executive work an 1 be 
the leading and inspiring mind in аП 
that u planned and done, there will le 
great advantage, as it seems to us, in bis 
discussing with other leading and ayni
patheti.- spirits in the church the lines ,1 be summer is vast. Summer tour . . , . ..... . ... . . . and methods of work upon which helets and those who have sought recrea . ...

(ioo b, . of ,„,1.00. iluno, №. *"d b""’* ,hrm “
, , cepted and endoned by the more mllu-warmer months have now for the mo*t *. , . , .. ., ential members. It must make a greatpart, returned to their homes. Prépara .

. . , . .... I d.aerenoe whether such members arelions r»r the winter »re in order. I he
careful householder sees that a good 

" stock of fuel is Is Id in and that every
thing i* made acug and light about his 
premises in preparation for the incle 
ment season that must shortly be upon | 
us. Chautauqua circle*, literary clubs, 
and all the numerous societies, good, bad 
and inditlrrent, are pulling themselves 
together and getting ready for another 
campaign of work or amusement as the | 
case may be. The alert and resourceful j 
pastor, too, with his helpers, will be 
cafefully considering the situation, g« t 
ting their (ornes into line and laying 
plans—if this has not already been done 
—for an effective winter's work. The 
winter brings with it the most favorable 
condition* lor Christian e'tlort. The

!

^tSSmflftand YiSttOÏ I or її I C'ewail

me of this o 
«hall be th« 
niox of the..

partaient і
I'liOKLK’s Uprospering condition. It was then re-WEDNESDAY', OCToBEIt 2H, 1891.

ed that the n< xt meeting of the 
Board be held with the Rawdon church

ARTICLE II.—'
The object of tbia Ur 

cure the increased s; 
Baptist young people ; 
in Christian service, it 
Scripture knowledge ; 
in Baptist doctrine a 
their enlistment in i 
tivity, through exietin, 
organizations.

.4 TIME TO PM*.
on the first Tuesday in November.

A conference meeting wai then held,’ 
to the profit of all.

The evening meeting opened at 7.30. 
L. A. Cooney was tfie speaker for tie 
evening. After the sermon two breth
ren were ordained deacons, with lay- 

of hands, and prayer by Rev. 
Geo. Weathers. The newly appointed 
deacons were addressed by Rev. P. 9.

L. A. L'oonky, 
Secretary to Board.

will be easy to indicate" who have 
the pioneer* in a movement that opened 
up a new continent to the bW world, 
and at the same time gave a new hope 
to an old and despised race.saying ".This is our seheme .of work, 

і we are responsible for it, we must see 
that rt does nob prove a failure" ; or 
whether they are saying : ‘This is a 
new scheme ol the pastor's ; he ha* 
not consulted us about it ; we will wait 
and watch to see whether he can make 
anything out of it." The wise pastor, 
we believe, will not only seek to adopt 
the best sy«t^ai of work in bis church, 
but in so doing, he will take counsel 
with his 1-est and wisest members in 
order to obtain fir his plane their en
dorsement, enlist their sympathies and 
ensure their cooperation in carrying into 
eflect the measures which are adopted.

-ARTICLE III —N1
Sic. 1. The memberi 

of three classes ; Actif 
Honorary.

Sue. 2. The active a 
consult of persons who 
a Baptist church, e!

mlstion of th 
mittee, and who have i 
tution, assenting to th< 
" llelying upon D 
promite fn be true to C 
and at all times, to a 
ruent standard of Chris. 
life ; to attend every mt 
unUsb hindered by rea 

od conscience, and to 
services, aside from 

possible to do so with *ti 
I The F/edge and also 
ship are op 
society. J 

Sec. 3. The Assoc! 
shall consist of pe 
members of a Baptist* 
moral character ; ele< 
commendation of th 
mittee Such associa 
be welcome to all th 
society, except voting 

Ssu. 4. Honorary; n 
elected at the pleasure 

ASTICLX IV

*ngnirnoVSMKNT IN DRIXKIXO fl STOMtf.
the change; has been 

so recent that we need
In one (lirecti 

so distinct and 
not look back even forty years. Thirty 
years ago it was no uncommon thing to 
see wines and spirits on the table at 
Christian public gatherings. The hotpi 
tality at the annual association meetings 
in the country was deemed wanting if 
beer was not as prominent as beef. The 
abstaining Sunday school teacher was re 
garde J with disfavor, and a temperance 
sermon was deemed an unpardonable dis
play of fanaticism. Contrast the 
of this question today with wh 
forty years ego. Here and thei 
Charles Stovel, in our Jabez Burns, we 
ha-1 men wise to discern the signs of the 
times. But they stood alone. Their 
protest and their testimony was but as 
the voice of the crying in the wilderness. 
Today we may say with John, •• I heard 
as it were the voice of a gr« at multitude, 
and as the voice of many wst< re." The 
testimony is clear, decisive, unanimous 
and harmonious. “ It is food neither 
to . . . drink wine . . . whereby tby 
brother is otTende 1 or is made weak."

\VK llAVK to deal with urn's IIRARTS.

McGregor.

n ( < ШШІAdvisory Connell.

In compliance with the request of the 
Sussex Baptist church lor an advisory 
council to consider the case of Rev. A. F. 
Brown, as advised by the N. B. Southern 
Association, an ecclesiastical council met 
in the Sussex Baytizt church October 
21st, 18)1.

Delegates were present from Sussex, 
St. John (Main st., Germain at., Leinster 
at.), aud Hampton Village, Norton end 
Woodstock.

lt*v. Gsorge Howard was choien mod 
enter, and the undersigned clerk. 
After рґауег, Brethren Miles and Davis, 
of Sussex, and Rev. A. Coboon were 
invited .to a seat in the council. The 
finding of a council held in Sussex 
in regard t) this initier, and published 
in the Memenukr and Visitor cf Oct. 
I5*.b, 1890, was read, and Rev. G. 
O. Gates an 1 other membors of the

* the

tionai betaTin- Baptist

The autumnal meeting* of the Baptist 
1 o on ol Great Britain and Ireland were 

>n the field this year in the city of Manchester.
This city is the Lome of Dr. Alexander 

diminishes- the congregations of our McLtiwn, sod here, in the Oxford Road 
ministers. At-the same time, in most of ' 
our churches, the, summer is not the 
most favorable time for religious work.

summer exodus, it is true, d isnot 
affect us in these province* as it dcw>s 
our neighbors to the south. < 
whole, no doubt, it nilsrges rather than

Sunday wa* spent with the 1st and 2nd 
Grand Lake churches, Cumberland Bay. 
There are four meeting-houses on this 
field, about one hundred Baptist families. 
Could be well worked by one faithful 
man. There are great possibilities for 
this Held under wise leadership. There 
is plenty of material to work upon and 
p'eaty of work to do.

The Johnston-Colline group was the 
next to receive attention. Four services 
were held. There

It is proposed to wi|»e out the deficit 
of $1,70) by a special collection in the 
churches of the convention on Thanks
giving Day. The report of the Foreign 
Misti .n Board is not yet received.

From the Montreal Witness of Friday 
last we clip the following :

Rev. Dr. Fulton delivered a lecture on 
French evangelization before the Blptist 
conventionnésterdsy. Among the reso 
lut-ona adopted were the following :

Moved by Prof. Trotter—“Being deep 
ly convinced of the evils of the drink 
traffic as it exists in Ibis Dominion, and 
also believing that total prohibition is 
the only effectual remedy for these 
evils, resolved that this convention re 
commend its members to labor unctae 
iugly for tф adoption of a national pro 
hibitory law, and in the meantime to 
give their earnest, practicil sympathy to 
eveyy municipal or other local effort for 
the limitation of traffic.

Resolved, that this convention jilsces 
record the strongest condemnation of 

eceseary traffic
galion and canal companies, the promo 
lion of pleasure ex-ureious an t olh-r 
forme of Sabbath desecration, au 1 that 
the loyal support of this body should be 
given to the Unarlton

f-bepel, he exercises his magnificent 
g ft* as a preacher. In connection with 
the service in Dr McLaren'* church on 
Sunday, <ictoher 1, the Freeman says :

Dr. Macf.aren looked in good health.
him at home 

emphatically a pr it her. АП our 
re know he can prepare noble »er 

all do not know that 
hose sermons is with 

i-i clear and 
com- with a 

her having 
the eitrnesinee* 

r «'se I v > oe a-i I ew.ngmg arms, but 
that ot the expression of deep feeling.

fishing season, and, lor- the farmer, the M s. one « especially prominent,
summer is a season of exhaustive to.I, 
which seems to leave him ,^4tie time or 
energy for religiou* work, 
reason*, therefore, the winter is the 
most favorable season I- .work in the 
churches, and the present is the time 
for initiating plans of work to be carried 
into «tiei’tdunng the coming months.

The church of Christ bas committed 
its care man's spiritual condition. 

Scripture teaches, and experience day 
cby day confirms the truth of its teach
ing, that the one great need i* not re 
orgamzition, but regeneration. “Ye 
must be born again." “Partakers of the 
Divine nature." Nothing short of this 

be regarded as the fulfilment of 
ation, or the satisfaction of the 
Id's need. How deeply the world is 

us of this spir tual need i* evi 
ry side. That su 
which ha* recently 1 

mg society, the reaction Ifrom 
grossest materialism to fanatical ruper 
• tition is the inarticulate utterance of 
the dumb spirit for its great Deliverer.

КККГ 01* J-I.ACK IN FR0.4T.
All that we have to do is to keep our 
зе —in the front—wheio our Lor-l has 

Then as various questions 
as come the

While tbe people of St. John -and Hah 
fax have no need to leave home in search 
of a cooler atmosphere, many do go, 
nevertheless, for change < f a r and 
scene, or.for the freedom from restraint 
which the country sll rrds 
b.Und towns alto, an uncrossing number *mgulsr 
each yeifr go, for a time, to the seaside j strung, 
for bathing and for a wholesome change 
of air and scenery. In our fishing towns

(floors shall boTbe cf
president, • sec 
secretary, and •
•ball be eboeen annua 
I y, and shall perform th 
1 ertainlng to such olfi 

ARTICLX V,—co: 
The pastor and pres 

tnfHiUii of all corn 
approval should arm 
Mid rrccmroendatiooa 

■
duties shall be as fuHc
• Мкмикіашг.-.To h
• ilstl lI'UHOO of in* list I 
Ml new 1(1*01 be

It is I
ID* is

indeed a treat to hear
Council ex plaine 1 the it'pi which led 
to that fia ling. B o. Brown then made 
a statement of his cite to the council, 
and after a thorough investigation of the 
whole matter B*o. Brown retired, and 
the 1 allowing resolution was unanimously

H'herea

three meeting
houses sad three or fofur other places 
where services can b$ held on this field.!■«■'.T КПйОТі

power His voice 
Ills sentences e

une .Sunday could be given to the 
Johnston end of the field and the next 
to the other. The man should reside at 
Thorntown. These churches were caied 
for by the same pastor some years ago, 
and the opening of the N. B. U. Kiilway 
makes it more convenient thin at that

conscm
IS •• I

force 1 do not 
•*en equalled. It is not dden

at range reaction
Ibis council, convened tb s 

Г had read io our 
o “advisor* ooun

end villages, the churches are depleted 
by tbe absence ol the men luring Un

it, ime counoi 
, 1891, having 
tie finding of ai 

jy Sus*ea church, Oct 
A ,F. Brown, and 

such "advLory council ' bav 
«■Uniony in legal

“tielisv ng tleee testimonies 
true," did rnwinnstid the Наш 

hureh, of which he was pester, 
he Sussex churoh, of which he 

member, “ lo deal with bun as 
demand ', end

rh-.ir.di, at a 
♦91, «ltd with 
„1 Hit. A. K,

Brown ; and ’
Whereas, the said li-» < I IIrown

lias appes 
knowledg 
such “mtemp*rate habits,"

Therefore rtsjesd, 111 the бріоіоп of 
th * council the Sussex > hureh was 1 isti 
tied in the course .taken in then with

21st Urn..
hearing the 
С.Г called t 
in re of It *v 

Whereas, 
lug beard l 
temperate habit

As usual, «nrmoos and cloquent ad lrose 
e* were dtjhvere I by missiona-ma and 

We have not 
■pace, of course, for a tithe of the good 
thing, which we find in the Freeman's

encourage attendant * 
end In interest all yoi 
church and oongirgaL 
the І'аюе.

Daiirvioasu—To ai 
lion with the pastor 
all prayer meeltugs 
singing boohs, leads 
•sen in retry way to 
••*l of the meetings.

last at «тю*. —To 
study, I eel 
■ outees of grneral, d« 
luieeuinaiy reading at 
• let* |op and promote

of the ! library.
Hocui —TO call u| 

► Usngeis ; to proiidf 
•‘Blend hcq lathlelice 
line, and 10 Increase 
Hirelings of the Veioi 

Галі n amii l*i 
loi III IK ul slion 
iiads ai.il other ourr«

To divid
[the church into diet 
>uk new scholars 
suit absent scholars; 
in accurir g contrlbui 
and Otbn ol j-cta ; **• 

g people -a c 
t!ie ігао: of giving an 
•11 church, local, state 
mission foik.

TRJirKRtNOM -uTj di 
on the subject, arrang 

inttTtrl, and to d. 
і to promote tern; 

and sfniiments in thi 
nization and in th

tirera, to meet 1 
call of the pa 

all mallei

Il*viu£ thua gone over the group* 
about which 1 had any doubt, I feel free 
to say that, in my opinion, the plan of 
grouping recommended b’y the quaiterly 
meeting is a wise one, and if carried out 
will be likely to secure to the churches 
more continuous and effi lient ministerial 
labor than the haphsztrd way of the

1 lo the “In 
Her. A Kor many*F |,y leading «minister* £lt

for ill. we 

ution of

up for solution,
«hall find that 
them, or to wait patiently I 
them. Our success will t 
portion to the extent in 
faithful to our lundamen

abl/ to

be just in pro- 
wnich we are 

tal principles. 
We may have fresh fields to occupy 
abroaîl ; we certainly have -work to com
plete at home. Are there not social 
q îestiqns that will need to he discussed 
in the clear quiet light of tbe sanctuary? 
“in I’hy ligbt we shall see light." Du 
not let us be afraid ol them—the rights 
ot Iuihor and the claim* of Capital, 
Christian Socialism, and un Christian co 
operation wherein under tiie name of a 
corporation or a syndicate, men attempt 
to exact terms which no individual 
would dare to proprie. Pauperism-—I 
a-.k you to distinguish between pauper 
ism and poverty—how far is it prevent 
able ? l ne lapsed population — how far 
is it redeemable ? The lost piece of sil 
ver, the lost sheep, they were s-ar -he 1 
for till found. Is not a man better than 
a sheep ? Ia it not the will of 
thçr which ii in heaven that no 
these little onea should perish 
less, ai Btpfitti, we have in tbs future, 
near and remote, a work to do. 1 
of God and called of Go 
vac ta, it is ours" to obey o

аП1 nt of tgelve . lo*ely printed 
The following paragraphs 

from the a hires* of the president, < ol.

by railway, navi
!'•$ '* was a iiiFuii* 

such facts religiouely dsu 
li'A«rr,i«, lb« s 1 «se* 

mectinc held April 
draw fellowship fi

W« think our readers will findIt abould not be forgotten that a great 
«leal depends, t«»r tb#«-hurcb'e pius|»erily n 
and lb* amount of go 
complLh, rn 
ti'ue, will not
a strwu engine wi I perlorm its w 
without fuel, watrr and attention 
th.« «lo«-s not prove t,.s • itb r the one 
ОГ the other і* On i"*0 f. "A »!••»

tbcui esmstbing of interest and in-_
•pint tien

bill.
What is necessary for carrying Ibis out? 
1. That the churches should observe

The following resolution was read by 
Dr. Thomas before tiding. It was re 

.feived with tremendous cheers and car
ried unanimously :

Whereas the corruption of our pol 
itical life as disclosed a: 1 Mtawa an I Q re
bec, is both a stain on our national hon 
or and a hurt to the highest wel'are of 
our people, as well a* a symptom of a 
low tone in commercial and public life,

Resolved, that this convention would 
impress on the churches and pastor* toe 
need of emphintiz.ng honesty in all the 
relations ol life, and also dec) 
conviction that the pur 
public life is IQIpOftSlbl 
Government poiitm 
he filled by men who ai 
and corrupt in principle.

A special to the Montreal Star of the 
22nd says :

The Baptist convention will close this 
afternoon after five da vs of bard .labor. 
In tbe history of the Raptiet church jn 
Canada that denomination has not held 
a convention to compare wiih the one 
about to close in any • respect. There 
have been more delegate* attending this 
year, a better and more intelligent class 
of delegates and a number of practical 
and important questionr settled. Better 
speeches bavejjbeen delivered, more 
brain power igtoifoitcd and the result 
has been ж better understanding all 
round sjjpTx solid unification of the whole 
body. The only incident which marred 
the proceedings was the withdrawal, 
under th»circumstances, of Rev. John 
Mc Laurin, from tbe position of secretary 
of the foreign mission board. The quee 
tion as to tne advisability of raising the 
salaries of mission ministers came up 
and the missionaries pleaded their cause 
with a great deal of force, praying that 
the least sum tendered them should be 
$700, but the practical business men, 
such as Mr. Sinclair, oould not see their 
way dear to making any promises and 
the matter will stand until next year. 
The question of the education of the 

ras thoroughly thrashed 
admitted that McMaster

that it shsll sc 
A pltu. it .is ( і tit* 

k itself any move than
11 • * 4 "I 1*110*1 H I
stand* on the sure side 

of us do, forty years 
way to look back.

the principle contained in Phil. 2: 4:
Look not every man on hie own things, 

but every man also on the thing* of 
others." A church of Jeaus Christ can 
no more attord to disregard that princi
ple than the individual Christian. No 
church in which there is a measure of 
the spir.t of 1 ' .rist will.disregard it.

2. Tbnt each church ot a group act in 
a reasonable way toward* th-з o her 
churches of the group, and not permit 
in refusing t ) have a minister for their 
pastor that the other churches desire, or dissolved, 
insist on retaining One that the others 
do not care for. An earnest desire on 
the part of each to please the other and 
to glorify God will make every thing run 
smoothly.

3. Teat all the ministers shall assoit 
in carrying oiit the above arrangement.
This they can do by refusing to take 
charge of one or more churches of a I 
group unless they can take charge of all.

We are thankful to be able to say that 
when this plan of grouping for Queens 
County has been acted upon, all the 
churches of the three provinces will be 
conveniently grouped. There are in all 
about 20U groups, 06 of which are at 
present dependent or mission groups.
Two hundred faithful men are needed to 
fully man the work. To the best of my 
knowledge we have about 160 settled at 
present, with • few others in a state of 
transition.

Some of these groupe are too large 
and should be divided at once. Our 
first duty, however, seems to be to man 
all "the fields as now grouped, and then 

divide the larger groupa ta soon 
en and means oan be obtained. Re

member that the Home Mission Board 
needs an annual income of not less than 
$12,090 to ensdrle it to do efficiently its 
part of this great work.

A. Coboom, Cor. Sec'y.
Hebron, N. 8., Got. 23.
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1/ickhartville, per Mrs. W. B.
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Springfield, ,pe. J. A. Hatfield, .F.

Salmon (Treek, per Mrs. W. B.
King, F. M 

Sydney, per
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nty one more compara- 
the British an«i Foreign 

its forty seventh 
ued the Bible 

versions. To- 
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THE SECRKT 010UR BTRKSiiTII
lies in our perfect obedience to God, as 
He has made that will known in Christ 
Jesus. Tnat, too, is the bond that will 
bind us together in close and abidin 
uuity. Have we not been brought ini 
closer brotherhood as a denomination 
Sinking minor difficulties, we unite : 
we may more perfectly abide. Holding 
to the faith as we have been taught in 
the “ Lord," we unite that wo may make 
that more widely known. This is no 
spirit of exclusiveness. We welcot 
“co-workers together with God" all who, 

ugh they have not seen the Truth 
as it has been revealed to ue, are still 
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, while 
we, as Baptists, should go forward as if 
the world’s redemption rested on us. 
We love and have fellowship with all 
who love the Saviour. Let each sec 

church universal labor in its 
sphere. Let each maintain its loyalty to 
its own view of Tiuth. But let all exer
cise charity, and dwell together in unity. 
We-are all soldiers of the grand army of 
which Christ is the Caption. In our 
private organizations let us maintain our 
own discipline, whether in barracks 
under canvas. Let each be true to

But, as against the foe, we 
the

are now near

bk
8 00
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bazaar (M

for Palcoodabuilding,................
Carleton, per Mrs. J. A. Ford, F.

00» I mem вГ,
fmmain, in a great degree, uou*od and un

developed. Two grand objects should j Bible Society, then in 
be kept in view—1st, to accomplish tHe У^*г> reported that it is 
greatest possible amount of good ; and,
2nd, to bring all the forces of the church 
into service.

The talent for organizing is one which 
it is important that the pastor should seven 
cultivate. More and more U becomes 
evident that the successful minister of 
the Gospel in these days must possess
organizing and executive ability. Some At D0 eimilar period in the world's 
pastors are happy in having generous career has such vitality been manifested, 
natural endowments for work along this m spite of the devastating wars which 
line. Th., «Г. ОЄТ.Г .0 much in their !■»»• b“* *>£• pud for in tnuore .od 
element M when projecting pirn,, for ‘0ent“S гоіеом'г to irt but*hjm“e 

church work and carrying them into a forward movement of a most definite 
execution. Other men are quite differ* character. If it was possible to diaoov 
ent. They are built for the study and =» new continent, at least one of
.w* „„j ,ц„ f ,___ _ „ . . - : oldest has been explored ; and blanksth. pulpit, and th., feel tooro or I*, of m„ked Ї. .,dwrt" uw now
«= .*.r*ioo for tbOM dutie. which draw ufod with th. turnM of tok», (onto, 
them away from their stodies and their I and mountains which have been visited

statement,
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year, reported that it ise 
whole or in part in 148 v 
that number has grown 
circulation then reached 1,137,617 
copies, now it baa attained the appalling 
figure of 3,926,535. Then it had seven 
foreign agents, now they number twenty- 
seven. The receipts for that year were 
only 1128,023 2s. 8d. ; last year the 
I rand total amounted to £285,43
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River Hebei t per Laura L?eman, 
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A Model Hallway.I'ROURRHi IN MISSION WORK.
ington route, C., B. ik Q K. 

R, operates 7,0U0 miles of road, with 
termini in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, 
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver. For 
speed, «afety, comfort, equipment, track 
and efficient service it has no equal. 
Tbe Burlington gains new patrons but 
loses DODO.

The Burli
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The president shall 
Union, subject to th 
church. All other cl 
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of five, and be elected

ARTtCLB YU.—
Devotional meet™ 
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be held at such tin
mined by the_____
lag shall occur at leai

as

the out It
iu Hall was doing good work in that line. 

Much interest was manifested in foreign 
missions and legislation providing for the 
collection of funds.

Tbti Messenger and Visitor will 
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Provincial School of A(Ah тілтве — 

From the Halifax Chronicle's Truro cor
respondent it ie learned that : Tbe sixth 
annual closing of the provincial school 
of agriculture took place in tbe college 
room of the normal school last Thursday 
evening. From the large number pre
sent nod the interest manifested through
out the programme, it is evident that 
scientific farming is fast gaining ground 

our farmers. The papers, 
h were prepart d by 
nts, were explicit 

every detsil,and the 
that lack of time pre- 
of the whole papers, 
s whic'i were calcu 

ol the most interest and 
benefit to the audience were given. 
There w> re papers on 1 D.alnage," by 
Mr A. U. Simmons, of Colchester county; 
on “The ir.fl ieno* of Fertilizers on the 
character of the Potato Tuber," by Mr. 
J. M. Tiuetnan, of Point de Bute, N. 
Bi OO " The Horse's foot and the 

by Mr. H. A. And

of the church. Buei- 
be held at the call of

Вдрікі ïonng People'! Inlon. the annual mee 
ness meetings
the Executive

\UT1CI.K Vtll — AMENDMENTS, 
constitution may be amended at 
gular business meeting by a two 

provided notic 
■hall 

ula

lend 
shall 
Committee. INDIGESTION CUBED!I-

Two weeks since, through the kindneaa 
of the editor, tbe circular, Moncton reso
lution and address ol the American com 
tniltee, were published in full on page 2 
of the Mtssaxooa am> Vuito*. Believ
ing in the old silage that one good turn 
deserves another, we have called upon 

'our editor again. Following is a copy of 
the loaal constitution ol B. Y. Г. V. 
Any one cf the provisional committee 

•* appointed at Moncton will be glad to 
give any information, or visit any of our 
churches to - assist our young people in 
effecting an organization along these 
linea. It is the intention of the commit
tee to keep the Young People’s Move
ment before the readers of the Mksskn 
.IKK AMD Visiroa as far as possible. Will 
all the societies now organiisd in tho 
Maritime Provinces, an 1 as fast ai new 
onea organise, please report themselves 
to tbe uuderaigned, giving tbe name ol 
the Society, c fibers, etc. On behalf ol 
the committee,

St. John, N. B.

e Hants Co. 
okville, Oct. 
sence of tbe

devoted to 
the August

I
іFELLOWS’This 

»ny

amendment 
previous reg yeas*have been given at a 

r meeting.

The Messenger and Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
now I'll Jitn. I, І8М, for $1.50.
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lated to l« o
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from Sister 
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Fellows' Dyspepsia Blttere 
are highly recommended for 
Billlousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.

*Mwa y sow тне oursons».is Board re 
n mit tee sp
iting of this 
ition papers 
і missionary 
iir report to 
i. A. Cooney 
ling.
in upon the 
sting closed

St.
Ssbbs
being young men from the seminary.

Braver River, N. S—The pastor 
write* : List Sabbath, the eleventh mat, 
a )Out>( roan and woman, brother and 
sister, followed their Saviour in baptism. 
We ihsnk the !/>rd for past and present 

ing*, and pray for greater manifee 
us of Uls raving power.

Ми том, Queens Co., N. 8.— It ws» 
privilege to bsptisitwo converts at 
Vi'logo on Sunday, Oct. I8tb. Th 
munity has been tiade 
death of a young man 
the best ol health till 
ol hie death. ' He lived 
We trust God will bless a call 
aa this has been.

Tbvko—The Immanuel church rejoices 
in the saving power of the Mssler. Two 
persons'have recently been baptised and 
added unto the church. Two other* 
await baptism. We have a vigorous, 
healthy Young People's Union, which 
give* promise of good всі vice for Cnriat 
and H a church. Death ha* broken our 
ranka. In Bro. W. D. Kina's decease we 
lose a z reloue and worthy member.

representative in the 
phant. Oor brother was so 

well known throughout the Maritime 
Provinces that doubtless many will ap 
preciate the loss which falls so heavily 
upon wife, daughter, mother, and other 
relatives, and join us in the prayer for 

support 
ber 24.
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The object of thia Union shall be to se 
cure the increased spirituality of our 
Baptist young people ; their slim 
in Christian eervice, their edilin 
Scripture knowledge; their instruction 
in Baptist doctrine and history ; and 
their enlistment in all missionary ac 
tivity, through existing denominational 
organizations.

IMPORT1RH OF
ulation 
ation in

Tbe next meeting of the Hanta County 
Auxiliary Board will be bold at itswdon, 
on Tuesday, November 3rd.

ned at 7.30. 
ker for ti e 

two Lrath* 
is, with lay- 
іуег by Rev. 
y appointed 
f Rev. P. 8.

to Board.

lively weak to the 
arq lire. It will soin be as im
an mst.tution 
Professor Smith 
in a warm and (eel; 
them to be alw 
the school. At 
legislature $9000 waa vo 
tion of a school on the 
be built at an early date.
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I'ttncy l>re*w NtHlTw. They are away «loss n in prlre.Secretary of Board.ARTICLE III__ МЕМПЕННП:Г.
He is our first 
church triuraSic. 1. The membership may consist 

of three classes ; Active, Associate and 
Honorary.

Sec. 2. The active membership shall 
consis't of persons who are members of 
a Baj tist church, elected upon the 
recommendation of the executive com-" 
raittte, and who have signed the coneti 
tution, assenting to the following pledge: 
“ llelying upon Divine help, I hereby 
promise to be true to Christ in all things, 
and at all times; to seek the New Testa 
ment standard of Christian experience and 
life, to attend every meeting of the Union, 
unless hindered by reasons approved 
good conscience, and to take some part in 

» the services, aside from singing, if it is 
possible to do so with sincerity and truth."
I The Pledge and also Associate 
ship are optional features with i 
society. J

Sec. 3. Tbe Associate membership 
shall consist of persona who, though not 
members of a Baptist church, are of good 
moral character ; elected upon the re 
vommeudatioo of the executive com 
mittee Such associate member» shall 
be welcome to all the privileges of the 
society, except voting and holding office.

Нас. 4. Honorary, members may be 
elected at the pleaaure of the society.

W. K. ІМІОИ.ЕІВ’ІР'ВІГ Ac OO,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S

Kent ville Baptist CffPoce Кк пері-
—Toe Baptist church waa re open- 

ervice last Sunday. The whole 
interior of the building has been thor
oughly repainted—the pews and wood 
work in general a dark cherry color 
with walnut trimmings. The uphol
stering is of a crimson color and tine 
quality. At the rear of the altar a 
commodious chancel bis been built, and 
in the north end a stained glass window 
makes a splendid effect. Stairs lead from 
the chancel to a dressing room below. 
Toe platform last Sunday was decorated 
with vases of flowers and autumn leaves. 
Tne whole interior of the church pre- 

nts an indescribably bettir appearance 
needs to be seen to be sppreciated. 

In the morning the pastor, Rev.U. F. 
Mainwaring, preached a very able dedi
catory sermon. The choir seemed to re
vel in their new surrounding» and their 

ging wa» ex relient. in the evening 
the church was crowded and the choir 

pollzod all attention by ably con
ducting a servie з ol song. Their selec
tions were well chosen and tho rendition 
excellent —New Star, Kentville.

Trier.Hone 20.

Hon. SAmuel I niprnan, of Cornwallis, 
N. 8., completed his one hundred and. 
tirst year on Sunday, the 18th inat.

Bomshaw, P. E. I—Last Lord's day, 
Oct 18, was a memorable day in the 
history of Bonshaw. In the morning, at 
a little after ten o’clock, a large concourse 
of people gathered at the head of the 
Weat River, near Crosby's Mille, to wit 
n«rss the administration of Christian 
baptism. All the more interest was 
attached to the service from ita being 
the drat baptism, by a Baptist minister, 
in this place. The baptistry 
rnarkably appropriate. The large 
ber of spectators observed the i 
order and seemed deeply impressed. 
There were seven candidates, three of 
them heads of families and beyond the 
meridian of life. The’ administrator, 
Rev. F. D. Davison, performed the ser
vice moat impressively. Bro. D. has been 
preaching here steadily for about 
years and is held in high esteem by

The Divine blessing has de 
_ded abundantly upon 

special services here. Many 
hopefully couvertex 1, and it la expected 
that others may submit to the sacred or 
dinance at an earlv date. The converts 
were wedcomed Into the Long Creek 
Baptist church, but U is likely that they, 
with other Baptists residing in this 
neighborhood, may, at no distant day, 
lie mg in z >d into a Baptist church. Bro 
D. is to continue a few extra sei- 
vioei at bonshaw Ibis week. I expect to 
oon.ei.tr ate elbirt at Ling Creek until 
Thursday night, and then proceed to tbe 
eaab-rn part of the Island to the aid ol 
Rev. ft H. Bishop. I » a Winin.

• UL 8».
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physical anil mental.

EVERY WOMANproesion. and irrogulerim-*. which Inevitably 
entail .!< knesa wliou neglocted.

our recent Foreign Mission Receipts. CARPETS.
ГАРКВТКІКН, 
ВНинмКІЛ»,
WOOLS. 
акт su Varies. 
M.vrriNos

FURNITURE.
PAHlJilt HI'ITKK 
BKDItOilâ HVITES,
SIDKBOAKDH,
(HAIRsi 
HAT

BABY CABRI AQŒ 1.

BEDDING,ASTICLB IV --omi'BRA.
ffioers shall be a president) a vice 

preeldrnt, a secretary, a correapond 
•ecrelary, and a treasurer, all of whom 
shall be ehoeeo aneua'ly or a»mi annual 
ly, ami «hall perform the duties usually ap 
! ertainleg to such offl

aarioLE v — сомміттак*
The paator and pr 

mrmlwie of all eo 
approval abou 
ми! rveemmen 
niitUre The 
Julies .lut 11 be as
• M m пні. ні і-__To have charge of the
• li.lntiuiion of mtiUUon verds , to bring 
hi new members ; lo introduce them ; to 
encourage alien.Urn e upon all meeting, 
and to interest ell young people of the 
chur«3h and congregation id the w i.k of

f»at"TioHâL—To arrenge, in 
lion with the pastor end preeid 
all grayer meetiuge ; provide topic», 
.mging Іюоке, leaders, organist , and 
-rtk m every way to promote the inter 

• i of і be meetinge.
Uat«n«ті..», Vo arrenge for Bible 

study, I eel urea on religious topics, 
■ ourses of general, deoominaliooa!, end 
i.nssmoeiy reeding end instruction ; to 
Jr», l.xp and promote ell that belongs to 
ibis feature of tbe work, and have charge 
of the library.

Tbe <

t "rrHAWKH, 
KuLI»lXU HU*.

The following amount і contributed to 
foreign missions, through Rev. I. Ç. 
Archibald, has been received by the 
treasurer of the Foreign Mission Board :

(.has. Skinner, Brooklyn. N.S., ...
Mrs. li re* H. Raymond, Brooklyn,

N. 8.,........................................ 5 00
Misa Miller,................................. I 00
-las. Wright,....................................... 1 00
A Friend,..................................... 2 00
Mr. Wyman, Weymiuth, N. S...... 2 00
D. MiQuHvy aud wife, Brookfield 2 (X)
!( Head, Htllgrova,.................. S (X)
Alb.it Davis, Ltwreuceiown......
Rev. S Ltugille, Springfield,.......
Mrs. Hall, Yarmouth...............
Rev. 1*. A. Mi Keen, Wm tzo-.
Mrs. Ellizon, North End,St. Job 
Bridgetown church collection,
Celia Morse, Summerslde,..............
Mrs. J. Lvfurgey, Summersidc,
Col. E«at l’oint, V. F.. I...........
“ Montague Bridge...... .
“ Charlottetown...................
11 Sprmghill, N. S..................
'• I pper Stewlaoke.......
“ l.ucaa ville...........................
“ Hammond'* Maine..........
" Ssckvllle, \ S 

Mrs K M. Brutley, Upper Stewi

Jas. C lulm-on, Upper Stx>«taok< bo 00 
(leo. Foiter, Upper Siewiaeke I t*U 

Tbe above were accounted for in last 
year'» avouiil». I’hs fjllov.ng hive 
been since received
XN.T

Jared Tcz -r, Newcastle,.......
R. J. tire»nleese, Newciixtle,
M. Amos, Newcastle,...............
Col. North K'k..........................
R. P. Whitney, North K«k,
Mrs. R P. Whitney, North
J. F. MuDeo, North B»k,..........
Mrs. J. F. Mullen, North E-k...
Col., Little Southwest,...................
D. Matthews, Little South West,

Vnite, Little South Weil,

m

CUHTAINH.

ЛЙІВИНюННII oo

HAROLD OIL BERT’S, 51 King St., St. John.5 0J
reel lent are 
^mmlttees, YOUNfl WOMEN *21? iïlYïiïi

make them regular.
For .ale by *11 ilrngglkU, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per bozX by eUdroening 
ПІК DR. WILLIAMS’ MKD. CO

liruckvill*. Ont

and tbvir 
ipany the plana 
a<te by tbe com 

Ulere and their ^ The Great Strength-Giver.M
iinveoeil th e

ivleorv ooun
Got V, IMVH,

foHows

One pound ot JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF contains aa much 
real nutrition as fourteen and a 
quarter pounds Prime Beefsteak.

1 Valuable Food for Athletes when training. 
RHODES CTJRBY <5c OO,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.
MANUFACTURERS AND -BUILDERS.

1.OKI,IX» КЮЕГ 1.1" V HER KF.1T IN НГОГК.

id
AMHERSTоипсіГ bav 

I to the "In

U.nnmie. 
t the llaoi

I, did with

raaaowaia.
I'rof. Kalretead's health continues to 

Improve.
I'aitor Grant, of Sure»*, and Pastor

l 00 
I 00 
5 0) 

n, 1 U0 
... 5 43

1 (X)
2 00 
5 00

«IBflot&SimeMTgCo.W.-Iton, of Main street church, St. Jobh, 
exchanged pulpits on Sunday last..

We are pirated lo see that Judge 
lohnalon; who bad been laid aside a few 
weeks by lllnea., i* able again 
bis judioul duties

(L^\V.і. кчгАви.ннеї) іяя:.

WHOLESALE BOOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS

to resume У 15
...... 10 00
...... Il 80
:::: її,

7 II

It le ktatad in the .Sua that Rev. J. A 
Gordon, of CbtrloUfxtjwo, hat declined 
an Invitation to B wtin. W# could not 
well afford to spare Bro Gordon.

so .guilty of
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA.

... 7 57 ■ l’LANlNU MILL. HAW MILU HHINui.K MILT, LATII Mlf.l,Ref. C. K. Pmeo Las reteired and 
cepted a hearty and uriann " 
in- Baptist « linn і, l‘.rrsl>oro, 
wishes Ins correspoo lence direct 
him at that ріпзе.

We regret to hear that Rev. A. E 
Ingram, cl the T'aheinscle church, was 
•o unwell as not to be able*to preach on 
Sunday last. R*v. J. !.. Shaw preached 
for him in the evening.

II tomoue ca

Reid this:oh wa. j tell rail upon apd welcome 
«hie for sociables ; to 

ong the mem 
Interest ot all

igeie ; in pro 
n l eequaioia 

hers, м4 Iff Increase 
Hireling# of the Union

1 lo fum.ah 
Upham ami

at the H ALIFAX 
»E 'luring thx< wlnl*r of

•■ I • btalnwl n
BfAiXa'e» Veil
IS#, a-ні fxiel amply r.-paU fur the Mme amt

I si- r* two rieUiATlox*—To provide 
for itv .urvulation of the Scriptures, 
uarla aud oilier corn nt denomination»]

іlie, Northumberbnd Co, 
, col....Î' 9. 16 18 

. 2 0U

. 2 UV 
. 3 54 
. 5 O0 

K.k . . 10)
.. 1 (HI

1 00 
2 86 
2 00

reconi noil I all who wl*h to ac- 
■еріпк to plan' 
** InstrnVtlllD. 

will fluxl him a very « ilh'lvntand palm- 
teu 'her, and th» <»> irwi of .tic) such 
give txhvm a Vmrojglt kmxwlexlge of

ami mb.ioiiary literature.
Mi.-idxa —To divide tbe 

the church into districts; secure ti.itor. ; 
.rtk new scholar# for the Sunday-school; 
visit absent eohelsrs; assist the pastor 
m arvurirg гопІгіЬиіізпв for mieaione 
and other olj-cta; wek to inspire in all 
the young people a desire to cultivate 
tbearac: of giving and a worthy z«al in 
all church, local, state, home and foreign 
mission eoik.

Гкипік xni'm -lTj distribute literature 
on the su I iject, arrange fir meetings m 
its ink rest, aud to do everything possv 
ble to promote temperance principles 
and srntiinenta in the members of the 
organization and in the community.

Executive.—To consist ot the pastor 
and effirere, to meet once a month, alio 

call of the pastor or president ; 
to consider all matters of business and 
make recommendations to the Union, 
and to report to the church annually 
the progress of the work of the young 
people. The executive committee may 
make recommendations at any regular 
meeting, end nil other commitu 
report their work to the society at least 

ular weekly 
the execu

n 1lt*v. A. McArthur, who baa Veen living 
'in 1 ir!« ton during tho past summer, ie 
gratefiri for the deliverance, obtained by 
his change of residence, from hay fever, 
from which Le suffered severely.’

Rev. J. A. Ford, of Carleton, bas sup 
piled the pulpit of tbe Baptist church in 
Charlottetown, fo- the past two Sundays, 
the pastor ‘.-ing on vacation. Rev. J. 
H. Hugh.a preached in Carleton last

Rev J. T. Parsons, who lately resign 
ed the pastoral charge of tho Waterloo 
St. F. Baptist church, in this city, ha» 
received and accepted a call to the F. 
B. church at Marysville, and ia about re
moving to that place.

By?. J ■ W. Clark was installed 
tor of the Waterloo 
church on Thursday evening 
number of the F. Baptist and 
pastors were present and took pai 
the exercises, which were of an inte 
ing character.

We had the pleasure of a call last 
week from an old friend, Rev. W. A. 
Newcombe, of Thomaston, Me., where 
he has been pastor now for eight years. 
Bro. Newcombe is much in love with his 
church and its surroundings, but does 
not forget his native land and his old 
friends in the provinces. He bos been 
spending » vacation of a few weeks in 
Wolfville and other places in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Two Sun
days were spent at Windsor, where he 
preached in the absence of Pastor Mo

od. ■l»lro a knowl*dgx ol tkukk 
tbemw-lvii» uu-lxir Mr. Kroeexi

tbe ■u'.J'.'cl.

illterr.tory ofthe ooucc l ? ' ш y
ійіЖіе

iІ r IIIO. W. VOLK.
Bookkeeper at A. Itobli A Hons, 

Ainh-Гьі, N. X."
. 1

v. B.
• II OO Mrs. U. W

Cdlrc’.ion, Dx>aku>wn,.............
W. Swim, Doaktown,...............

V. Swim, Doaktown,........
James McDonald, Doaktown,.....
Jos. Doak, Doaktown,..............;...... 50
New Salem, collection,.....  ...........  1 37
Mrs. B. Archibald, Doaktown,....... 50
E. A. Barnard, New Salem............  1 UU
E. Meraereau, New Salem,..........
W. Jordan, New Salem,................
Mrs. C. Weaver, New Salem,.......
Mrs. 1. Wiraver, New Salem,.......

Upper Blackville, col.,
Nathan McDonald,...............
Elijah McDonald,...............
Mrs. E. McDonald,.............
Thomas Weaver.....................
Ludlow, ooL,....... .................

і:::::::::::::::::
Flavioue Pond,......................
Mrs. F. Pond,......................

Id, .F. 

iV.B.

аДаїДі -OIRVri.ARa TO4 57

J. P. C. FRAZEE, Principal,
II» HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

“Ahead of All Others in 
time of Payment.”

RE POLICY 5,005.

.. 4 50 
. 1 00Mrs. \. 8 00 • I'inini t Tilin Khil.li " for Dwelllingi Drug eioro., Oltli**«, Ao.

I» H (tunic rnxiTVRr 
CALCINED PI.AFTER, "t<x.
all klnxli nf Bnlldm' Walrrlal*

SEND Foil estimai et.

SCHOOL, OFFICr. C 11 I R V II AS 
BRICKS, LI MF. CKMEi

>l.iхні f ici iirr rw ol nud Iix aim
i,r,
rd,F.

NT,

Baptist 
last. A 
Baptist ITSat the

iorreii A Iі oo
2514 20

EffiE$ PLACETkoko, N. 8., Oet. 5Ui, 1861. 
"CA BE, Кші..

Managing Dlroctor,
North American Life Aaeurano Oo ,

Toronto.
Mr Dkak 8nt,—

1 beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor 
of the etn Inst., « n lohlng cheque in lavorof 
Mr*. Gumming, aud myeelf r»r S-.000, being 
tbe full amount of tbe claim under above 
Policy on the life of my brother, the late 
OliverC.Cummings. You wlilklnulv uowpt 
the thinks of Mrs. Cummlog# and myeeif 
for the promptness In which you hare at
tended to thlamalter and paid Hi* claim I 
communicated tbe content* of your 1-ilter to 
Mr*. Cummlog-, and ehe wl.hed iue to ez- 

to you her appreciation of your word, 
of sympathy.

Regarding the promptn ■»* witb which von 
have attendexl t > thle claim, l mav *»y that 
prooie of death were dol vored to y ur Com 
panj.lheGoiifexleraUun and theOa .ad* Llf« 
The -ame date, but your Company Is ahead 
of all others In time of payment

Herewith endxieed plea* find discharge 
executed a* requested, and al*o Policy with 
la* Premium receipt

Yours very truly.

2 81 1» WM. M<19
10

1 00 
00

l’b" M. u. 00 Is in the hand» of thore who do tho 
actual work uf waahin 
who can a| 
ties for wr
—everyone can and doe* appreciate the 
result*.

.SURPRISE Soap w»*h«w clothe* with
out boiling 
clean, sweet,
away With that hard rubbing *o injurious 
to line clothing, and give* the l*»t inde
xible results — whitenemj clcanlinre* — 

without the elighteat injury to finest fabric* or tendtrest hands.
Why not lighten your work, or that of your worker*, by nsina 

SURPRISE Soap. *

SURPRISE Soap A T> T? А ТЛ 
ie economical. Пі Гі A I /

IV* tho worker* 
pprociato it* remarkable <pi*li- 
rMiing clothes and saving labor

mg.
it*::: Î ooevery two month*, at a reg 

meeting to be designated by 
tire committee.

2 75)•
2"., в. & q r;

f road, with 
uie, St. Paul, 
)#nver. For 
[.-ment, track 
u no equal, 
patrons but

60
ARTICLB VI,—ILKCTlONt.

The president shall be elected by tbe 
Union, subject to the approval of the 
church. All other сШзега ami commit 
tees shall be nominated by a committee 
of five, and be elected by the society.

ABTICLB VIL—M1ET1MOI,
Devotional meetings shall be held 

weekly. Meetings for Bible study shall 
beheld at such times as may be deter 
mined by the Union. Tne annual meet- 
lag shall occur at least one week before

*11 00
1 00 or scalding - make* them 

white after the wa*h - doe*Total.......... 1219 62
J. March,

Trees. For. Mias. Board. 4

— Lves which reach tiod only after 
long deviations into paths leading no
where, and paths bediog in wrong diree 
lions, are full of sadness and of many

її
t

We were pleased to hare a call the 
other day from Rev. A. Coboon, the in
defatigable secretary of the Home Mis
sion Board, who had 
ent sections of

ifbltor will 
lfcere from 
r $1.50. been visiting differ- 

the country in farther
the directions

CUMM3NGR. on the wrapper.



Т&Яїш'ЇЇЯІЇйЛі Я££5 їм тш*
whole summer, because I have lost all let go the hold on Harry's hair by which 
the opportunities of doing good to any he was trying to keep his head out of 
one, and it all came from my own wilful his war. The first photographs showed 
blindness and selfishness.” several youthful faces manifesting eager

Then Adele told the sweet story of the interest, prominent among them l-eing 
visit at the little brown house on the Paul, apparently trying to force his way 
mountain road. Motherless ! What a nearer to the “ little round thing,” while 
depth of meaning there is in that word. Rob was dealing him a blow.
Aaele had never realised what jt implied A wonderful quietness p 
before. Oh, the beautiful days that fol Will showed the next photograph, 
lowed, when the daughter ministered in “ This is the last one I took last 
such a loving way to the invalid mother! ins,” he said, 
and what an uplifting there was of that There was 
mother's heart toward the Father for fretful faces 
giving her such a daughter. from Rob.

Nan Beardsley’s visit was soon paid, “ I know 
and Adele, who had urged another Paul, unabl 
month's stay, was doing all she could to now, you don' 
make life brighter and easier for De- that when I'm 
borah Bixby and her brother Charley, others, though."
When Adele heard of the dreadful “ It isn't! '* exclaimed Rob and Harry 
drunken sprees the father had, and how in a breath.

’“Debby Bixby " had to take care of him, Will smiled as he looked over his pic- 
and how she kept all his unkind ways tures.
at that time to herself, she saw the noble “ Here is another," he said,
heroine she was. Through Adele в < >nly two figures were seen in it. One
generosity, Debby had a suit of decent boy was at the top of a stepladder while 
black, and went to meeting, while another stood on the ground appearing 

lie was. made happy hearing the in the act of pulling it from under 
tiful stories that Adele read to him him. 

during her absence. "Yes, that's where Harry was getting
Many a drive Charlie had, too, in ;the up to look at the young birds in my 

village cart, which when Adele went neat, " said Paul. “I'd bare pulled him 
back to the city, she left, together with down ip-a minute if be hadn’t got down 
the pony, to his care during the winter, himself.” 
paying him well for the charge of them.. “So you were going 'round all day yes- 
God willing, she hopes next summer to terday taking pictures of us without our 
go to this same out of the-way place, and knowing it, ' said Rob, with a scowl at 
regain the richness and happiness to be Will. “1 don't think it was fair." 
found there, which she lost through her “Why,” said Will, “I thought you 
selfishness and thoughtlessness.—Evan- wanted me to take you." 
gtliiL “We did, but—”

“Well, now, if I had only known there 
~ere times when you wished to be con 
idered private,” said Will. “Why 

didn't you tell me? I took these for a 
lot of surprises. They are instantaneous 
pictures, you see. They are much used 
nowadays for taking trotting horses and 
other animals in motion, or for any
thing in which a quick impression is de
sired. I thought it would be nice to 
take my littb brothers and sisters that 
way. I'm sorry you don't like them.”

Two or three other pretty scenes had 
been caught but there were more in 
which the truth telling pictures showed 
■cowling faces and hands raised in

“That’s all," said Will, as he walked

arose from thenever to be « traced, was not seen by 
these two girls that clear September 
afternoon. They were so taken up with 
personalities and society fads, that they 
found their enjoyment in discussing 

ver and over again, as they had 
in the morning. v
these city girls drove by the little 

»e half way up the mountain, 
rl stood at the window. “< )h 

quick, and see that pretty 
cert and the fat little pony coming 

up the road."
As she efflfke, she drew the large rock 

ingchsir nearer the window. The pale 
faced boy who cat in it turned his large 
black eyes toward the roadway.

“Oh my, "Sis, isn't it pretty, though T 
If you had a pony and a cart like that, 
you'd take me out every day, wouldn’t 
you? Wouldn't we have fun, thought 
Get up, old fellow ! Whoa, there ! Them 
girls don't know how to drive. I wish I 

them reins a few minutes; I'd show 
'em. Didn't I used to drive Jed 8teb 
bins* horses when he -was teaming for 
the mill ? You needn’t laugh, Sis. I 
know bow to handle horses, first-class, I 
do."

“ Yes 
I : ay mon

ТИК Н0Я6 01 ТИК ЯКА W1KS.

nr a van* uovm>*.

How it sings, sings, sings,
Blowing sharply from the 

With an edge of salt 
How it laughs aloud, an 
As it cute the close chff-gr 

How it sings again, ana wbistl 
* As it shakes the stout sea th:

How it sings !

How it shrieks, ghrieks, shrieks
rannies of the headland, 

gashes of the creeks 
How it shrieks once more 
Up the yellow foam in patches;

How it whirls it out and over 1 
To the corn field and the clover—

them ove

As these city g 
brown house half 
a young gi 
look, Charlie, 
villas

istl« revailed until

an amusing lot of scowling, 
and Paul snatching an apple

when you took that, ' said 
e to forbear a smile. “ Well, 

4 mean to say I look like 
, mad I It’s good of the

“K"
the

In the
, and catches

Л How it shrieks !

How it roars, roars, roars 
In the iron under-caverns,

In the hollows of the shores ;
How it roars anew, and thunders,
As the strong hull splits and sunders 

And the spent ship tpmpest driven, 
On the reef lies rent and ri’

How it roars !

ha I

, I know you do, Charlie. Mr. 
id said you would make asplen- 

o&chman.”
Charlie gave one glance at his hand, 

all wrapped up in a band&ge, and then 
turned bis sad eyes towards his sister’s 
sympathetic face, and said, “ You know 
that's alb over : I can’t never be no 
coachman now, Sis."

The sister said, with a 
her face, “ But the 
things you can do 
that'll be just as nice

“ Well, I can't be 
locomotive, 'cau
hand. Them's the only two things to 
be, a coachman or an engineer on a
locomotive."

The sister was cutting a slice of bread 
off from the loaf on the table ; she 
spread the" butter on it, and then cut it 
into shapes. There was one locomotive,

CharHow it wails, wails,
In Vie tangle of the wreckage,

In the flapping of the sails,
How it sobs away, subsiding,
Like a tired child after chiding ;

And across the ground swell rolling, 
You can hear the bell buoy tolling— 

How it wails !

gave one glance 
id up in a band*

bright lbok in 
lota of other 
you get well, 

as driving horses." 
no engineer on à 

use but one

The Out-of-lhe-Wa) Plate.

BY MRS. SVSAX TBÀI.L PKRKV.'

in’t
If ■

a very unfortunate 
ave been so ill this

“It was
should hi_________  .
We bad planned such 

the seaside 
orrid season I

that mamma 
в spring, Nan. 

i a pleasant sum 
You can t imagine 

have bad in this 
among the moun

sid( aught In a Flash.

out of the way pi 
tains."

“Yes, Adele, it‘must have been awful
ly tiresome, and sb slow. Hardly any and two pieces which were supposed 
body but 'sut. ;ue* and hack numbers,' *’*' horses. | • '. •- 
as the girls celled the elderly people at “ • here, now, Sis, don't mi 
і The Point.' " horse, legs so short, and their

Both the girls laughed heartily at tine Ur«* *• » male's/1 
sally. They were slowly driving up the *»to * loud laugh, 
hill in a village cart, drawn 1-у a well 7ou done first rate, for a 

ed and well fed ponÿ. Golden eet’em, and they'll taste 
rod ami purple aelere were growing in •****•■”
profusion >,y the wayside, and the farm 1 bar be had no appetila, and U»e de 
ers in the fields Were cutting the corn »«te*t sister had hit иіюа the novel 
It was a perfect day m the early part of ' »'*»" <lf oultmg bread and butter up into 
September, but as they went along they j »bep. • and le that way she managed to 
■aw none of the beauties of nature Nan him to eat something.
Beardsley, (be young visitor, was telling * (bare eornro the tart again," the

. all thé society, news et “I be 1‘oml A **>7 ea ». he bit of! the ,
at the Casino t*sry Saturday n ghl, і engin* " Cheat able are holding a U 

and the amateur theatricals in which r*dn. Ming down hill I here. Sis, rue to 
■be had taken prominent part other I ’em, Inc kies loft s mM. Mt 
nights in the week, together with the Be'ore Adele and Nan non Id real и 
moonlight drives along the beach, had ‘bet then wee anything the maltei 
made the summer pas. delightfully. : * young girl stood at the pony s bead 
Adele had missed so much I “Whet ha» happened ea claimed N*<

“Yes,'' replied.that young woman. "1 Beard.let 
have just lost the whole summer All 
those splendid things going on. -and 1 
could not be iq them. Do tell me,
Nan, what the girls wore." __

Then came the descriptions of gowi.e, 
all the mindtii* qf which wore clearly 
defined. Then bits of gossip concerning 
their friends were indulged in. home 
bitter words.were said regarding some 

and others wore severely cen 
sins of omission and commis 

to the rules of society. They 
how Alfred Tomkins could 

anything in Emma.Oolding to

BY SYDNEY DA Y RE.

“ What have 
Four or five

lawn gathered near as their o 
came toward them.

“A camera," answered Will, м the 
bevy of noisy youngsters crowded closer.

“If you'll give me a chance, young 
ladies and gentlemen," he said, “ I shall 
be happy to answer all your queetions 

beolutely decline 
If more than

you got there, Will ? 
children at play on the 

lder bro

ake them

and Charlie burst 
“ The locomotive 

But I’ll 
t as good, one by one, but shall a 

them all In a bunch, 
three speak at a time they will not 
eount"

“We won't say a word," said two or do think it's too bad," said Paul. 
•< і ..... ii t-n ... .її , fretfully. “ If he bad only told us we'd*" ,b~' "• jv* ^ •“ у-v*'«гь-......... «U.I will, « » fc, ib, “УГГ-

. -F— us.- ^ ' k“ow' "”a *° “
ke Ibose ». the album aske*i » iis just what I nehed WU1 to do," 

said mamma “ I thought if you ooufd 
yourselves as you really appear in 

little bursts of anger it would lead 
you to think seriously. Remember, 
tears, every bit of ill temper leaves its 
mark upon your hearts as surely 
the |>holograph It will soon be m

Я

I
i. ited Hot.

I 7»*»»
And UK

ut sa.. 
-u II he

“The

Mf fsth. і Mid I

hitch the pony 
in front of the 
get them to co

where < Itrlir

It has e
gcr, lUielly, " anti you'll 
i

.loi, sntM II JU.l U» lk_
and tie кіш to омі |Mist л |>| 

house, and run over and ц ,j 
lie W%nt you walk into

ugly pass ion looking from your 
bright eyes Mislead of the sweet spirit of 
ItreAherly and sisterly love '

I’m going In quit U," I sold Peul. 
■|-e*ki»g very eeeegeinwJly as he gas*.I 
». great dieselmIi at as* of the quarrel 

-
s.viag Hot. a dig with my elbow there 
W I,al . U.'. I don’t want to look that

May, Will,’ he celled, 
«other at a distance, "what 11 

lake to burn all these f"

your faces, andf,,,£Tk IT a photograph ef 
* and it was splendid " 
all him li#re

" U»*.і ». -ahtjfc.fM
- fewuse and sit down ?’ . .

iris went into the. room I 
was Bitting. Everything 

orderly, although very

Of . said Will, 
that I begin, you begin ' 

“We wont," sauf Mue■ion as u 
wondered 
have seen
admire, and how Bessie Carpenter could 
•have been so foolish as to fall in lore 
with Augustus'Saunders. They wondi-i 
ed how Alice Graham s father could 
afford to give her shch an elegant 

- trousseau, when he failed in business 
bnly a few weeks before. Everybody 
spoke of her extravagance. .And to 

. think of Elinor Hartwell dancing 
after twelve o'clock Saturday night, 
she was a member of the church !

When the girL arrived at the hotel, it 
was dinner time, and Adele ran up 
hurriedly to her mother's room.
' “ Did you and" Nan, have a pleasant 

drive, dear V the mother asked, as her 
daughter came in.

“ Yes, pleasant enough, mother, but it 
stirred me all up to bear Nan tell what 
a splendid time she had at- ' The Point.' 
\ ou know I was dreadfully disappoint 
ed l«ecau*e we could not go. This 

told Nan

1 was round, I could fix you 
I», you bet," said Charlie 

wouldn't have to go after no men
“What is the matter with your band? 

asked Adele, in s kindly tone of voir*.
“Crushed in the mill . lia»! rt> be taken

off."
“Where is your mother?"
“Dead. Sis takes care of 

house Sis is awful goo* 
go nowhere*, only just stays here, 
baint been even to meeting since I 
hurt, and she always 
ing Mower's beei 
was the l>eet and kindest 
ever. see. She bad a hard tun 

now she is in a beautiful ;

“HI “Wall, said Will, “Uns camera wee 
van me by t nets Raymond I as |w«il 
take you all in the course of time 

», do it now."
“But I'U have to go and brush my half

“Couldn't you take ufe 
"Where's Itove '

all F
!!

fhle ve»y miaule
d*r that Mother wants 

to keep lbam a little while for remindfirstij
in a group 7 

I *t him be in ii

I"™* lupioriug esclam étionsus, and keeps

». She

"Where shall we sit 7"
“How shall wa stand ?
"Very much se you are now, ' said “ ; I’leaae, mamma

m і -.. "" ! іrrîrv'.““' * -ва I
“Take that

what 1 11 .to,'
►n which I can't 

111

aatd Will.goting 
l to Will.

"Wait a min. loved to go to m 
been ..ead a year. She

ue, and Sis

nobody has to do any work, and where 
there's eierlastin' .rest and peace. His 
says she's so glad 
used to get" so
__ .: іГеуГ

Ilka with, and 
until they are

I those were the bast terms Will 
make with them. (bngrtgÀt

mother

12-;'
then | saic 
little click

d Rob.
of the inetruThere was a 

ment in Will's hands.mother'» resti 
awful tired Ik™.in urea working 

father and Tim S jn't you think," he said, with a _K D
11... 1 -ould. ІМІ.Г until ,uu s«,.i lor (,.. I»

--И и. к*"•<••• wA v «

-H** ?" Mid oum^od і“lit Sue that s always scolding.” h .
“Do go on and take the picture, Will."

SC- ttTuol The lhwnwr »"d УШІ» .III
have finished off before to.moirow." ' h<‘ to A(V SulisrritM'ri from 

1.UU, wiU. iu mdo-.ur.ad ,mw till Jan. I, ls»S. far Sue.
carpet of .xmoothly cut

grass was a place one might suppose, in _ Tbe> say that I am growing old, be 
which any set of cfoldnm might have toUse my hair is silvered, and there are 
U,en happy and harmonious. And yet, crowe' feet on my forehead, 
sa.1 and wonderful to relate, these chil j8 not B0 tirm and eiMtic as i 
dren ha<l enough small snarls and quar , they are mistaken. That is 
rels during the day to go very reepee j knees are weak, but the knees are 
tably around ш a cage of lions or wolves. | The brow is wrinkled, but the b 

As the day drew to a close the boys ! not I. This is the house 1 1 
gathered around Will with frowning j Bm young-younger than ever 1 was

<Гти . . . , - .. before—Quthrie.
“ I here now, whined Harry, “you 

said ÿou 
tures of us 
one."

“And you've had that thing ; 
with you all day, going in and out,"

“ I didn't think you'd be so disoblig- j 
ing when you've just got home from 
school," said Rob, adding his whin

“ you might let us 
anyway,”
bit of that apple ?"

“ I won’t,” said Rob. “ You m 
and get one for yourself. You’re 
wanting mine."

“ Click," went the little machine.
“ O, is it going ? 1 want to see."
But Will said, quietly: “ It is getting a 

little too dark to do anything now. To
morrow I will show you some pictures 

The next morning Will appeared oh 
the lawn with a handful of photographs.
Mamma came too and Will set a 

for her and then brought one

I ГЬе greatest cure of themuch. Heye comes

e into fabc house, 
ier rusty black

place is perfectly 
that I felt that 1 h

\a ttie young gir! came 
Adele and N mi noticed b

horrid. I 
ad lost ray whole sum

ealirodress. It was whole 
but it had evidently

nothing
than the shabby mourning of 

g to respect thei 
way, but'have not the hiei 
themselves with the mate 

" Your brpther tell- u. that you 
lo»l your mother," Nan said kindly.

" Y esr miss, we have l>een here a year 
without her. A lonely enough year it 
ha* beep, and we've seen lots at trouble, 
but 1 promised mother Г-d do the best І 
could for them all,- and I've trié**,to be 
faithful to that promis- , -fbut sometimes 
I'm afraid 1 haven't doue all I might.”

“ You know you've done everything. 
Sis. There baint another girl in this 
town could have done as well as 
have. The

wormwood that day.”
4 took nearly an hour to get the cart 

in running order, and in the meantime, 
these two city girls, who had never had 
a real*trouble in all their lives, and who 
had never been placed where they had 

learn lessons of patient endurance 
lf-sacrifice, had nu revelation of* 

what a noble life can beiivfed in an out- 
of-the way place. J 

“ Your name, j-lcas* ?" Adele 
as she baile goodbye aad expresse 
thanks to the young girl 

Bixby," sh 
everybody calls me 

After paying* the 
and trouble, the girls went away.

“Do you know, Nan," said Adele, “that 
have had a revelation."
“And 

think

mer."
been washed many 

appealing 
the poor,

y sorry, dear,’ the mother 
sad tone. "1 bop* another 

you will tie able to go to 'The 
l’oint.' You know nui coming here 
seemed inevitable The doctor said 
that in my present condition t could 
not bear exwtemeel, and that moun 
Чаш air was pliât 1 needed most to build 
me up again."

good for you
» are always upsetting people 

sending them ofl where they don't 
v to go. If we ha-1 gone to ' l b 

should have been perfectly happy, a* it 
miserable over it all.”

ans to provide 
rial r«5fuisite. The am; 

ing trees a

theeea air would hai - been 
as the mountain air.

e Го.пЛЇ

and my step 
before. But 
not 1. The

ire in. Butis, 1 am perfectly 
Adele closed the t 
passed through on her 

The invalid mother

r ..Iloor wth a slam be

, her head
' ill'Ou her hand, and the team rolled 

down her (bin, pale cheAks. She 
er have believed that her 

tak in such ah unkind, 
cr to her. She began to 

sequences had 
, she bad gone 

to gn. 
, if she

so to me when 
Stabbing after — K. D. ('. restores the stomach to 

healthy action. Send for free sample to 
K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, N. 8.

is ter said 
oold Mrs.

were going to take some pic 
to-day and you haven’t takenwas down to

would nevi 
child could sp 
tinte- ling inarm 
wish that
been serious in her 
where Adele had wn 
She had often wondered bow 
were token away, Adele would get on 
without her, but with a heartache such 
as she had never felt before,
1 edged to herself that she was not the 
first consideration in her child's happi 
ness. Her child was growing away from 
her, and she was beginning to find that 
she was not etaenltal to her daughter 

she had always been in 
At least, that was

said I »— Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment 
1 cures and relieves Rheumatism.even if the con

— A pretty story is told of the little 
Archduchess Elizabeth, daughter of the 
widowed Crown Princess of Austria. She 
has been spending the summer with her 
mother at Murtzteg, and has been in
dulged in her fancy for wearing the 
peasant dress of the country. To com 
plete this to the little Princees’a liking, 
a feather was needed, and she induced 
her ladies-in waiting to take her to a shop, 
where she chose one costing sixty 
kreutzers. As none of the ladies had 
with them enough money to pay for the 
purchase, the shopkeeper at first refused 
to trust them, but the Princess pressed 
forward with M Please let me take it. 
We are really honest people," and the
childish assurance won the point__
Evangelist.

bed much e to the

see how it works, 
“ Rob, give me asaid Paul.she acknow

aiwa8°
“Deborah she replied, “but 

‘Debbie’ for short." 
for their t

;;

younger days, 
bitter supposition.

“ There is nothing 
drive," said Adele, as she ari 
from the table, "so we will a

heî
*

_here but

go out again. 
We can have a real good talk together, 
anyway."

“ We

uLt’tV

do so have I," said Nan. Just 
of that girl living in that horrid 
and with all that care 

cheerful andand yet so і
They did not speak 

the people there, on the way home. 
Some of the way they drove along with
out saying a word.

When Adele reached her mother's 
room, she threw her arms around that 
loved mother's neck, and said ; “Do, 
dear, dear mother, forgive me for being 
so thoughtless and jakind toward yon 
this summer. I feel that I have fried 
m my duty to you in every particular, 
have been just es selfish and hateful as I

and work, 
1 so contented." 
of “The Point," or

garden-seat 
for himself.

“ Come on, come on.” cried Rob, as 
the merry group gathered near. “ Quit 
that, Paul, you knocked my hat off. 
There now I ”

He sent Paul's hat skimming across 
the lawn.

“ I don't cere,” said Paul. “ I’U pay 
yon up when we've seen the pictures. 
Keep your head up Harry, I can't see. 
Hold it this way, Will"

wjU go to Highridge,” she added. 
>ver driven there, bat I’ve heard 

drive up the moun- — K. D. C. Its merits prove its great- 
ess. Send for free sample to 
K. D. C. Company, New G lasgow, N»8.

it it
n."to:
it was a Steep ascent, and the little 

pony had a hard pull, bn t when the top 
was reached, a beautiful expense of 
oountry was spread out to view. But 
the wonderful view that so many tourists 
had seen and carried away with thees as 
one of the pictures on memory’s walls,

Mlnard's Liniment cures Burns, Ac.

The Meeaenger and Visitor"will 
be sent to New Subscriber* from 
new till Jin. 1,1893. lor $1S0.

і

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores. Deep 
Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.

4ùà SELF-ACTING j>
c

Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH // .F"!-*
HE GENUINEOF

Insist в pen having the HARTSHORN.
•OLD BY ALL DC A LC MS.

Factory. Toronto, Ont.

HAVE YOl HEAD
this description of rheumatism and neur
algia t “ Put your hand In a vise, tarn the 
vise until you can’t bear 
that's rheumatism ; gl< 
that's neuralgia.” And

other turn, and 
another turn 

■till you'll entrer 
these tortures when for 25 cents you can buy 
a bottle of MINARD’S LINIMKNT and be re-

New
Brunswick

Stamps.
I will par cash tor any Old Hlampsjif NGBL,

Ten per cent.'extra'tor those left on the 
nal envelopes. Home of the prloeiCarej 

N. H. sixpence, yellow, .. ..T’fiflo
N. H. sixpence, green........................ 1 60
N. H. mm penny, brown-................. 1.50
N. H. and N. H one shilling.

HT,
71 UotUugen HU, Halifax, N. 8. 
-MBWLSNUBH AMD Visito*.

. Xj.

CURRIE & HOWARD
Manufacturers of

FURNITTJBB
FOR THE TRADE,

AIHllKNT, Я. 8.
Photos and prices on appllonUon.

YOU WANT IT !
fiATEN'

I
«

І.1ІІШ

ON I.Y ДО CTS.
Acadia Minet, N. H., Мері. 10. IIUD.

На f» at as,—Dear Mir : I wan troubled with 
Uis etch headache tor tonrtecn years, tried 
medical kill and many preparations 1 heard 
of without receiving much Ireni-ai 1 then

LIFE of MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup,
and one bottle bn* made a cure of me. for 1 
have not been tree bled In I lie same way 
el nee. Voues truly.

Me*. Huiiskt Кім.an.

THE CANADA

SUGAR RUINING CO,
(Limited), MO YMt I'.A !..

OK KICK КОК BALE AI.I.(«Fused
iiKADKM OK

SUGARS лчр
SIRUPS

or THE WELL-KNOWN HRANL (ІГ

CERTIFICATE Of STRENGTH AND PURITY.
CHSMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University. 
To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :

Gktlxhkr,—I have taken and tested я 
sample or your "EXTRA GRANULATED" 
Sugar, and find that It yielded W.W per cent, 
of pure sugar. It Is practically as pure and 
good a sugar as can be manufactured.

Tours truly,
G. P. GIRD WOOD.

For Churches. Schools, etc..also Chimes 
end Peels. For more then half e century 
sotoU for superiority over ell others.

«more Church Beys

Кї.їя.'і'гіїайійгїггсатгїгк

Write 1er Oatalegne aad Prlcsa.
I BUCKEYE BELL VOVNDEY.
тііптнпт.аишл

iÆE3SSH13Sra-HŒb A.ÜTXD VTSITOB.Є
OCTOBER 2іOCTOBER 28
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The tide went o 
Shining pebbles and she 
< >n the snore, et the be; 

armed spray
Went out with 1

The tide went o 
a hundred ships

Sprangap,

INTERNATIONAL S.S; Co.
DAILY TRIPS

(Except Hunetay. )

OHANOE OF TIME.
and away ISIX TRIPS per WEEK.

f-IOMMENOntO MONDAT, June 22nd, 1W1 
V and until September 12lh, one of the 
Steamers of this Company will leave

Went out with

The tide went c 
life as sweet asAnd a 

Driftin g away to the un 
Went out withST. JOHN The tide came 1 
blee and shells,The peb 

disdain
Flung from their arms tc 

Came in with tBOSTON,
The tide came 

The weary ships from th 
I Aden with many a prêt 

Came in with tl

The tide came і 
But the life, as sweet as 
Came not back from tl 

Came not in wi
Braddock,

A8 FOLLOWS

HN, Mo* bAY, 7.35 a.m.,
: at noon. Boston dl 
Ttjssday.7.25 a-m., and Kaotpor 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston A Maine R. R.train, 
due In Boston st 11.10 a. m.

and Eastport

іжяпат, 7.21a.m., and East- 
at noon, Boston direct. 

Thursday, 7.25 a. m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct 

Friday. 7.26 a. m., and Е uttport 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston A Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at U.10 a. m. 
Hatuedat, 7.26 a m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct.

—Emilie A. 
Work.

THE H01

— Of course it was a 
it—and a bright womi 
much truth vras packed 

ices that I cann 
m for your benefit, 

over the pages 
woman’s magsz nee 
and said, by way of con 

"There’s too much o 
death of being ‘sugges 
and ‘helped’ and ‘doc 
and ‘never’ ed. What 
nothings some of these 
en’s periodicals and 
mento must think us, a 

“And it’s so confusini 
authority tells me to e 
of picture frame and n 
knots of goft silk and 
when 1 have spent my 
ing this advice I am « 
with this 
off your easel and chair 
etlects do not belong in 
I am told severally a 
that a ‘hot bath,’

Through first sml second class Tickets can 
be purrhayd and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all railways, and 
on board steamer “City of Montleello" 
tween Bt. John. Dlgby and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through st extremely low rates.

senten

5 °of
C. E. LAECHLKR,

Affant Bt. John, N. R
LDRON, 
irai Agent.

r Portland.

8Я
INTERCOLONIAL railway. 

’SI. Summer Arrangement. *91.
Г\N AND AFTER MONDAY, 22nd JUNE. 
V/ 1»:, the Trains of this Railway wlL run 
Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Trsiss will leave Maint John,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbell ton, 7.00 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene,.... 11.00
Fast express for Halifax,............................... 14.00
Fast Express for Qnebes, Montreal and

Chicago,.............
Night Express for Halifax............................ 22.86

A parlor car runs each way on express 
trains leaving 8L John at 7.00 o'clock and 
Halifax at 18.45 o'clock. Passengers fro so Bt. 
John fer One bec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
8L Job a at 16.86o'clock, and take sleeping car 
at Moncton.

n laconiciSel

a ‘c< 
bathbath,’ or a ‘sponge batt 

and suitable manner to 
while" 1 hesitate which 
a fifth paragraph appei 
warning : 'Don’t bathe 
rubbing.' What can a 
one small mind do un 
round pressure?

“And I don’t see," sh 
tie plaintively, “why th 
women all the time, 
only sinners. I am 
many ungraceful, muc 
upon men. Now that 
of usefulness has been 
ed, why can’t the m 
velop a little more 
even matters somtfwl 
1'hey are not prodded 
they ought to be. 
spectacle, for inatanc 
woman, a physical cul 
permitted the word, ■ 
pavement with a sort < 
gait, and at her side a 
man who sends his 
inches beyond bis toes 
but one can see it oft*

“1 should like to st 
aine, and 'hint' and 
and 'always' theu. 
she finished, after a 
“1 don’t believe the ш

^Hleepinjt Car* are ati ached^toTh rou^hJNlght

Trains will Arrive at Maint John,
~ aa from Halifax (Monday 

(Yom Chicago, Montreal

Night Exprei 
excepted),
t express fr
aud Quebec,............................................... 8.30

Accommodation from Point du Cheue,. 12.56
Day express from Halifax.................. 1&80
Fast express from Halifax,.................. g|

The train due to arrive at BL John from 
Halifax at 8.10o'clock, will uol arrive on Sun
day morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the 
train from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

ОГОГThe trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the
locomotive. 
^All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

I>. POTTINOER.
Chief Bnperintendenf- 

Railway Office, Monoton, N. &,
17th June, 1W1.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

m foiAN AND AFTER MONDAY,
37th JULY, l»l. Trains will run a»

LEAVE Yarmouth - Express dally at » *» 
a. m , arrive at Annapolis 13noon. Paem-n- 
anr aad Krelglil, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday ai Ш p m., arrive at Annapolis 
7.C‘> p. m. Passenger and Freight. Tuesday . 
Thursday and н.turdsy at 10*p m. arrive 
at Weymouth 4.4» p. m 

LEA \ K annapotla-Ktnre.s dally at l.Si p. 
m , arrive at Yarmouth at 5*0 p ro Pas 
aenger and Krelglil. Tuesday. Thursday an l 
Bulurday at О.Ю a. m . arrive at Y armouti.

I.BAVE W#ym*»eth—Paeeeager and Freight 
Monday, Wedneedey ead Friday at * >■ 
a. m , arrive el Yarmouth at li lt a m 

t'ointe «ions—At Aimapotls with trains of 
Windsor â Anaat—tit Hallway At IWghy 
dalh with Nleamet tity oi M<>utii'»llo from 
and i»M. John. N K
At Yarmouth, with steamers Yarmouth 

Ion tor Вмеіччі every ToM-tay, W«*l 
frany ead Saturday evtHlJM ) eedl 
і «ton eve, у Tuesday. Wednesday.

today sseepieil) iu end I turn Sat ring

THE Fi
krrplng Fruit

A writer IS quote"! a 
.ractiee of gathering ■ 
as soon as the pi 

brown." lie says S| 
this stage “do uol kee 
age of so gootl quality 
do not. An apple m 
portion of ito growth- 
one fourth while IU 
But, on the other han< 
late ripening apples li 
ed by gathering the 
eeetls are fully ooloretl 
the fruit improv 
that it deteriorates, so 
couoerned, and with 
dt-terioraUs rapidly, 
fruit soon becomes Is!

The art of bandliu 
is very imperfectly ui 
leganie principles a 
season of many of oi 
of being much length 
Of the growers and d« 
u>g to learn and niakt 
plea involved. In thi 
as Nature's purpose 
external covering of t 
L», the seed—exiaU pr 
of the seed itself, ant 
for iU envelopes, wl 
that give it iu chief 

As soon as the 
в the fleshy ex 

to decay, and what w 
maturing are only pri 
process, which is to 
that it may grow into 

After the fruit is < 
the whole question of 
it. e’.f into a q 
with due at 
Pears, apples, and gn 
and uniform tempe 
protection from fungi 
from the latter dan* 
favored by damp 
pheres is not object 
must be taken not to 
be taken into warn 
duoing that deposit 
upon iu surface wl 
called sweating, 
much the moisture 
the fruit as it is the 
is apt to ensue. Apj 
served in very dai 
pointe are kept in vit 
lar with a spring in і 
fruit growers to be S] 
the perfect keeping < 
sia it is a custom 
fresh in oold water; i 
Gibb, of Abbotsford, 
me of some very I 
which he found ла

илЬйгга’йіЛ?®
Ttir-.ugli Ibfc-u may Iw nMelnsvl at IIS 

Hi. lie street Halits », and the |»i І ііМуаІ sU 
Uiinsttu Ilia Wiu.lst.i and A HnaiprfU Hail way
sml on u-.aid stsaan I’ll* nf linitlMln.J. BStiuNBLL.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
ISO URAffYILUC IT . HALIFAX.

MUSIC !
Joel Published, New :

No. 0, Bankey's Boage—bile . music, 40c.
<lo. —words, limp, $1 pr d*.

N«■.1,2.3* 4, do. —words, Ump, $1 pr ds.
do. —music, boards, 50c.
do. —music, boards, 40c.
do. —words, limp, $1 pr ds.

Songs and Solos, (750 pieces), music, limp, 80c.
da $1.36 

do. wde.. limp, $1 pr dx.

uestion '

Select Gems, bd*., music, 85a 
Gem of Gems, bde., music, 35c.
Happy Greetings, bds., music, 36c.
Gathered Jewels, Na 2, bds., music, 85c. 
Temperance Gospel Songs, bds., music, 80a 
Temperance Chimes, bds., music, 35c.
Bristol Tune Book, cloth, $1.00.
Canadian Baptist Hymnal, cloth, 40a

quarter roan, 50c.

morocco, $1 60. 
fall gilt, $2Л5. 

American Baptist Hymnal, mnele, $1.12.
words, 60a

In s

<* *■

Baptist Hymn Book, 50e.
Baptist Hymn and Tone Book, 75a

GEO. A. MCDONALD, Secy-Tress.

ii
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told, hadKBBI.Nti ARB ГLOWING. which, he was been part of the 

cargo of » canal boat that had sunk and 
been frozen in and had just been raised. 
The Fameuse can rarely be kept in air 

beyond the first of February.
The temperature of a fruit cell 

beat when kept as nqar to I 
ing temperature of thrfruit 
It is not tafe to

houses the h 
gence and re

omes of hospitality, intelli- 
i finement.P^RSOftÇ 

' /»/ LUSV

EQUITY SALE.
THE CREATE ST MODERN HOUSEHOLD REMEDYThe tide went oat—

Shining pebbles and shells that lay 
і >n the shore, at the beck of the white

armed spray
Went out with the tide.

Th.-rv »!!! - 1-І ні Г .'.IV- AU' lliAi iM

DR. KENDRICK’S
'лГілВ

— D. S. Jordan, in the < Ictober Forum, 
ye : “In these days the farmer has 

of which
says
many grievances
know a generation past. The newspa
pers and the stump-speakers tell us of 
the farmer’s wrongs, and from time to 
time huge alliances are formed to set 
them right. I go back to the old farm 
in New York on which I was born—the 
farm my father won from the forest, and 
on which he lived in freedom and in 
dependence, knowing no master, dread
ing no tyrant. With poorer tools than 

buildings, inferior 
facilities for transportation, lower prices, 
and uncertain markets, still he knew 
nothing of 1 agricultural depression.' 
When crops were small and prices low, 
he simply worked the harder. I fin 
that farm today tenants who barely 

living. I go over the farm. I 
runed trees, Wasted forest tree, 

g in the rain and 
ing gates, broken wagons— 

es of wasted time and unibnltv 
labor. 1 wonder whether the oppress 
of the farmer is the fault of the times 
or the fault of the----- "

ar is
the congeal- 
as possible, 

to freeze so watery a fruit 
as the grape ; but apples and pears can 
be frozen without injury, if slowly thawed 
again in the dark. I am not quite sure 
of the latter condition being essential, as 
I have had apples that had been slowly 
frozen, and as slowly thawed, in a light 
cellar, come out of the trial apparently 
uninjured,

But, unquestionably, an even tempera
ture near to freezing is the best. Even 
this, however, is of small avail toward 
good keeping if the fruit does not go in
to its cold storage in perfect order and 
at the right stage of its existence. That 
stage is reached, in apples and pears, as 
soon as the seeds are fully colored. 
Fruit designed for long keeping should 
be gathered early in the day or in cloudy 
weather. A barrel of sun heated apples, 
even if put at once in a cool cellar, has 
lost greatly in keeping quality. If fruit 
must be gathered in the beat c
day, let it be in baskets, whic___
kept under airy cover until they are 
well cooled before they are placed in the

For the best results, 
assorting ought to 
in a large orchard, 

rce, this і

■ (wrtaln - r>l*lI Ipfl'lllr 4'fMirt In ' III.-ni
i - ' "f Jill ' . X I •- » " ' • Hi А П, ( .. . tii-n*ls 

■ h і in I n II її.і «U h wn* и .її піні німі Wary
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he did not

WHITEThe tide went o 
undred ships

and away from the hateful

ut—
asleeep on the

Sprang up, Make New, Rich Blood!
5 ЯЙЯ

bux 1» wvrtMen timre tiw ПоЗ

woim-n find err-et brm-nt fmrn Шпц thrm.
55?rbL^vr<S' n~i!biJVUSSON A V< !.. Я Cu,iom Hou» m!, BaetooTxiw *

LINIMENTWent out with the tide.

The tide went 
life as sweet as 
g away to the unknown sea, 

Went out with the tide.

a life might be, asAnd a 
Driftin

For all forma of pain tkl» І.ІнІттІ 
ia uart/aallnl, m writ at for all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

FOR MAN AND BtAST

Xare now used, poorer

The tide came in— 
hies and shells, with the waves'

ng from their arms to the shore again, 
Came in with the tide.

The tide came in—
The weary ships from their voyaging, 
'.aden with many a precious thing,

Came in with the tide.

The tide came in- 
But the life, as sweet as lifef^iight be, 
Came not back from the unknown sea, 

Came not in with the tide.
A. Braddock,

:й£33
■he,і

dance of bloae[he some and small pods on the 
vines now, September 27. To obtain 
this constant succession of green peas of 
pnme quality for three months we made 
but two plantings of two varieties at 
each 1 cannot give the date of our first 
planting, but I recollect that it wax after 
we had sowed our onions that 1 got the 
seed реві. The varieties were “ First 
and Best ” and “ Yorkshire Hero.” The 
second «ras F. and B. again, and of a 
variety dfcwhicb 1 do not know the name, 
but they much resemble F. anl B. ex 
cept that they are roach larger. I oh 
tamed the seed several years ago as a

gathering and variety of the marrowfat, but It is not a Sad Lews* from Life,
ultaneous ; but true marrowfat „ ш . ...... ...-fui hands I am guided in peagrowmg by m, own „ Women Temperance

і is not possible, and the experience rather th.n bylro-luioo. І /‘‘‘‘'h'". ’JoLro msî* mor^lrunLTr 1° 
e is a large and airy sort- do not practice deep planting, preferring £ ' SJ.' drunkards

g shed, where the work can be delib to cover the see I less than two inches to .Ьв,
erately done by skilled hands. I prefer covering it more I mulch the early І?Л ?
round bottomed hall bushel baskets, with cron lightly and the Isle crop heavily. ‘ llke their cmrdltU
drop ь.=«„,і=,ш. m g.u.Tin.ud .=,1 ..Î ь™.ь t„, ,„™ ,i!.v fi .r’.'L”!? 'T'
assorting. It takes a good many of them the market gardener who oan utilise bu îî. “I , î w ‘ îL2T"L lî *

-у time, but in the end they are entire crop immediately and pul hi. land «Те жІі oftendîfiïmitîL^n'li
ical. They are easily handled, to wrote other use the dw.rl vanet-e. of ЙГЛі її!Й 

and will not be slung around, as bushel pea. may be most profitable, but alter | SftjKSjUu „Ї ЇЇГ.ЇГ! 
baskets with side handles are sure to be, trying nearly everything of the kind m ! LT.iT/UÏTi‘ÏÜ
to the great injury of their contents, the family garden, l have discarded them I і? V?,1 ь W ^The small basket.7can be put down into all because I find It impracticable to Xn. wVro theT ад п ГіТго^ 
the barrel and emptied without bruising keep up a succession . 1 have planted as ..*Л *“ elr®nler
their content, in The least. Hand bar many aï six different sort, in a lewon ™ iTT ' uf T к
rows for two men are much better than without succeeding. Another tiouble ЇГ,КЙі IJÏLtte
wheel barrows. A stone boat answers with the dwarf, for late planting is their ІЛіТпГ T JZiL
well on smooth, level ground. greater liability to mildew. Planting In fh!

As an evidence of the value of careful open space where the circulation of air mente. Very often she would
attention to all the points above referred is unimpeded, and thoroughly brushing “er nurse 
to, I may be allowed to say that our er stringing the climbers, w.ll generally Lm! . enr
chief winter apple in North New Eng counteract all tendency m that direction, УУ* ° ttf*d * .*** * .
land is the Wealthy. Observing all though in unfavorable searon. even thee* Ї'Й, J* J™
these rules, I find that I have not the precautions are not always effective. It IJ^"',!Ld tlTî н!!
least difficulty in keeping it firm, fresh, i« more because the green pea, and more JJjjj J’ TJfjKd f,üm
and free from decay up to April, while especially the late green pt£, is so highly I.mt H.TALT.h
less careful neighbors (and growers gen appreciated by people generally than be îk* 7-е left her (ЧнТ^ііг hufhénd
erally) decry it as merely a fall apple, cause of an, pertonLi fondness for it that A* LT A "LÎ1'^ іЇЇтЙЙЙ
В, simUar care the Gravenstein, grown we Uke so much pain, to grow ,t. The

tern Maine, u found in the Boa- green pea has even been known to ^7°’ Ut Ьі* W °U d ° 1 truit ^ 
ket all winter in prime order.— eclipse all the ordinary dainties of a 8 e 

church festival, so fond of it are the very 
people who might have it in abundance 
if they were willing to incur the cost.
Hundreds of families never have half a 
supply ; hundreds of others never have 
any ; only here and there one gets an 
abundance, and frequently they are not 
fresh from the vines. But the sooner 
people discard the use of canned ‘"green 
peas” the better.—0. S. Bliss, Vl.
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; of a sunny 
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TEMPERANCE.—Emilie 
Work.

in Christian at
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EDUCATIONAL. !
THE HOME. , when care

r K Vl Лу I; IvM.Why upend many weary
months mastering shorthand j -----
when you can learn the “New j 
Shorthand" in'hall* the time of 
any other ? .V new, simple 
system, the vowels written in 
their natural order ; most ra
pid and legible of all. Send 
ten cents for a lesson.
Skill'.і Business Cvllsos, Windsor, k.
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— Of course it was a woman who said 
it—and a bright woman, too,— and so 
much truth was packed into her graphic 

ncea that I cannot resist quoting 
them for your benefit. She was turning 
over the pages of one of the numerous 
woman's magaz nes of the present day, 
and said, by way of comment :

“There’s too much of it. I’m sick to 
death of being ‘suggested’ and ‘hinted’ 
and ‘helped’ and ‘don’t’ ed and 'do' ed 
and ‘never’ ed. What a set 
nothings some of these writers 
en's periodicals and women's 
menu must think us, anyway I 

“And it's 
authority

1 H <) 1.
Our Traveller, are now on the road with e 

■•to line of «ample, for .PElIfl 
embracing—

econom
STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & Millinery
ol Every Description.

of know 
for worn- 
depart We a«k our friend, 

ral to carefully exam 
placing tUNr orders.

and tlie Irade In ner#- 
I ne the «ample* before'US,

“And it's so confusing, besides. Une 
tells me to ease the stiff lines 

picture frame and mantel board with
knots of goft silk end-other stuffs,___

n I have spent my portion in follow 
this advice I am confronted in type 

h this

EVENING
CLASSES DANIEL & BOYD.rse to make 

won him, he

her a whiskey
> Jamie, if he-other staffs, and will be re «limed tor the Win

ter Mouths,k’when 1 hat ГЬе NEW GOODS,2 stern laconic : Take the rags 
off your easel and chair backs ; millinery 
«fleets do not belong in a parlor.1; Again, 
I am told severally and emphatically 
that a ‘hot bath,’ a ‘cold bath,' a 'tepid 
bath,’ or a 'sponge bath,’ is the only safe 
and suitable manner to apply water, and 
while* 1 hesitate which method to adopt, 
a fifth paragraph appears with startling 
warning : ‘Don't bathe at all; use 
rubbing.' What can a poor woman with 
one small mind do under such an all

MONDAY, Oct. 5th.
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

. 27 King Street.
XJ KW Long Rear Ml Silk H andkerehteik 
іЛ Made-up Scarf», rougvea. Braces, Pmsfi 
Braces, Hug Straps. Courier Bags, I)resets* 
downs, Cloves, Merino Rhlrti and D

Hours 7.» to ft.».
Hundred» of young in»n 

have qaalia#d tbemselve* 
for honorable, rrmunerailv-- 

attending theposition» by 
Evening Cl a1

ІП Я
tllOM- lorhim ; 

might
rden and Forçat.

Storing Potatoes.
Potatoes are not safer in the gro 

until cool weather. They can be kept 
cooler, and at a more even temperature, 
and away from wireworms and other 

and from injury from light, better 
en in a pile outdoors, 

and a trifle of dirt, 
storing in bulk 
g it is done with 

pile them in barn 
шаг, three to four 
how wide and long 
ge rooms are made 
buildings keep the 

prêtty well, and we 
dig In August, or any 

as they are ripe. Have 
many thousand, of bushels this 

way. Have 2,OKU so piled up 
less they are actually muddy, 
let potatoes lie in the 
than is Decenary to get 
The pickers start right 
The other day I saw on a potato farm, 

of a boiling hot day. all the 
ta toes dug in the forenoon lying unpick 
ed. The eating ouality was injured and 
no «ю,1 done. 1 used st first to be a 
little timid about storing damp potatoes, 
fresh from earth. But it is all right. 
They keep damp in the earth ; the 
dampness does no harm in the pile. We 

for a clean potato to dry the

was consumptive, her children 
be left destitute.

“ There was a stormy scene when he 
ended the money, and she refused, 

l partly under the influence of liquor, 
he struck her. They separated, and she 
never saw him again. Sorrow develo 
her disease, and not long before 
death she sent for me. ‘ 1 want you to 
be kind to Jamie,' said she, ‘ for it was 
my fault that he took to drink ; I see it 

He did not care for liquor till I 
coaxed him to take it. But I did not 
dream it was more then a medicine.' 
Again and again she would moan 
heart-broken voice, ' It was my 
Jamie would never have been a drunk 
ard if 1 had not given him a taste of 
liquor ! And this sorrow went with her 
to the grave. Jamie did not need 
care long. He was taken up in 
street intoxicated soon after bis wife's 

ng sick in jail, I had him 
:ioiiiital, where bis sorrowful 
ded But if women would 

the brandy In preserves, 
is, the pleasant tasting 

to bed,

■end for Circular-.

Print I pal. і
s”dr®

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In lb. lateetstylee; and the " ivvrlc" (Paper, Tara 
Downi^ and “The Hwell" (Paper htandlnaJ

Manchester Robertson 1 All'soi. 
SPRING STYLE HATS.

(I.1J Fellow*' Hall.

pressure T
“And I don’t see,” she went on, a lit

tle plaintively, “why they should nag us 
women all the time. We are not the 
only sinners. 1 am sure I see very 
many ungraceful, much to-be-improved 
upon men. Now that woman’s sphere 
of usefulness has been so greatly 
ed, why can't the men on their part de
velop a little more of the ornamental to 
even matters somewhat, you know? 
They are not prodded to live up to us as 
they ought to be. It is not a pretty 
spectacle, for instsmoe, to see a young 
woman, a physical culturist, if 1 may be 
permitted the word, stepping along the 
pavement with a sort of gs/ilie empress 
gait, and at her side a round shouldered 
man who sends his knees out three 
inches beyond his toes with every stride,

» to start a man's mega
V and ‘help’ and 'don’t' 

m for a while. But," 
a moment’s pause, 

uien would read it."

HORTON ACADEMY,pests,
in the cellar, 
covered with 
No danger 
sound potatoes, p 
reasonable care. We 
basement, and in ce 
feet deep, no matter ! 
the pile is. The stora 
dark, of course. The 
heat of daytime off 
open up nights. 1 
time, as soon

whatever of 
rovidin

inc: WOLFVILLE, N. S. We have new In «tore part of onr «pria* 
slock of Hal* and Cap*, сипаї «U#* of :

In*) ties. Christy'* lomluu HUIT Hat* :
3#l d»x, Christy'* l»>ndou м in Hate;
34 iVml Christy"* I/щ.Ічп Hllk Hate; 
n<> dux. Ikimeetlc Silk Hate ;

1»> esuwe'Dome site Soft Hate;
:ft ease* Domestic Stiff Hate; .
>* ranee New York Sort Fur liste; i 
l" case* New York Stiff Fur Hate ^

3«*i do*. Horn, -licit rnw Hate;
З-,)dos. English Sailor Hate;
Mu doe. New York Straw llate; 
iwudo* Cloth, Silk and Velvet Hate;

To which we will have weekly addfilOM 
during ■ print and summer from KiigltaQ 
United State* and domestic fatlurlaa.

Water for Hogs.
writer in the “swine department” of 
Indiana Farmer avers, in substance, 
pure water is at essential for perfect 

health and a high degree of thrift in hogs 
as any part ot their daily food. Milk 
and slops in many instances being a lib
eral portion of tbejrations, it is presumed 
that water is unimportant ; but 
mistake—neither fully saiitfi 

iand of thirst, and regular supply of 
clear, pure water is indespensable. Milk 
which is sometimes given in place of 
water to fatten bogs, contains too great 
a proportion of solids, and does not re 
lieve third as water does, while 
bouse swill is open to the objection of 
being -often salty, thus aggravating 
rather than allaying the desire for drink 
When bogs are fed largely on ora or 
other heating, fat forming foods, the !
D.COWit, for » I .U|,f.lr Of f.Or. . „„ |ШШ| j„ lh„
»»Lrr I. mu. h ЦГ..ІАГ III.,. «І1ПІ I oorl IbZ ■ora,n« A ,00.1
food Mid r.,.Ubl.. «».ulO?
ÎLT fl,r ..... .ltd .f~llO, Who to.*

■ JSl wbf,.b-»d
in a oooi cellar they are warm, generally, growth and thrift depend upon us being JjJ! и^мЧ2Г.йЙІ ‘‘fT^w^
Gradually they cool down, and as they fcepl Hlled with pure clem, water SLiSVS. і Л Li ÀЇІЬ uJL Тьіdo so the warm air rises and, striking Г 1 i^nful te see how be flushed uP i.. ih«
the cooler air above, i. condensed and „ 4 , k - - ... . ks,,“‘ trie t te hide hi. fa. e
wet, the potatoes. Soon this will be Su“P,> whr" *«** *rr M,«h from tise gss.ol ike creed
oyer, and they will settle down to an A man known to me, careful, truthful, I . J ®u ^ceed of i-reekh.g >nte 

peraturo an. I keep perfectly. asserU that si sty hens |mi.| buu Iasi ibe house of your Ian la ly and stealing
alarmed at this entirely net winter a profit above all expense of |i , • Г',*п‘»? ’* '• What have you te

ural process. Une long at the business a day. A good farmer, he ha* no eeurete, “•J' , *** 1 , 1 ‘ ,1**" w ,
will little by little get this nonsense talks fieeTy, advisee gladly, yet always ; ‘n*jo»»?- 1 *<uguilty xi. i Mse» fused
knocked out of him. At the urgent re beats all his neighbors, while hdiplng р * 
quest of a frien 1. 1 put tile ventilators them not a little. His chief rvqtUiteej he lau llely sa l’f 
in my heap buried for seed once. 1 for winter eggs are Early balei.e.i, e«|| g<* »l )“ »«| me» >чі ta l
doubted the necessity, and the last two reared pullets, kept warm .luring eld
years have left them out, with perfect weather, pa-tieulafly nlghu. lia gives i«te her house vevy M,‘ 
results. The potatoes are taken from up hi* barn tlw to them, and they never ■•r 4**'* ll "
the cellar, cool as the earth, to be walk in the snow The big door* have a 
buried, and the less ventilation they large saah. aud the happy ben, dig and 1

the better, or, mire correctly, none *cratoh all day ш abundant utte. E#e lionaf 
This is for late storing, re or no fowls gel sieh III, ll sob is allow 
When piled up in hot ed to follow out natural disposition iraite 

the field, I should that others call vices lie regard, as nr 
r them, heavily, and tue» Гає hen* lay on the mows, »Al
th all over, except a in the face of the hays , they crawl Ip- 

yard square on top of the beau. Many tween boxea and behind barrels and 
farmers store their potatoes in bins only, find delightful secret neste. shy depoai 
spreading them thinly. L'ut sound po turn and noisy рг.к Umatiuu are the 
taloes in barrels or large boxes, and daily rule ; and their owner never 
cover entirely from the light. Constant frightens them. Toward dark they go 
change of air and a cellar light enough to into a box stale burjed in the haymow, 
get around in will not keep potatoes where, secure frouCsearohiOg winds and
fresh and good__F radical Farmer. sifting snows, they sleep through the

long winter nights, which are the main 
cause of scarcity of eggs. Lesson For 
winter profit give hens the tuoooply., and 
every advantage for tropical conditions.
—В oli it ter Sups,

ЇГ
fault*,the'

that ri'Hia INSTITUTION, founded to" 1634. ha*
* ever maintained a high reputation. 

The next Term opens September 2ml,
Two courses of HUnix—preparing Btu. 
for Matriculation, for Teaching or for Hml- 
nees. Httuatlon beautiful and healthful. No 
«Іскпсм during the past year. The Boarding 
House Is supplied with pure water from the 1 
town sy.teiu. A Hath I loom Is being fui- 
nlehed. Every rare taken ito promote lue I 
welfare of і he etudente. Board ami, washing, 
52.SO per weed. For full particular* write for 
oaleudar to 1 В. i

my
the

death, and 
sent to the h 
life
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red

now. Un- 
we never 
ay longer 

picked up. 
the digger.

"
be careful about 
the wi

C.â E. KVKRKTT, 11 Kleg Street.
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TltAfT, Utr liy.pcp.ie, I '»i,.ti <m. *c.
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ILL ОРШГ* I a bu>n Ufartner* and other*.
* til r.-llaM- *rll. І-., ...I have held Ihelt
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but one can see 
“I should like wine in sauces, the pie 

tonics, the little sip before

the men, and fewer heart-broken w. 
to sob out. * 1 am to blame : ’ * It i 
fault I

and ‘bin ■ sip before going 
leas drunkenness‘always’ thei 

finished, after 
believe the

R ft-he
“1 don’t
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THE F ABM. Wkal Brink Bid fur tttuthrr.
кггріпк Fruit le Winter.

A. writer is quoted as objecting to the 
practice of gatnering apples for keeping 
" as soon ae the pipe begin to turn 

lie says apple# gathered at 
this stage “do not keep ae well, or aver 
age of so good quality." Certainly they 
do not. An apple makes a noticeable 
porii.ro of iU growth—often as much as 
one fourth—while IU seeds are coloring. 
Rut, ou the other hand, the keeping of 
late ripening apples Is greatly lengthen 
ed by gathering them as soon as the 
seeds ere fully colored. Up to that time 

fruit improves on the tree. After 
that it deteriorates, so far ae keeping is 

earned, and with some varieties, it 
I. let rotates rapidly, so that the winter 
fruit eoon becomes fall fruit.

The erl of handling fruit for keeping 
is very imperfectly understood, both a* 
і «garda principles an і practice. The 
season of many of our fruits is cspable 
of being much lengthened in the hands 
of the growers and dealers who are will
ing to learn aud make use of the princi
ples involved, lo the first place, so far 
as Nature’s purpose is concerned, the 
external covering ol the true fruit—that 
is the seed—exista primarily for the sake 
of the seed itself, and only secondarily 
for its envelopes, which are the parta 
that give it its chief value for human 
use. As soon as the fruit and its seeds 
are ripe the fleshy exterior part begins 
to decay, and what we call 
maturing are only primary stage- 
process, which is to release the seed, so 
that it may grow into a 

After the fruit is 
the

never stop 
least bit. 

What is

1 ІмТаКіп, fci-wiAn - «:ч ц<I.mally el

7u>m«iiuT.Fli
AL I AtK-M ATUKX , I

ШІ .\і- .Єї
even tern 
Do not be WELL SUITED.

M,f. W"*'?-WHISTON8

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Woodill's German Baking Powder,■

**.»i<M** *r'* Wend Vi ..«.і.» «4 
і h i s-.>«s a t reai « і», re«.evni.v 

see riiw H*|I*| f»i*4*i Irwau.

rjsuS-i;;nry f W hill, Vleal v
; ha

IS neeiled. 
member.

ither, right from 
put straw all ove 
three inches of ear

more for a warning for ham 10
mg then аау ihiBg els*, 

you won't be too bard oo him 
tenner SM we*, !.,( l. Ilerly 

lie* ha ever been here I 
ashed the Judge of the elefh

wftWiafiT YOU ARE NOT EXPECTEO TO 
READ THIS." for U>. .... of tin ier, you skM>(>ed 

a felon of your*eif end uaa-le 
liable to be sent to the pen ten 

1 do not thutk, however, that I 
be doing quite right if I punish 

r oil en o# warrants me to do

SHORTHAND
k J Uinfuiighl^r Isu^hl by

WBiriNU lusSrneUrto and Draetl.w na all tes 
лааалга mesBioea Шюп su t a«d Type. : 
• rlUa* Hu pel lea Hend fur (Ireulara *• Ireaa. Rhorthan Inslltele.OA. fnhe W. R

liar
ЛІ»should

ed you ae your ofti 
I think I oan see by your face ці 
ner that you are not bad at heart and 
that you are not a vrimtual in ihe true 
sense of the word, although you have 
committed e criminal offence. If I send 
you to the penitentiary you would per 
haps become a criminal. Even if 1 sent 
you to gaol you would bear the shame of 
having been there and perhaps would 
not have the heart to try and reform. 
Now 1 am going to give you a chance to 
regain your manhood and to leave drink 
alcne. 1 merely order you to be 
fined in the cell in this building for six 
hours.” The young fellow was crying 

by this time and tears were in the 
eyes of his accuser. “ It was all the 
fault of drink, sir, I will reform,”—and 
the prisoner was led away—Montreal 
Witness.

rl*». ft A Ce* If Vl serf lie penp 
will l« rvfnn.lwl If not jistl.lsHsfy.' 

Dur и-w ratal.i*iie- of. MimMlng. mailed

ripening or 
axes of that S

new plant 
carefully gathered, 

whole question ot keeping resolves 
it. e.f into a question of temperature, but 
with due attention also to moisture. 
Pears, apples, and grapes require a low 
and uniform temperature, and proper 
protection from fungous attacks. Aside 
from the latter danger, which may be 
favored by dampness, a saturated atmos
pheres is not otyectionable ; but care 
must be taken not to allow cold fruit to 
be taken into warm atmosphere, pro
ducing that deposit of visible moisture 
upon its surface which is erroneously 
called sweating. In such cases it is not so 
much the moisture itself that harms 
the fruit as it is the mouldiness which 

i. Apples can be well pre
in very damp cellars if these 

points are kept in view. In fact, a cel
lar with a spring in it is thought by many 
fruit growers to be specially favorable to 
the perfect keeping of apples. In В 
sia it is a custom to preserve apples 
fresh in cold water; and the late Charles 
Gibb, of Abbotaford, Quebec, onoe told 
me of some very fine F 
which he found „on sale in

“ Herts) ” as to Peat.
In my experience, the verv early 

planting so often recommended is waste 
of time and labor. I often had several 
experiences, of which the following is a 
fair sample : My land was in good oon 
dition, but the weather was still cold.
1 nevertheless planted a row of early 
peas. Two weeks later I planted another, 
troth the same seed, beside it. The first 
blossoms appeared on both rows the 
same day. From that time on the 
second planting gained upon the first 
and gave more and better peas to the 
nd. I have, therefore, learned that it 

better to wait for growing weather 
than to plant when the growth moat of 
necessity be but slow. Again: We have 
a very large bed of asparagus, and as the 
family are all quite as fond of that as of 
peas, we do not get in haste about the 
peas. We this year eut our first aspara
gus the first week in May. We bad 
peas July 1, and have had abundance 
whenever we have wanted them. The 
last mess we ate September 24. We 

use apples might make another picking, but they 
April, and I are unseasonable; there are an abun-

A.OHRISTIB
Wood Working Co.,

* 101 A 10» CITY ROAD. 8А1ЖТ JOHE.

Àt A. P.SHANDA CO 6i
YOU CAN FUHOMAHK THE 

FC* VMS IS

WTÜYDSOR, TvT A

Good Advice to Hurallsts.
Here are some chunks of wisdom 

worthy of being noted and heeded by 
soil tillers in all parts of the country, for 
they are applicable in the North as well 
as in the South : The waste of soil and 
exhaustion of land should be stopped, 
said President Robert B. Park, of Macon, 
G a., in addressing the Young Farmers’ 
Club of the Southern States. Stock and 
cattle should be improved, lands better 
manured, the grain crops enlarged, if 
we would live in plenty and grow suffici
ently rich for contentment. Give your 
persons^ supervision, intelligent discre
tion and authority to your farm opera
tions, and do not fear dust and sweat 
and labor. Elevate your calling by as
sociating science, brains and taste with 
it; throw around it the attractions of 
pretty painted cottages, clean gardens, 
handsome flower beds, and choice or
chards and vineyards. Make your

Finest Shoes

СІМАТГП L « ОМ FORTS Я4І. fil
EPPS’S COCOA, m

URIAH FAUT.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of dlges- I 11 
lion and nutrition, and by a careful apoluyi П 
tlon of the Une properties of well-selected I p 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavored beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctor*' 
bills It la by the Judicious use ol *ueh arti
cles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built, lip until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are (baling around us ready to 
attack wherever there Is a weak point, w. 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame.—Civil Service

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In packets, by grocers labelled time :

hard

is apt I 
served

Ш THE PEOPLE'S ВПТГШЗ "ЖАЯВЖЖШШ— The Liver acte at 
impurities from the blood, 
the great regulator, В. В. B., 
Liver in perfect working order.

a filter: to remove 
The use of

Гад
The Xesaenger and Visitor will 

he sent to New Subscribers from 
now till Jan. 1,1881, for #1.50.

і
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NAL S.S:Co.
TBIPS

DP TIME.

per WEEK.
DAT, Jane 23nd.mi 
ber 12th. one or the 
u»y will leave

DHN
TON,
a m.. and Eastfort 

ston direct.
5 a.m., and East port 
Portland, connecting 
і * Maine R. K.train 
>n st 11.10 a. m. 
f, 7.25 a.m., and Клят
ії, Boston direct.
7.25 a m., and East- 
n, Boston direct, 
a. m ., and E xstport 
Portland, connecting 
A Maine K. R. train, 

>n at 1L10 a. m.
7.36 a m., and East- 
n, Boston direct- 
•nd ties* Tickets can 
age checked through 
• of all railways, and 
у of Moolioello" be
nd Annapolis. Also, 
extremely low rates

.A EC H LKR,
|tmt Bt. John, N. B.

J. B. COYLE 
Manager Portland.

L RAILWAY. 
Migement *91,
•NDAY, 22nd JUNE, 
ils Railway will run 
) as follows: 
в Maint John,
A Campbell ton, 7.00 
it du Chene,.... 1LOO
’I Montréal and

:::::: И
way on express

at 7.00 o'clock and 
Passengers from Bt. 
al and Chicago leave 
rod take sleeping car

ied to Through Night 
it. John and Halifax.
at Walnt Jeha,

dllax (Monday 

tago, Montreal
M'ii'eS. ii|

e at Bt. John from 
11 not arrive on Bun- 
dock, along with the 

and Quebec.
colonial Railway to 
Quebec are lighted 
d by steam from the

' Eastern Standard

[•OTTINOKR,
llefH^wrintendenr

TES RAILWAY.
lNGEMENT.

S MONDA Y,
Trains will run

press dally at 
Ils 12 noon. Pa**cn- 
ay, Wednesday and 
rrtve at AnnapolU 
id Freight, Tuesday , 
r al XMp ns. arrive

«day. Thursday and 
irrite #1 Yarmouth

s»»rij a ad Freight 
sad Friday el 1-
ій. al II I» a m 
dis with train* of 
tallway. At IWghy 
r ol M<-atIn*He тип

па.лЕя»
C uhtataed al IM

T-, HALIFAX

IC !
d, New :
a, mualr, «Oc.
•rds, llmp, $1 prdx. 
irds. llmp, gl pr <fx. 
uslc, boards, 50c. 
n sic, board*, «00. 
wds, llmp, $1 pr de. 
s), music, llmp, flOc.

wda. llmp, gl prdx.

to., music, 85c.
•, bd s., music, 30c.
, music, 85c.

1, doth, «Oc. 
quarter roan, 80c.

morocco, $160.
full gilt, 82.25. 

tl, made, $1.12.
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cceed Mr. Balfour u Chief Secretary ! POSTSCRIPT.
coughs and diseases of the lungs and 
throat? The sick are assured that toe Storm Still raging ; but I can't get
bigb .Under,I of ,,c,ll,„<„ o, »>iru th. ,d with thjs coat on . ncvcr fc|t „
popularity of this preparation is based, , , ,, , ,
will always be maintained by the pro comfortable^ it is long and double- 
prietors. breasted, with a good Storm Collar, and

a long Cape to cover up the arms. 
They used to côst something ; but we 

lx* to New Subscribers from 8ец them now as low as $10. Wc have 
now till Jan. 1, 1893, for $1.50. some elegant patterns in Plaid and 

Stripe Scotch Tweeds ; one line at $12, 
one at $14. The Capes arc all lined,mak
ing them warm and comfortable, besides 
making a fine dress coat. How’s your 
Boy’s Overcoat ? We’ve got an immense 
stock made up in the same style as the 
Men’s Cut shown here. We start them 
at $3 and run them up to $12, with 
scores of qualities in between, to fit boys 
from 4 years to 15. Keep your eye on 
our ads, ; we’ll have more to say to you

for Ireland. I W h<Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. — A new method of obtaining a light 
has been patented in England. Instead 

old-fashioned rafety match, the 
в tick is tipped at both ends, one end 
with the Uhual composition and the other 
w th that foundthe ecratcher outside 

Light is obtained by breaking 
in the middle and rubbing 

de together.
— The elections for presidential elec 

tore and members of the Chilli 
and chamber of deputies were 

last. The result
whelming defeat of the clerical party. I 
The returns show- that the Liberalч 
have a large majority in the electoral 
college. The electoral college select* 
and appoints the president.

-^Russia continues her policy of en 
cioacbment in the East. Her latest 
trespass is on the extensive table land 
of Parnir in Central Asia, called, from 
its attitude, “the roof of the world." 
Late despatches have contained rumors 
of a treaty between England and China 
for mutual, protection against Russian 
aggression in Asia.

IÜSof -the

the match 
the two en The Mewenxer and Visitor will

isn senate 
held Sun 

was the over !day
wheABSOLUTELY PURE gtamagrs.

Larr-Walks*—At Chester, Oct. 1, 
by Rev. A. Whitman. Whitman Levy, to 
Emily Walker, all of New Kors.

Shaw-Chisholm.— At Windsor, 20th 
inst., by IVv. J. 8. Collin, J. A. B. Shaw, 
to Emma J. Cnisholm, all of Windsor.

Fm'kb-Rc#bi.l—At- Boy Ion’s Hotel, 
New Ross, OJt. 18, by Rev. A. Whitman, 
John Fluke, to Lillia Russell, all of New 
Ross.

IIvtchixos-Frost —At Milltown, N. B., 
Oct. 21, by Rev. W. C. Goucher, B. A., 
Henry S. Hutchings, to Ella M. Frost, both 
of Milltown.

McClusksv-Kydbr — In this city, on 
the 17th inst., by Rev. Sydney Wei to 
B. A , .Joseph McClutkey, Esq., 
Millissa Rvder, both of St. John, N. B.

V'iuito-Vo.-ихаск. — At the Halifax 
First Baptist church, Oct 21, by Pastor 
U. F. Adam». Isaac Watson Vidito, to 
Ida Pauline Vossnack, both of Halifax, 
N. S.

Whbi.pley-Kimbai.i__In this city, at
the residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A, David W. 
Whelpley, of Long Reach, to 
Kimball, of Greenwich, Kings Co., N.

Rows K-Bo Lis.—At the First В 
church, Chebslia, Wash., U. S. A , Sept 
29, by Rev. W. A. C. Bowse, assisted by 
Rev. A. R. Atkina, Geo. L. V. Itiwee, of 

ly, Wash., to Nettie O. Boles, of 
aJis, Wash., formel ly of Boyleton,

— Kentville is considering the advisa
bility of introducing the tie ctric light.

ir liabili-

Sms Summitry.
— J. B. Gase A 

assigned to John 
ties are |30,ICO.

— Yarmouth is to have an electric 
ad way. The Ed son Electric 

pany will put in the plant and build 
the road, using the oteiLead Trolley 
system.

— An

Co.. of Amber 
McKern. Theiпомило*.

“* — A goai deal of sickness, j riccipally 
fever, is repotted at Amherst, KpiingbiU 
and oxford. 4

— Peter Schmidt, a jewellçy in this 
city, died very "suddenly at hie shop* on 
1 "mion street one evening last week.

—The Haul» Journal says Hiram Bloia 
cf Rawdon, N. S., has a p 
legs. The bird ia no larg

Utawa despatch of 
Mr. Chap!

ay and attended to pressing 
•*. but is «till unable to leave 

tes his intention of 
the Olobeior libel in 

o give It sn opportunity to make 
W recent allegation that be bad 

the .

Friday last 
leau ia much im blin despatch of Oct. 

aaye Michael Davitt arrived he 
day from Queenstown, and after a pro 
longed consultation with the leading 

>i the McCarthyites now m 
consented to stand for the 

division of Kilken 
house of co 
death of Sir

23 rd, OAK HALL,
SCOYIL. FRASER & CO.

|=Sr
W

nose with three 
er than the or-;* iu! 7i

proceeding sgainst 
order to give it an

combi

r’"t'7 §<*•*•
— Tbe Grand Trunk’s half yesrlr re 

ort shows the rrcetpta to 1-е $5U2,000 
e l with $У.і|,і);0 for the pre-

this city, > 
northern •

— According to Rjsaian sources, the

Orthodox chu 
Ut.'O are Pasoohtea 
Stjnditee, etc.; 7.640,796 are 

holier; 5,104,200 are Pr

Cor. King & Germain Sts,
SAINT JOHN, -ny, the seat 

mm on* made
Henneaay.viois L.

— We 
can Life 
company. 
N. B., ia th

xcommerd the North Ameri- 
Aasurance f'-n. as д solid home 

Rev. A. II. Lavers, Sack ville, 
e general agent.

— Messrs. Rhodes, Curry A Co., of 
Amherst, are sending quantities of stone 
as well as doors, rashes, Л c., to WoHville 
for the new seminary buildin

Laurier Mercierovertures to John Pope

Do It Now ! What ?combination
— $ Quebec despatch, date Oct. 28, 
vs "Robert MtGreevy and <>. E.

__ rphy were !
■piracy in the matt 
(XXI note which M 
often .mentioned during

population of Russia ia 102 912,642 
ese, 75,641,646 are adherents of the 

ireh. Of I
rt Mc Grec vy and O. 
found guilty to day of c 
* matter of the bogus f40, 

irhael ('onnoli 
the Tar

■tore evide

■ays
Mur Of the others, 11,00ч 

or “.Sectarians’’—i. c. 
7.646,796 are Romanу so 

te Me
^ The

Evelina A.( 'atholicr; 5,104,200 are Protea 
(nearly all Lutherans); 2,620,000 
Jews, end 2,000,000 are Mohammedan-- 
and heathens.

— J-atest advices from Amoy, China, 
give tietaila of a terrible epidemic of 
cholera prevailing there. Hundreds of 
people have died, and many English 
American missionaries bave puccumbel 
to the disease. The Chinese are dying 
by hundreds. The natives instead of 
taking preventive measures have re 
course to worshipping the god of sick 
ness and death. Large sums of money wav 
have been aubreribed to burn sacrifias* j 
and to act theatrical playa to please the - -
terrible deity.

,—Vast tracts of lands in Spain sou 
Sierra Nevada are submerged by flхні* 
which followed the recent rains. The 
( "adiar river with tribut tri
the plains of Albunol В 
UlNVi

Reference—The ° ”” “■J"bn, N. B.Greevy mveetiiation 
two nctorirus conspir 
al'z*d in time wbat was coming, 
evening they fled from the pro 
It ia raid that the pair awaited tb* re
sult of the trial at Newport, Vt. The 
penalty would not have been lets than 
seven years penitentiary.

— Smallpcx has not yet disappeared 
from Quebec. A case haa declared itself 
in the household of Sambroise DeLorette, 
when- washing was done for several city, 
familie*. They formerly washed for lie.
Chabot Isrutly and it is supposed they 
contracted -the disease by this means.
There is no board of health in the local і 
ty. Three mere case* of small pc.x are 
reported from the infected districts, two 
from 4 I 'lement, Temiacouta county, 
and one horn Peboe, Gaape county. The 
latter cate is tbo j riest of that parish.
All the car's have tern quarantined.

— (>U Friday last. Mr. Chalmers of the 
geolorckl survey, « utawa; hia assistant,
Mr. Wilson, of St. i.ibo, and Baron de і 
Geer, state geologist of Sweden,-кгсош |

K J ur, klefled (be I ort і.г.кіпм of R.ro.lon., ...............nib, .
ІД.І..С. of lb. C blri.rlo И„„Ітп„ „Ь|гЬ dll| шиЛ

“S lb. ,1. |СІОр, „,Ь„
posiu laid bsre by the excavations for —. , ...
lb. dock. Tbc dcpo.it. .... found 10 , - Tb. ouo.lloo of . ,ucc««,c l« Po,..

u| of Fir............ . mud I, '* 1 """"'"1 “7" “ bi-
.ccond, third, bed „I .„„km ЬоІШ.М ,ІО.. fcbler |.b,.lr.ll,, lbou,l.
lorwj fourth,.Ir.tlUcd .ndud “• “l"'‘ “ “"/* •'‘,l b“
lillb, boul.lc, cl,,.. Th. II.run meure,I <*4"* A'“
lb* depth of №. sunken lord, mid .«»»„ MVM
found Ibftt.tJb. .c.t end ot Ibo dock < n7 Hub;.,; of Tr.
It »S. II fr.l below hi,busierm.rb. '"din. cl,bbon.,ot»..lmnr.
-b-1. II,, end ,1 ... o„|, .bom : •>' «b.™, -bom PHttoi
'dur or fir. fe.l kfr. Wilson pr.f.r to s,s m lb, |d.e. ,1
found In lb, drpusil n nr. sbrll, wbile s , * "|,r " m-lioti l.i,
•p.e.r. curb of msmni. .nd rbism» ,Ua!n“ Н"“,Ь P','1-'*- . ,
m.mil s,n found in bbuudsno. .bos, " '‘"I1 *n ™ '?• of lb.

-4 tb. .unk.n fetf.i Зь’"ї. bmbm'n ' 1 k"

" heart,"and has tecur 
j admiration of multitudes 
pale ot Catholicism But 
of a Tope Protestant op 
count.— Guardian.

CMITED STATES.

g
— While Wm, < dearly end James Can 

ning were deer hunting, in North Has 
ting*, • tnt., Canning mistook his 
rade for a derr and shot him dead..

-w It ia reported that the will of a 
althy citizen of Halifax contains a 

b« jiieathing the sum of $32,(100 
of the Presbyterian churches of

Wool I 
Chet»
N. 8.

Read-Fritz__At the residence of the
bride’s mother, 24 Crown street, by the 
Re?, W. J. Stewart, assisted by Rev. J. 
A. Ford, Joseph Read, Lloyd’s agent 
and Vice Conaul for Sweden and .Nor 

Baie Verte, to Mary H., second 
a Cajit. Jacob Fritz.

~ Hon. і lUvcr Mown has rxpreiaed 
the opinion that tbe at obliomot grand 
jurif a is a n atter of p rovincial juried "
non, and not w і bio -the power of 1__
Dominion authorities.

Just arrived, e* Carths'ger.isn fiom 
Glasgow, mother lot of Bibles—perket 
and teaibér's editions. nd for*
Rat. Also, new Sankey Songs,

Iv BaptistJtook Room, If 
A destrur tire fire recurred at Bath 

ur»t. N П . * in Monday oigl ! of Iasi 
r of that place rajs 

iubliv nund

MANY PEOPLE
Z I>j M|H*|>wiii mid don't know It.

Of cuurse’all Who arc troubled with soar sUimach. 
Iicartluirn, fiatulenci- ami other ordinary symptom» 
of Dv-pri.sia, know what U th«- matter, but probably 
halrth* Dyspeptle* in the world have none of these 
f'-elhig^ In Uver IndleesMon, for Instance, the 
trouble I,..»!us about two boors niter eating, with 
li.-a.|*rbr, depression of spirits nervousnes*. .11**1- 
oraa Mild ofleitllm.-e ГмІntn.-ss, all rsuse.l nv tbe llvrr 
belli* nimbi.- tod.. Its wor*. A dose of • Inspentl- 
cof" ' laheuMurlug tbe*- attacks gives wonderful 
relief. If the treatment Is continued for a short 
ijuintt Йу***»»' гешо'И the rouse of tbo

ter of the lat"

$fatbs.th oi

<•> ornilowe/l B*mrx.—On the 14ph inst, Nimeon
j let an I *• Hiown, of St. Martina, agt<l 45 years, 
diatrict* leaving a wife and three children to 
мит. ! mourn the loss ot a tender and devoted 

husband and father.
(іоні—At her residence, Canterbury, 

Mrs Mehahah Dow. she 
ily, once numbering IT 

a Christian for many 
husband, Samuil Dow, K«q ,

eon. The crops in these 
are destroyed. A nu 
were drowned. Ter

umber of person* 
- - I. fible distress exists

among the inhabitants of the flooded dis 
trie t#. The ’country about Man roes

The f V 
re la no doubt th the 
t!ii fire Was tbe work

« île

that
LIVER INDIGESTION 

DISAPPEARS.
'D}spcptlenrf“U prepared by Chu і tes 
K Hh'ni. PbarmariM. HL John, N II.
H M by Ibu^i-t. and Dealers at .iftc. and

SÎ
aged 7* years, і 
leaves a large fr

ir Nasal Balm do 
t your dealer to giro you some 

as good" silts t lute. It is the only 
reo • dy yet discover» d that will thor 
oughly cine catarrh, hold by ell healers 

I be I <;st- A Hlfl WOOtl * oik mg 
factory at Nmh« tst, owned by the estate
' ■ R
ifestroyed -by lire on Tuesday . night of 
last week. Itic factory bad not been 
running fo: some tune. 3fae fire is tie 
lleved to hate bn

When you ask in all.

was buried four years ago 
j braevas — At Hiilsbtir»), Albeit 

on the 17zb mit, І «ті, youngest son 
Albeit dieevrs, aged .1 years "buffer 

, I tbe little ehil'lren, and forhr-l them not 
..u'’ П come unto Me, for of such is the king’ 

. I dom ot Heaven."
** Kiau At Hast Patmio», Yarmouth 

I Co., N. S , 17th inst, after a short severe 
I illness I .оте In ChriaUan fortl.uile, 
I Wilburt 1) King, of Truro, aged il years. 
I I he «lecta#e<â was bulled from bu late 

home in Truro on Wednesday, 21st.
Start i s — At Hillsboro, Albert Co , on 

the Ird of 'iJtober, E lgar M., eldest son 
of Jordon Steevea, io hia 21 et year. Thi 
young man after suffering some mon' 
which he bore with greet pat ence, pass 
ed to Lis rest, trusting in the mentir of 
Chrlit bis Saviour lor eternal life.

Mi "пічки—At Bridgewater, Got. 14, 
H. E Murdoch, age<l 21 years. The de

grandson of Ribert West, 
ed in business with him. He 

married only one month.

lUr

On/

II,.
slant* would 
1 there mustrn < f incendiary or .gin

. who was sto
. .. ____ j on bis way 10 the Mr
was apprehended here by a

rtanle on a ebarye of criminal as»a 
"ii sentenced in two month*

Brown, the ; tgene, tbe
h faros HLADACHE. 

■ Cures HEADACHE, 

f Cures HEADACHE

A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRAOE.”і HIЦ* hn ,

IBOnburg tlv, ,|,poeit 
u,,« j Amktrtl Sr&i

BttTISlI *VD roni mx."

2 *11

Australia to England. 
»f sbiep were

■"Tlie Bicycle ts a great • mea 
• S*t up sometime# ol a Monday morning, 
nervous, beadaehey, amt hanlly willing to 
see my bc»l friends. A ten-mllc кріп on my 
•heel brine» me home In a state of perspir
ation ami hlles, end alter a vtgorou* mb- 
down In the bath-room, I am quite prepared 
to love my enemle* ami pray for them that 
desptU'fully uw me."—Rev. Г W Kldei 
Pastor Central fkj. Baptist Church, Boston.
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West—At Bridgewater, < >ct. 7, Robert 

West, aged 71 years. He fell uead while 
at work behind hie counter. The de 
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Ox nKit—At Chester Basin, N. S , Sept. 
21, Bro. Kenneth ox nor, aged 35 years, 
leaving a wife and daughter to mourn 
their loss. Bro’. < >xner professed faith 
in Christ April 4, 1885. His consistent 
walk since hiii conversion won him 
many frienda. The large attendance at 
hia funeral showed the high eetee 
which he wan held by all who knew 
The church loses a promising member ;

nd daughter a faithful and 
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ing: “Mr. b me» E. l.*-ary,
'•reville, went out partridge shooting on 
Thursday of last wee.k and in it short 
time succeeded in bagging two yearling 
bears. He also wounded an ol f t- nr 
that bad lost one of it* pnw* in a trap, 
but iliil not aucceeil in rapturing the 
animal."

ото I.raili < has th» follow- h IIlet
Ke.

ii," prompt .ittciltlun.patient.
lor киїе by all Itrityijiet-, ef consumption, 

wife ol J. W. Keast, passed into rei 
the age of .31 years. Early in life 
sister experienced a hope in the Lord 
and Saviour Jeaua Christ, and publicly 

Through all 
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a Christian course. When 
the baud of death
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her, with perfect
milted all her cares into the hands of 
her heavenly Father. ' A lonely husband 
mourns the lose of a dear companion, 
and three little children will sorrow the 
lose of the beat of earthly friends.
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Burton, Sunbun ST. JACOBS OIL irVTTBIID,

TORONTO,і nit.— Men who feel run down and out of 
aorta, whether from mental worry, over 
work, exceeaes or indiscretions will find 
a apeedy eu re in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. All dealers.
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life, haa written a new story which 
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coming year of The Century, lira. Foote 
haa chosen a field unhackneyed In l 
the irrigation schemes of the Great 
West. “The Choeen Valley" will be il
lustrated by the author.
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— M. John waa startled on Thursday 
last by the report of the death by suicide 
cr Mr. James Murray, who waa for 
yeara Vnited States Consul her», and 
more lately was associated with Mr. J. 
D. Leary in the timber buaineis. Mr.

will

Bell

1). Leary m the timber business. Mr. 
Murray waa well known in St. John and 
bad many frienda. He had just 
ed from New York tbe same d 
ia said that re 
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iMulted in insanity and eu
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MUCH BETTER,
Thank You!

ТЛІН is ТПК ШГЯЙ.Ш, TESTI
MONY of thou who Kane suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COVQHS, 

OS, OR ANY EORM OF ІГАВТ- 
1NO DISEASES, after they hart tried

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOePHITE*
-or Up, and Rada.-

IT MS ALMOST AS F ALA TABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL
FLESH PRODUCER. It is used and

all DruyyiMt at SOe. and $i.OO. 
SCOTT л BOWNK, Belleville.
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